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Nixon seeking public hearings

v- .; ' QUESTIONED'.' DURING RECESS . . » . panel's/ impeachment inquiry Wednesday . ia
Chairman Teeter . W. Rodino, DTN.Y., right, of Washington. The committee voted to subpoena
the. House Judiciary Committee, arid the pan- jl more . White House.tapes and 8% months of
el's chief counsel John Doar turn to. listeoi to Presideht NixOi' s diaries to*,use as evidence.
a renter's question during, a* recess in the ; (AP Photofax) :' '; . .

By DONAED -M. BOTHBERG
WASHINGTON (AP) —:White
House Jawyer James D. St,
Clair said today he would ask
the House Judiciary Committee
to open its impeachment evidence sessions to the ¦public as
a result of the leak of the*4ranscript of a presidentlairlape.
"I'm going to ask that these
hearings all be made public,"
said St. Clair;.the President's
chief Watergate lawyer, as he
entered the hearing room.
During a closed session
Wednesday; conimittee ¦ members had listened to the tape of
a Sept. 15, 1972, conversation
the President had with H, R.
Haldeman and John W. Dean

m. ;

The White . House had released oh April; 30 an edited
transcript of that conversation,
Published reports appearing to-

day showed that the White
House version left out discussion of possible administration retaliation against the
Washington Post ior its reporting of Watergate.
St, Clair said; "the transcript
we released related to Watergate. We left out the irrelevant
'material,* '.: ¦> ¦-' ..
The White fiouse lawyer
called . the. leak of the committee's transcript of the Sept.
15 tape a breach of its. rules of
confidentiality, v
¦ Committee Chairman
Peter
W. Rodino Jr.t had said on
Wednesday that the panel still
had to consider additional
grand jury material which it
was obligated to keep secret.
St, Clair said he would ask
the committee to make public
everything it has heard so far
including: the grand jury , testi-

Democrats rejec t resignation

*¦

ing a four-hour closed session
Wednesday. Another; full day of
hearing Watergate evidence in
dosed session was scheduled
to¦'
[A: A
day* '•' .
One of: the tapes played
Wednesday was that of:'-a Sept.
15, 1972, conversation President
Nixon had with former White
House aide H.; R. X Haldeman
and John :W. Dean III, • i'.:en
White House counsel. A transcript of that conversation was
included in the. volume released
last week by the White . House,
Asked to compare the tape
with : the . White: House transcript, Chairman Peter W. Rbdino Jr., D-N.J., said, "I- believe there are differences. But
the ; differences are such that I
am not clear in my ' own: mind
that failure to include the material was deliberate," T .
Rep. Edward Mezvinsky, , D-

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP)—
Waves of Israeli jets attacked at . least six Palestinian refugee camps in
various parts of Lebanon
today, according to reports
reaching Beirut. Air raid sirens wailed in this capital
and people scurried for
shelter as Iraeli planes
streaked overhead.
There were no reports of
any attacks in the immediate vicinity of Beirut.
An
Associated Press
newsman reported from Sldon that waves of Israeli
jets bombed, rocketed and
strafed a Palestinian refugee camp near that city 25
miles South -of Beirut.
The refugee camp Hear
Sidoh is the liggest in Lehanon. It houses about 20,000 refugees and another 44,000 live in shantytowns
around it.

resignation V'might satisfy some of my good, friendly, partisans
who would rather riot have ¦the problem of Watergate bother'_
ing-them ." . - ,
Witli iinpeachment . proceedings; under way, and with the
release of the edited White House transcripts. Watergate is
bothering Republicans: ihore how . than it was then. .
Republican talk of Nixon's resignation prompted the Democratic comments. Five Republicaii senators, three seeking
reelection this year, have said the President should resign,
consider it or step down temporarily
during
;¦ impeachment
"¦y x x ., - ¦ y -y} . -y [ :
proceedings.; " ¦
.Among House Republicans, Rep. John J; Rhodes.of Araona ,. the party leader ,, has Said resignation is an option for
the President to consider; Rep. John B. .Anderson of Illinois
said he .would welcome it. Anderson ,. chairman of the GOP
conference, now says he does .not foresee it happening.
There also have been the editorial calls for resignation or
impeachment from newspapers that had supported Nixon.
Resignation, of course, would spare congressional Republicans the; agonizing vote on whether to impeach the
President in the House, and, if that is done, whether to convict
hinvin the .Senate.
( Continued on page 8a) ;' ..¦
.
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BacMng Nixon .' .

By MARCUS ELIASON"
:
. MAALOT, Israel (AP) -±,The helicopters lifted
the last assault troops from stricken, hilltop Maalot.
Weeping villagers scrubbed the blood from the
schoolhouie floor. A 15-year-old schoolboy named
Yosef, punded his head with his fist and cried: "My
friends were killed!"
It was night, The terrorist traged y was over,
and Israel mourned 25 dead — 20 Jewish children
massacred in Maalot's school; a man, his wife and
child murdered in their home; a soldier killed in the
attack on ¦the school, and an Arab woman shot in an
ambush. . '¦¦'• ' . ' '' : . ¦
most
There was grief , too,
¦ for the 74 wounded,
['"¦ ~' x . ¦'""
of them "cliildreh; '::: ' "." .: X
Hours earlier , Israeli troops stormed the school
where three Arab gunmen, explosives hung from
their belts, had held 85 boys and girls hostage since
dawn and threatened to.blow them to pieces unless
""

the Israeli government freed 23 imprisoned guerrillas.',
"All the children were killed by the terrorists," a military source said. "It was all over in
' second. The Arabs started shooting the kids im:'&
mediately Israeli soldiers entered the building."
The three gunmen died with their victims.
. "I fell to the floor and my friends lay on top of
me," said Yosef as he sat weeping in the Maalot
clinic."There was gunfire all over. I jumped out a
window. But my friends were killed.
As the boy talked , Premier Golda Meir 's haggard face appeared on a television screen in the
corner and the 76-year-old grandmother promised
that "the government-—any Israeli government —
will dtt whatever it can to cut off Ihe hands that
intend to harm a child or an adult, in a city or in
a village."
Israel awaited the retaliatory strike across the
border which has followed every major attack by

guerrillas from neighboring Lebanon, five miles
north of Maalot. But this time the guerrilla organization that claimed responsibility for the attack,
the Popular Democratic Front, said the attack was
planned in Damascus, the Syrian capital.
The, people of Maalot were more concerned
about their lack of protection^. Youths jostled the police and troops, in the dark streets and told them
the raiders should have been caught before they
irivkded the village about 3 a.m. Wednesday. Occasional fist fights erupted.
After the storming of the schoolhouse, furious
villagers tried to hit Defense Minister Moshe Dayan,
and soldiers had to link hands to protect him. The
mayor demanded that army veterans in the village
be armed. The Naional;Council of Schools requested guards for all frontier schools.
(Continued on page 8a)
Israel mourns
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In a new two-stage procedure , 48 first-round
P Cmmwc
p CiHIliyS Emmys were announced, honors going to the
|l "Autobiography of Miss Jane Pittman" and the Carol Burnett
Tyler Moore
shows — story, page 4a.
i' and Mary
¦
*i^|
|
Djv fle Two bird Ipvers have won their fight to save an
Dll Ha 85-foot elm until rare baby hawks nesting in the
|
|
H tree can fly — story, page 8a. .
Energy chief John Sawhill says Arab nations
|
|
FnprP'V
¦¦O* may soon increase their oil production , allowI 'T
|infi the U.S, to import all (he oil it needs — story, page 10a.
of
(
^^ 'e^ensc lawyers are challenging the roles
% HI
AIM
111 U.S.
marshals and FBI agents in the Wounded
|;
g Knee occupation — ,5lory, page Jila,
New Yor cancer specialist says there Is
^
¥ fianPAl*
^
Uallbci initial
evidence that treatments being used with
|
i ever-growing success against childhood cancer can cause
"second cancers " years later — story, page 12a.
|
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GOLDA MEIR
Vows retaliation

ARRIVES TO TESTIFY . ., White HouSe Chief of Staff
Alexander Haig walks to .an . executive session of the Senate
Watergate Committee Wednesday in Washington. When Haig
was asked if he would answer the panel's questions he replied with a "no comment". (AP Photofax)

Israel vows it
will get revenge

TEL AVIV (UPI) — Israel
vowed today to "cut off
the hands" of Arab guerrillas for a massacre that
left 27 persons dead, including 16 teen-agers, during a
day of terror in the tiny
Gali lee town of Maalot.
Prime Minister Golda
Meir went oh television
Wednesday night to * tell a
stunned nation about the
"day of horrors" at Maalot ,
a usually quiet town in
Israel four miles below the

To win Golan Heights peace

Kissinger sets final effort

HOSTAGE HELPED . . . A girl is helped from scliool
building in Maalot , Israel, Wednesday after Israeli soldiers
shot their way in and killed three Palestinian guerrillas In
what an official described as a desperate last-minute effort
to savo some 85 Israeli teen-agers being held hostage. (AP
Photofax)

JERUSALEM (UPI) - Secretary of State Henry A.
Kissinger made a final effort
today to save a troubled Middle
East peace mission aimed at
separating Israeli and Syrian
forces along the embattled
Golan Heights.
The s e c r e t a ry of state
planned one more JerusalemDamascus diplomatic shuttle to
end the Golan Heights war of
attrition despite a .setback to
his 10-day-oId mission by a
terrorls); attack against the
Israeli town of Maalot,
Kissinger called on Mme Minister Golda Meir this morning
and met with the larger group of
Israeli negotiators before taking off on his fifth shuttle to
Damascus in the early after-

noon —one day late because of
the Arab guerrilla attack on a
school building In 7 Maalot that
took more Uvea than any such
previous Inciden t in Israeli
history.
The Israelis' meeting with
Kissinger followed a three-anda-half hour cabinet meeting on
tho disenga gement talks, which
lasted until 2:30 a.m.
Kissinger planned to return
here tonight with a more solid
idea of the outcome of his
longest and most complicated
Middle East peace j ourney.
Kissinger, who has to bo back
in Washington by Sunda: night
to address a diplomatic conference, was expected to return
to the region in several weeks
if be falls to get a disengage-

ment accord during the current
trip.
A high U.S. official said
Kissinger would leave the area
after greatly narrowing the
Israeli-Syrliin negotiating gap
even if he falls to get the two
sides to agree on a troop
separation pact.
"Despite the crime, we arc
determined to continue our
activities for peace and hope it
will not Interfere ," Kissinger
said Wednesday night after
meeting with Mrs. Metr to
express "the grief of all
Americans'* for the Maalot
victims.
Kissinger said earlier the
terrorist attack threatened to
disrupt his mission. "Violence
auch as this will serve no cause

....

By LAWRENCE L. KNUTSON
WASHINGTON (AP) - White
House Chief of Staff Alexander
M. Haig Jn has testified before
the Senate Watergate committee after b^ing threatened
with a possible contempt of
Congress citation if he maintained his silence. .
Haig testified Wednesday
about a: $100,000 payment from
billionaire Howard Hughes to
C. G. "BebeV Rebozo, President Nixon's friend.

V/fcepiiig Villagers scrub school

Ma ilWM

Iowa, said the tape gave "a
much clearer , picture—much
more focused on the problem."
The strongest reactions came
from Reps. Robert nJrinah, ftMass., and Jerome R. Waldie,
D-Calif.| both couhted : among
the strongest advocates of impeachment on the committee;
Drinan described the tape as
much
more : damaging . than
"
the Whit* House transcripts
- When you hear how they
have been planning and plotting
your .'.- ' worst" , suspicions T ;.' 'i ;e
aroused."
Waldie said, "Thos-e concerned with shabbiness on the
part of the President from the
edited , transcripts would have
their concern enhanced considerably."' ; ' :

Haig testifies
after contempt
threat issued

Israeli jets hit
'
six refuge e camps

Bac king Nixoh i

By WALTER R. MEARS
AP Political Writer
WASHINGTON (AP). — It seems ,an unlikely alliance, but
it makes political sense for Democratic leaders to side with
President Nixon in rejecting his resignation as the way out of
Watergate now. .;
. :.i. . . ¦ .... . '- . .
That is not to say that the Democrats
f a f cp
Were . motivated by . .the coming elections;
. - \
rather; than .:the constitutional . concerns they
News
cited in counseling against
pressure
for
the
Ai-il,,,.:,
, ; analysis
Preidenf to 'quit.;;- :T
¦
I " A.' T . ' .'• ..
But at this; point; the two go.together, . -.
The constitutional argument is the one . Nixon has been
advancing:all along: That the resignation, of a^ president because of accusations and unpopularity would so vtreaken the
presidency as to change the American system of goverriinent.
Sen; Robert C. Byrd of West Virginia, the deputy Demo-eratic leader, said a forced resignation: woujd ''change our
system from one of :fixed tenure to one in which a president
would remairi in office only by popular approval."
Nixon said two nionths ago that resignation in the circumstances he faces would "lead to weak and instable presidencies in the future, arid I will not be a party to the destruc?
tion of the presidency of the United States." ,
T At the same time, the President acknowledged that his

¦mony.
He also said The was Considering '.. making all the material
jubliC: whether or .not the ¦committee¦ agreed to open its hear•ings; . - ::¦ '
-•
.
Rep, Delbert Latta, :R-dhio;
said . he would support St.
Clair's proposal except for the
grand jury material which he
said he did not believe the committee could release. :
. In a related development,
President Nixon said in an interview with columnist James
3, Kilpatrici; published in today's Washington Star-News,
that he has . given long thought
to the possibility of resignation
but has decided he. will not quit
the presidency "under any circumstances*.".
¦
The.;"" •: committee's impeachment staff played . two White
House .tapes : for members dur-

but to undermine tho prospects
for peace in the area ," he said.
Kissinger was expected to
turn his attention in the coming
talks to the main issue still
pending -—setting a now ceasefire line between Israeli and
Syrian forces.
Senior U.S. officials said
secondary issues —such as a
buffer zone, a thinning of forces
and a role for the United
Nations —would fall Into place
once Israel and Syria agree on
a now truce line.
At the very least , Wednesday 's guerrilla attack delayed
Kissinger's mission at a crucial
stage when time was running
out. At the worst , the slayings
could harden Israel's negotiating position.

Lebanese border.
"I want to and can promise
that the government — any
government of Israel — will
do everything in its powe<r
bo cut off the hands that
want to harm a child, a
grownup, a settlement, a
town or village," Mrs. Meix
said.
Meanwhile i n f l u e n tial leaders from Pope Paul
VI to U.N. Secretary General Kurt Waldheim conr
demned the deadly raid.
The Egyptian newspaper
At Ahram, however, said
tlhe incident showed "The
Palestinian people are still
there and have not laid
¦down their weapons and
that they cling to their land
which was usurped by Israel."
Secretary of State Henry
A. Kissinger, who was in
Jerusalem on a Middle East
peace mission, said Wednesday he felt "shocked and
outraged" by the raid.

10 sentenced to death
in Manila kidnaping
MANILA (UPI ) - A military
court Wednesday sentenced 10
persons to death by. firing
squad for tho kidnaping of a
Chinese businessman and his
mother .
. The seven-member court ,
authorized by President Ferdinand E. Marcos' martial »a\v
proclamation , was in session 25
hours.

He refused tol answer questions in an appearance May 2,
but Wednesday aadd Nixon! had
waived executive privilege to
let; him! testify;:
The New York Times and
CBS Neiws: reported thiat Hajg
.told the committee he was
warned a year ago about ail investigation of the Hughes contribution by then-Deputy Treasury Secretary
William E, Si¦
mon! '
Both news organizations,
¦quoting sources familiar with
his testimony, said Haig told
the committee that Simon also
briefed presidential aide Leonard Garment about the investigation by the Internal Revenue
Service. . , '
The Times said Haig testified
Nixon was informed of the matter and told him several days
later to put Rebozo in touch
with a tax lawyer. '
Simon, former energy chief
who last week became Treasury .secretary,, had never been
connected previously with any
Watergate matters.
The committee also decided
to postpone its long-awaited final report to at least June SO
and to avoid malting any conclusions as to the guilt or innocence of Watergate figures,
including Nixon.
The panel voted unanimously
to ask the Senate to allow it to
extend its mandate, retain its
subpoena power and grant It an
additional $200,000, sources
said.
Nixon's former appointments
secretary, Dwight L. Chapin ,
was sentenced to 10 months in
prison for lying to a grand
jury.
Chapin aald later that .he
would appeal to the Supreme
(Continued on page 2a)
HAIG TESTIFIES
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"Everything nowadays
is a saying or a slogan.
You can't go to bed, you
can't get up, you can't
brush your teeth without
doing it to some advertising slogan. The prize
one of all In 'Two can live
as cheap as one.' That,
next to 'Law Enforcement,' is the biggest bunk
Two can't even live aa
cheap as two, much less
slogan ever invented,
one,"
April 12, 1025
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Bryan Stirling
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Three Indians
arrested after
Red Wing bout

Tfe jo/fy fecp/'rf
Winona Deaths
Arthur C. Gernej

Scripture services, for Arthur
C. Gernes,. Sarasota,". -'Fla;,' . a
former Winona ', resident;' ¦ were
held Wednesday in Sarasota. '¦;
He died Monday at .fche Sarasota Memorial Hospital.' •
RED WING, Minn. (AP ) - Memoriah miy. be directed to
Three Prairie Island Indian the Aiherican Cancer Society.
Reservation residents who were He lived in Winona and moved
airrestied Wednesday after set- to Sarasota six years ago from
ting up ; a roadblock heair Red Boston, Mass. A veteran of
Wing , haver been released .on World War I, he was in . governbond."* '
ment service for 35 years, in
Wallace ; Wells, 52, . and his Washington,;D. C.t and Boston
WEATHER FORECAST . . i Cooler weather, but with sons, Wallace Jr.; 34, and during World War p. He served
sunny skies, is forecast for most ot the nation. Showers are. Dwight, 22 were arrested aiid as regional administrator of the
expected: for the northern Pacific coast and from West Vir- charged on a misdemeanor ; of War Manpower Commission in
failure . to obey a lawful order. New England.
ginia to the lower Great-Lakes. ; Warm weather is forecast
¦
The senior Wells was . released Survivors .include: his wife,
CAP
Photofax)
..
for the South and Atlantic coast states.^
Wednesday night oh .bis Own Eleanor; a Son, David Gernes,
recognizance while the twb sons Watertown, Mass.; two daughlocal observations
posted $200 ball each. A'Ax.
ters, Mrs; John B. Coyle, NorThe. three , men . said . they wood,. Mass., and Miss 0e*brah
OFFICIAL WINONA WEATHER OBSERVATIONS for the btocked the road to call atten- Gemes, U. S. Naval Reserve,
2A hours ending at noon today.
tion; tb internal tribal problems: and five brothers and sisters.
xx Maximum temperature 63,
minimum 40, noon 63, precipe V/hen police ordered that the
¦
¦
••"
tation .18.
' - . - ,"¦¦ roadblock be taken down the
Wiriona Funerals
A year ago today: High 73, low 42, noon 60, no precipi- Wells' ' protested and a fight
¦
tation; ensued between , them and five
Cyril Schade . .;• • ;.
Normal temperature range for this date 70 to 49. Record
policemen - while about 20' other
service 's for Cyril Schade. i741
high 90 in 1936, record low 31 in 1921. .;
persons ¦ and several * law offi- W.Funeral
Broadway, Apt. 7, who died Tuesday
8:28.
at
5:38
sets
at
tomorrow
Sun rises
cers watched. •
at Community • Memorial Hospital, will
be it 2 p.m. Friday at Central United
11 A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
'Police said¦.¦••' 'there- were no in- Meihodlsl
Chvrcli, the Rev. Harlyn.:,C;
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
iuries.
Haaman officiating. Burial will be .In
Barometric pressure 29.78 and rising^ wind from the east ¦.' .' The . Wells's said the demon- Woodlawn Cemetery. . .
Friends may call today aller 7 p.m;
10. miles.
at 8 raph, cloud cover 1,500 scattered, visibility
¦
stration was ; against:; Tribal at the funeral home, then at the church
" DEGREE BAYS • ;. T . .::/
Friday
1 p.m; until time ol.servC h a i r m a n Curt Campbell, ices. * . .from
"* : ,. , ;
". ' . . -.
(As temperatures driip, degree^ days rise)
whom
the
senior
Wells
termed
Pallbearer? will be Clayton Burt Richis
to
calrequirements
heating
figuring
One method of
Ssrnftollz, Ortey Braatz and Gilman
"more than inadequate as a ard
' -.' .
Wraalstad.
culate how many degrees a day 's average temperature fell leader;"; - . - .
below 65, the point Tat which artificial heat Is generally con-... Specifically, Wells -Said the
Clyde TR. Morrison ¦ A
sidered necessary. The resulting figure can be used to estimate fainily lost its water-well three
" Funera l services for Clyde R. -Morrifiiel consiimptiani '- .years ago when : Northern son,
74, 417 Center St., who committed
: For the 24:hduris . ending at 7 a.m.:
Tuesday, were . ar, 2 p.m. today
¦.
States. Power Co., began draw- suicide
'
;
[
:
Season
total
6,932
atFawcett.Funeral.
Home, the Rev. Har.
.
Today iS
, its Prairie lyn Hagmann, Central
to
cool
ing,
water
United Methodist
'
¦huclear reactor power Cliurch, officiating. ¦¦ Burial
1973 11 :". Season total 7,879
'
wai In WlIsland •
toka Cemetery.
plaint. He said he has gone to Pellljeareri were: Jolin Wallo, Emll
Campbell and the tribal council Fabian, Clarence Albrecht, Gene Breza,
repeatedly to get help in either Waller Lelfeld and Mark Warrington;
drilling ia new well or digging
Two-Sta te FuneraIs
the present one deeper. .
Fall V
3rd Quarter
1st Quarter •' • ' .'
' . ' ;*May.28T* * '.; - ,- ' T . / Jun-e '.*;-¦- . . ;¦ • ¦. June .12 * .: * ¦

The Mississippi

Forecasts

Wood Stage 24-hr.
Stag* Today Clig.
14 7.1 ¦¦+••.¦<
Red Wlna . .. i.. .
Laks City .....;.,........
».7 : +.A

S-ISi Minnesota

; Fair to partly cloudy tonight. Variable cloudiness
JFridiy with chance of
showers or thunderstorms
by afteirnon. Cooler toriigWv
High * Friday 5M4. Low tonight 38-45. Chance of rain
30 percenf tonight, 20 percent Friday.

Fair north and west, partly
cloudy southeast tonight with
chance of showers and thunderstorms southeast this evening.
Cooler. Lows in the 30s and
low 40J . Increasing cloudiness
Friday with chance of showers
main!?- south. Highs in the mid
Mn-W raid Ms. '¦ ¦ : * .*

:

¦ ' ¦

WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
. Flow —, 53,000 cubic t»el por ncontl
It | n.m. lodnv.

Wodnoiday

1 p.m. — J. w. iier»ti»y. )• barawi
down.
,
J
«:!3 p.m. — Inca, six bnroei, down.
8:30 p.m. — Tor« Ann, six baro»J,
ilown.
9:S0 p.m. — Linda, six Dnrget, down.
¦
Small craft — Two.
Tod«/
l« bargw,
Kino,
—
Ann
3:«> a.m.
down.
7M5 a.m. — Hortcnia B. Inoram, tour
bnroes, down.

II

'

*
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Winona . Oam, T.W, ...... .

+.7

d.l
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Arcadia council
OK's annexation
of 243 acres

Wisconsin

KLWESOTA .
' l- ¦••XA\ \I (A occasional
".^
riva brL\i&ay and Sunday.
' Monday but, conV-Caitt1,.'! tx v
WH from the
ttiuxoA Mn
vs *.
or Llow
30s north
Bj^r
Highs
south.
low
40$
to Hie
npp*r 40u or low 50s north
and in the 50,s south.

+.1
+.2

. 5.0

WINONA ,.,..;...,.,.;.;. ii . 7.5 -:+.6
' 9.6 • - +.5
Trejnpiealoau Pool ..;.....
Trempealeau Dam .,;.....
ii.t- ¦ +.5
Dakota . . . . . . . . . . .' ..;...... • • . :«.! ¦ +.1
Drasliach. Pool ...:.......
W '.
Dresbach Dam. ,..:..;.;. - ,5.2 +.1
La Crossa ...........'...:. 11 7.1
-. FORECAST . . . -." ' Fri; Sit.* ' 'Sun.
Red Wliig . .....,....;....7,3 : 7.5
7.6
WINONA ................ 7.7
7.9
«.0
La CroiM . . . . . . . : . . . ; . . 7.S
7.4
7.4
. * , - . - . ' Tributary Slraami
Chippewa at Duram) .. . . ; . . . . . . S.l — ;1
Black at Galasvllla ........... 5.4 +1.1
La Crosse at W. Salem ....... 5.0 — .2
Root at Houston ...;.......... 8.9 +1.1

Minnesota

Xx . ,,5-d-ay forecast

Wabasha .................. 12 «.»
Alma Dam, T.W. . . . . . . . . -• «.6
Whitman Dam

Fair to partly cloudy with
•Ugh* chance of thunderstorms extreme southeast
early t o n I g h t. Variable
cloudiness Friday with a
chance oiF showers over the
state and a few thunderstorms south. Cooler tonight
and iorth Friday! Low tonight 30s noiih i 40s south.
Friday 50 northwest,
¦ ' High
".
'
south.*:
60s
.

¦
'
¦
• .
¦

T ; New ;
May 21

ARCADIA/ Wis. (Special) —
Arcadia councilmen have approved an ordinance annexing
243 acres of land in the town
of Arcadia' to the city.
The parcel of land > located
on the east side of the city,
runs from , the east city limits
to Highway 93 and includes the
former Clarence Misch and
Ferdinand Theisen farms.
The low bid of Ebner Construction Co.* La Crosse, was
accepted for 1974 curb and gutter construction. Ebner's bid
of $18,109 was one of three submitted. Bids were also received
from Ranger Construction Company Arcadia for $19,424 and
Williams Construction Company
of La Crosse for $23,320.25,
Ebner was / contractor for
curb and gutter construction in
Arcadia last summer.
City attorney William Koslo
was instructed to prepare
papers to transfer remaining
property between Ruth and
Gillespie streets to (he Arcadia
Housing Corporation for construction of an addit ional housing unit . Sale price of the
property is $10,000.
.

I
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In years gone by
(Extracts fr om the files of this newspaper.)

Ten years ago . . . 1964
A former Winonan , Jack Mertes, was appointed sales promotion manngcr of .Miller Publishing Co., Minneapolis,
Mongolia hns called on Communist China to call off Its pro. pagumln warfare against the Soviet Union iaside Mongolia ,
tlio Soviet news agency Tnas reported,

Twenty-five yea rs ago , . . 1949
Tho Supreme Court split 5 to 4 today In declaring the
right of free speech exists even when the utterances stir
people to anger and unrest.

Fifty years ago . . , 1924
J. W, Lucas, Dr. J. J. Hlllmcr and Curl Gerllclicr will
bo entertained at a banquet given by the Scottish Rite Masons
at the Minneapolis Athletic Club.

Seventy-five years ago . . . 1899
John Hofman lias moved his cigar box factory back to his
old location Jn (he Odd Fellows block on Lafayette Street,

One-hundred yea rs ago . . . 1874

SELCO member
libraries will
bdofcdrante

:ROCHESTE2t, Minn.[X - Book
grants totaling more than $12,000 have been awarded to the
Winona, Wabasha, St Charles, Plainview and Chatfield public libraries, Southeastern Libraries Cooperating (SELCO)
announced this week.
Winona, as a regional resource center, -was given $3,675, while the ' other, . four libraries won grants of $?,100
each. The money was among
$54,200 in recently released federal funds T awarded to 21 of
SELCO's 22-member libraries.
The newest member, Kenyon,
did hot Join the regional librairy
association until after grants
were assigned Jast month, according to executive director
Raymond Ogden ,
Winona librarian H, Alberta
Seiz said the grant will be used
for bibliographical reference
and non-fiction.
The SELCO book collection
improvement team already has
visited most of the 17 libraries
which asked for the service.
The team has helped local librarians- In St. Charles, Chatfield and 10 other cities to remove books which are no ?onger
useful in the community. ¦
A visit to Plainview is scheduled this month . Winona.did not
request the service liecause it
does its awn book weeding, reported Miss Seiz. : ' ¦•

Police report no
progress in probe
of two attacks

Winona Police r^Chief Robert
Carstenbrock said today that
there are "no new developments" In an investigation concerning reported assaults on
two Winona women in the city
the night of May 8 and the early
morning of Mny 9.
Both women reported to police that they had been threatened with a gun by an unidentified man while walking alone
in the city 's west end,
One o( the assaults took place
on Gould Street near the College of Saint Teresa and the
other was imported as occurring in the area of West Bth and
Junction s t r e e t s , Neither
woman wns injure d in thc Incidents ,
A similar incident occurred
in the city April 28 when a
Winona woman reported being
grabbed by an unidentifi ed
man fn Ihe area of East Broadway and Lafayette streets .
Carstonbroclc , who has not
released information conce rning the descriptions of the
alleged assailants , sold that the
incidon U are still under investigation.
H

MEETING CANCEIXED

The Winona Board of AdjustIt is good for sore eyes to look through ' the handsome ment cancelled its Wednesday
meeting for lack of business, The
French plalo glass windows Jntfcly placed in the new building
I group iwxt moots June 0.
tt Madame Gela-s.

Mr*. Levi; Cox
PLAINVIEW, Mlnii. (Special) — Funeral services ^ for .Mrs.. .-;' Levi ' : CQora )
Cox, Plainview, who died Tuesday at
St. :. Elizabeth Senior Cenler, Wa basha,
Minn., will be at 1:30 p.m. Friday, at
the Community - Presbyterian Church,
Plainview, .the Rev. John Green officially. Burial will be In Greenwood Cemetery. . .
Friends may call after 3 p.m. today
and until noon Friday at Johnsonichriver Funeral Home, Plainview, then
at the church Irom 12:30-p*m. until time
of services. - .
Pallbearers . will * be Bernard Hager,
Alfred and Eusene Cox, Norman end
Donald "..Tentis and Donald Schreiyar.
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Rushford, Minn., . 1978 sedan,
Two-State Deaths
$80- Amy C Evenson, 601% E.
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St,; 1963:¦ . sedan, parked,
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Memorial Hospital
Alfred M. SWe*t
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ble, Riishford, Minn., a son.
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charge of . operating . a trail
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Caledonia,
with
mili"
Wednesday
Tjffany. "Marie . and Tanya tary rites by the Houston Am11:57 p.m. r- East 3rd . and bike on other than a designated. . "
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streets,. parked car trail ; trial was set for S p,m.:: :
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X
:
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May
June 3. lie was arrested
Pallbearers
wiE
be
Silas
Jennifer ; Lynn Besek, ,1268 Swenson, Gilmer Kragness,
9 in Elba Township; T ¦
Randall St., l.
FORFEITURES ¦:
Everild Ellenz, James. Peter• Dsnnli S- . Orlikowskl, 1010 , E . Broad- ' . '' .
' IMPOUNDED DOGS
son
,
Harold
Johnson
and
Maur¦
way, ti, .leiwlns keys: In ¦ Ignitlorij 12:07
Winona '
:
ices Thompsons : .\
p.m. Tu«x5jy, Wesl Alts Ind Olmslead
' No. 84— Medium. ' .blonde male . part-,
¦ ,'¦¦¦ " ¦
jlreel i.- ' .' ,
Friends may call : at Pottercocker, no ¦ license, available'. ,
Paul S. Dokken, Caledonia, . Minn., *5,
No. 68 — Large, tin female, part-shep- Haugen Funeral Home,
Illegal ' parklw, 7:52 n.m; . Wednesday,. .
Cale'
herd, fourth* -day. . .
Easl King .stid Zumbro streets:
No. W — Large, black and tan female,, donia , this afternoon and evei wankals.
: '. .-Judith A. . Boettcher ,. u
part-ihepheni and wolf, ' available.
Av«.;
: il, - . IMtour - . RJrklrw, • . '• } .-19- p:m;
ning,
and at the¦ church Friday
No. 92* — ¦ Medium* . Size, ' black , and
Tuesday, W'csl 4lh . and . Olmstead' . streets. .
¦
;
'
white . male mixed-breed, ' no . license*, after l .pj n. "
Thomas E- Kane, 101 E. Broadway,
fourth day; ' ' .'.
No. 93 -^ Medium sire, tan and black
with white feet, part ¦ Airedale, wearing
tan ' collar, second day. ' . . ¦

State highway
action pla it sent
to area libraries

The final form of the Minnesota Highway : -Department's
Action Plan , has -befen distributed to area libraries for public
review and . comment.
The plan is part of new federal
highway, funding require^
Sielmer Storhoff
meiits ¦ to assure consideration
: HARMONY, Minn. — Funeral lervlras of social, economic ahd enifor Selmer Storhoff, Harmony, who died
Tuesday at a Rochester, Minn., hospital, virohrhental . values. ,.
were held today, af Greenfield Lutheran
The original plan was revised
Church, the Rey. John Llngen blllclatIng. Burial was In Greenfield Cemetery. following 20 public meetings
Pallbearers were Wayne Terpstra, Alex conducted around the state last
Rose/ Norman Eddy, Leland MdDowell,
year. : . T
Perry Pederson and Hot Soland.
Copies of the plan may be
seen at Winona State Collegers
Maxwell Library, at the Winona
Public Library, and through
Southeastern Libraries Cooperating, which will T beginT bookmobile T operations in Winona
County soon.
A copy of the plan is also
available for study at the highway department's district office
Federally subsidized flood in- in Rochester.
surance is now available to rural
Winona County residents.
Presentence probe
County Zoning Administrator
this week learned federal and set in check -case
state officials have approved the A preseuusuue mvesiigauuii
county 's flood plain zoning re- has been ordered in the case of
gulations and have authorized a Winona wOman who pleaded
fiie sale of flood insurance here guilty today to three charges
beginning today.
.
of passing forged checks.
The program how makes flood Peggy Staples, 18, 1752 W.
insurance available to all struc- Broadway, appeared with detures outside municipalities in fense attorney Michael Price
the county. The program is al- to enter the guilty plea before
ready in effect in the city of Winona County District Court
Winona.
Judge Glenn E. Kelley.
During the first 30 days oi She is accused of passing
eligibility—today through June checks worth $480 on April 6,
15—coverage can be made avail- S and 12. Charges of forgery
able immediately, on application brought in connection with the
to protect against any flood not same incidents were not puralready in progress. After the sued by County Attorney Julius
30-day period, there is a 15-day E. Gernes.
waiting period belore co-verage No date was set for sentencan take effect.
cing.

Flood-H^urance
now available to
county residents

Mrs. Lloyd G., Berry

PRESTON, Minn. (Special)Mrs. ' Lloyd G. Berry, 73, Preston, died Wednesday at Lutheran Hospital, La Crosse, Wis;
The - former Margaret IS.
Withee, she was born June 5,
1900, in St. Paul , Mihn., the
daughter of .Henry and Harriet
Brewer Withee.. She attended
the i University of Minnesota
where she. received , her degree
in home Economics, then taught
at Norwood, Minn.
, On Sept ; 15, 1923 she married Lloyd G. feerry at Norwood. They moved to Preston
in 1932; She was a member of
the .United:Methodist Church,
past :matron of . Order of Eastern Star lodge, member:;for
several years of Preston Library, boaird*. and a member ol
the Preston American
Legion
¦
¦' ;.
auxiliary. -. .' . , ' . "
.
Survivors are: her husband;.
one son, Robert W., Preston ;
one daughter, Mrs. David G.
(Louise) Decker .Minneapolis,
^
j and
Minn.;: six Tgrandchildren
One
great-grandchildren.
two
brother and one sister have
died.
Funeral services will be at
11 a.m. Saturday at the United Methodist Church , the Rev.
T. R. Moritz.. Burial will be in
Crown Hill Cemetery.
Friends may call after 2 p.m.
Friday and Saturday until 9
a.m; at Thauwald Funeral
Home, Preston, then at the
church Irom 10 a.m. until time
of services.
Mrs. Bessie Hissey

RUSHFORD,.Minn. (Special)
— Mrs. Bessie Hissey, 82, former Peterson resident, died Wednesday night at the Valley View
Nursing Home, Houston, Minn.,
where she had resided a year;
She was born Dec. 10, 1891,
in LaValle,, Wis., the daughter
of William and Julia Ellen
Schatluck Mltche!!. She married William Monroe Hissey
Nov. 5, 1916. He died in 1969.
She was a member of the
Friends Church, Hesper, Iowa,
Survivors are nieces and
nephews, including Mrs. Leonard (Nona) Johnson , Houston,
Minn. Five sisters have died,
Services will be at the JensenCook Funeral Home here at 2
p.m. Saturday, the Rev. Gullford Street of Friends Church
officiating. Burial will bo in Hie
Travis Air Force Base near Oak Grove City Cemetery,
Sam Francisco. •
Rushford . Pallbear-crs will be
His Friday schedule in- Leonard Johnson, Nate Shatcludes three speeches, two . tuck and Howard and Bennle
Republican receptions and Seamons.
a tour of the Arizona MeFriends may call at the fnmorial at Pearl Harbor , neriv! home.^ after 10 a.m.
scone of tlio 1941 Japanese through time of services Satur" •¦¦¦ day. attack.
The speeches are to the
National Council of the Boy
Y-lndian Guides
Scouts, a luncheon and a
Republica n f u n d-rnlsing
dinner. One of ^he recep- slate campout
tions is at' the Honolulu
More than . 150 Y-Indian
home of Mis. Clare Boothe Guides will participate ln the
Luce.
annual spring campout Friday
After tho GOP dinner , through Sunday.
Ford flies to the island of
Activities will Include a scavHawaii where ho'K stay unenger hunt Saturday at 10:30
¦
til Monday morning, He has a,m,, tribal lunch at noon; trinothing on his schedule bal Olympics at 1:30 p.m.; a
Saturday and Sunday.
kite contest at 3 p.m., and the
On Mond ay ho files to Ta- National PowWow at 8 p.m,
coma, Wash,, for another
Each brave in attendance will
GOP reception and fund- receive a spring campout patch.
raising dinner before his
overnight flight back to the RKKLEiCTED PRESIDENT
RIDGEWAY , Minn. (Special)
capital.
On Wednesday he goes to —J . Ray McNally was rcr
elected president of the Bush
Ncw York , the first of five
Cemetery Association at Its
.straight days of in-and-out
annual meeting In the comtravel. Ho also is scheduled
munity room of the new fire
to make appearances In
Ncw York next Thursday
station here. Also reelected
and Sundiiy, with trips Fri- were : E, W. Gaody, secretary,
day and Saturday to Lan- and Robort Steadman , treasing, Mich., and Boston.
surer.

Ford continues
hectic schedule

By CARL P. LEUBSDORF
WASHINGTON (AP ) Though President Nlxon
suggested (ast week his
vice president may be
•working too hard , Gerald
R. Ford Is showing little
sign of easing his ;busy
pace.
' .,.,,:::-*"''-v "-' *
However , Ford has scheduled two days of relaxation
and golf this weekend in
Hawaii , sandwiched between two busy days there
and in Washington state .
Then, after returning to
Washington on an overnight
flight next Monday night ,
the vice president has five
separate one-d a y trips
scheduled In the following
six days.
When they met -nt the
White House last Friday, according to Ford , Nixon suggested "perhaps I was
working too hard" on a
heavy schedule of speechmaking around the country.
However, Ford hits made
clear he has no plans to cut
back his schedule any time
soon.
He was scheduled to
leave nearby Andrews Air
Force Base in enrly afternoon for Honolulu, with a
refueling stop -tchadulcd at
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KlMdienst l
pleads guilty
in refusal case

..

15, felocklivs . sidewalk, 4:« p.m, May
?. IC» ' E.. Broadway. . *'
. Loonafd . A. JaminsOn. . 1770 W. W»ba- . .
sh» St., tl. allay p»rkih», >:30 p.pn. .
May 9. West 3rd and Johnson streets. '.
Lymann - .C . Ball, . 101* E. . King St..
IS, lllMal : parkins , IttVS p.m . Wednesday. .1014 E.. Kins . St . *
' . Marvin A* Witt , SSS E. Kins. St.,. IS,: ¦
Illegal pa rkins. . ::4! p:m: May 9/ West
4th and .Wnonj itreets. ;
¦
Myron Waldow, la Crescent, Minn., .
15. delinquent , . overtime '-par-king, ' cily,
November . 1973.

WASHENGTQN (UPI)—• Former Attorney General Richard
G-. Kleindienst pleaded guilty
today to a misdemeanor charge
for refusing to testify about a
1972. - conversation in which
President Nixon told him to
drop an antitrust suit against Cleanup work
Iriteinatiortal Telephone . and
Telegrapih Corp. :¦'• - . ".
begins after
Tb& plea means Kleindienst
must be sentenced to at least a barn burn$
month—and possibly as much
as one year-i-in ja il and pay a MONDOVI, Wis. ( Special ) fine .of.$100 to $1,000. , , :
Cleanup operations continue at '¦..'' .;
the Everett Loomis farm , MonA letter by special prosecutor dovi Rt . 2, after fire destroyLeon Jaworski to ;Kleindiehst's ed a barn and milk housie Mon-'.:¦
attorney said in return for the day..' . . „ ¦'
.
guilty pjea, ali other T possible The. fann
is located on Highpresent charges, against would way 14, four miles west of
be disposed of. It did not cl«e Mondovi. .
'.. XX ¦¦; '¦'- .
the door to future ' charges , if The : Monddvi .*, Vplunleer Fire .
"new evidence develops."
Department foagh; -the blaie
The . misdemeanor charge— about three hours.A:
contained in a criminal "inforr Members oi ibe department
mation" filed by. Jaworaki-r-'was stayed on the scene after the
based on his refusal to testify fire was extinguished because
at his Senate coinfirmatioh an east wind . threatened the
faeaiings;. : about conversations farm house.
with Nixon, White H<>use j|taff Fire Chief Herman ?erger
members and his predecessor said the fire was probably
at the Justice IJepartment, caused by electrical wiring, noJohn N. MiWhell.
ting the blaze appeared to start
Herbert J. MiUer, Klein- in an area where an electrical
said
it
was
dienst's attorney,
cable entered the barn .
the Nbcon conversation iabout No livestock was .¦destroyed.
which his client had refused to A damage estimate was not
testify. " , . ' - .
available.
Shortly before Archibald COx The Loomis family was not at
was fired last fall as special home at the time of the fire.
prosecutor,. Kleindienst ; is said
to have told Cox that Nixon had Jaycees support
telephoned him in 1971, when
Kleindienst was -.deputy attor- name change for
ney general, called him a
•vulyar name and said , "Don't Jefferson Field
you understand the English A proposal to rename Jeflanguage?"
ferson Field Paul Giel Field
The President then told him has drawn the support of the
to drop the case which centered Winona Jaycees. . • "
on ITT taking over six other The Jaycees Tuesday night
companies, Kleindienst said . voted to support the name
Kleindienst told Cox he threat- change being considered by the
•oned to resign and Nixon Winona School Board.
withdrew his demand.
The local Jaycees chapter
wants to host the State Jaycees Convention In 1976 and
Haiq testifies
will bid for that honor this
(Continued from page 1)
weekend at the state convenCourt if necessary and added , tion In Minneapolis.
"I've always told the truth
The state convention was held
when questioned under oath— here in 1973.
I'm very proud of that. "
In the House Judiciary Committee impeachment inquiry,
members listened to their first
two tapes of White House conversations. Member* said littering to the tapes was better
than reading the edited transcripts supplied by the White
L
House, ,.. rl
'
In another development , the
U.S. Court of Appeals ordered
the government to answer by
Mond ay the efforts by five of
the Watergate cover-up defendants to disqualify U,S, District
Judge John J. Sirica from presiding over their trial .
The defendants claim Sirica
in the trial of the original Watergate break-In defendants displayed "bias and prejudice. "
Sirica has Raid fie was acting
solely as a judge and denied he . , . that now car buy can be
has any personal prejud ice in made quickly and conveniently when you let your MPA
the case.
After his three-hour appear- Insurance agent arrange your
ance before the Watergate com- car insurance. MFA Security
mittee , Haig told reporters , "I Servico Company can arrango
answered all questions I was your financing.
capable of answering on that
specific matter, "
Scott R.
_.
T h e committee Is Investigating the Hughes-Rebozo
J5SSI Messenger
money to learn if any portion of
5I» Rail
lt was used to make gifts or
Bellevl.w
Wmm.
loans to members of the Presi,H,ll0 0 Hti,U
"
dent's family or to his employ45M77S

Any Way
You Look
At I t . . .
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Cosmic power
of prayer

Video taped evidence presented

j y s& f a k e

¦ ¦ :By STEVEN P. JOHNSON
. ¦.. .'¦ - ..".-• ' . Didly New* Staff Writer
A television set took the witness stand in Winonia County
District Court today.
A part of the latest technological development in. court
trials, it was the first time a Winona jury has been presented
with evidence through the vise oCAvideo tape.
The development caine .this moniing &X - six-member,
jury and Judge Glenn E. K-slley began what was expected
The cosmic power of prayer to be the last day of the week-long triaL of *i- $100,000 lawsuit
was discussed.-:;'.by ; Mrs. Ruth brought by Elmer Evanson, 563 W. 4th St.; in connection with
Moffettj Des Moines, Iowa, a car-pedestrian accident near liomer July .11 1968.
Wednesday in the last of three
The jury was presented today with the video* tape deposilectures at Winona Statie Col- tion of St. Paul neurologist Xfr. Zoodal R. Miller, by Roches-lege sponsored by the Winona .ter attoni&y Thomas Wolf, ^ho represents, one oT the deBaha'i dub; ',* ¦
fendants.
Depositions are sworn testimony takeh of persons ' -- fre"In the atom, and in the
cell,, the center of energy is the quently physicians— who cannot be present at trial to testify
nucleus/ We see again in the personally. They normally are takes by a court reporter and
solar system the :center of en- the transcript read to the juiy by attorneys, but lawyers in
Austin and the Twin Cities have recently been
KETTI^lENT DINNER , V, two mern- membfer irf the district:faculty, and Morton O, .. ':. ergy is- the sun. In the spiritual Rochester,
Waking greater use of video tape. ;
world
there
persons
who
ire
ters of the faculty >f Winona Independent : Ouren Winona Junior Hi^i School -SociaL-, are centers of spiritual energy.
It gives jurors the opportunity to see and hear the witf
School
District 861 who are; retiring at the ,. . studies instructor and a faculty member for
These are the prophets," Mrs. ness in addition to just learning what he said; giving them
¦¦¦•'"
^ Moffett explained. "The power the added information availableT through voice inflection and
. .:¦ end of this, school year wereT lwnored Tjt iy . years; were honored; From left are: Wallace
' '
faculty men at a dinner and program Wed
Hitt, (Senior High School principal; McGralh; that comes though them is the gestures.; ".
In
today's
deposition, gestures became important as DrT uesday night at the Winona Senior High School
Ourein and Donald Groth, assistant principal power of the Holy Spirit.":
concourse. Eighty-sevenfaculty men, admin- ¦ at Wincma: Junior High School SuperintenIn every age the source* of Miller discus&ed nerve damage to Evansoah's tight hand and
the. energy which precipitates demonstrated the different hand movements caused by thei
¦ lstiatprs and retired schbol district pCTsohnel dent of Schools, pr. C. It^^ Hopf, Hitt and Groth
.• .,:. '¦;attended the dinner at . which Harry Mc- spoke of the contributions made to the dis- science and intellectual ad- arm's major herves. :
vance comes from these pro-' ; Gratb, retiring: as a Senior High School so- trict by the two retirees. (Daily News photo)
phets
br ''spiritual suns." As a
^ cial, studies instructor after 32 years as a
result immediately following
the coining of every great prophet, intellectual and cultural
Four boys charged
advancement of man surges,
Witli trespassiriq
centered around his teachings,
' ¦- . '¦ > :* .
she explained. - .;, "
Four Winona boys have been
One of the things that lies
charged with trespassing in conBy SL'SAN LOTH
cording to a citywide - survey.
very defep inside all men . is the
nection with .an incident WedThe feasibility study would
being,
cre- T Daily NCws Staff Writer
sense of a superior
nesday at the Chicago and North
ator or transcendent intellect. Winonans want a . civic cen- provide ' details on cost, proWestern Railroad yards hear
Evening and early morning showers gave way today to Recognition and turning.to this
West 2nd and Ohnstead streets. blue sky that may, for a change, stay around awhile — at source of power isa very nat- ter, a citizens committee con- cedure and ability to construct
a facility. : The committee
The four — ages 9,:10, ll and least long enough for you tp read .your paper.
ural and basic thing, Mrs. Mof- cluded Wednesday after a fourr recommended that the study
12 — were apprehended . by.
month
study.
fett saiid. \ ''T'
The sunshine today that broke more than a week of
¦
consider feasibility for the ice
city , police at 5:15 p.m. after dreary
The ,formula to avail the pow- , The city also should order .a arena alone,. * - with seating for
weather
also
brought
the
warmest
temperature
in
they were seen , in a boxcar at days as the mercury jump ed
more
technical
feasibility
study
er of prayer is: turn to God,
to 63 at noon.
3;000 and room for expansion;
the yard.* . .' .
, And with the barometer rising this noon, there were in- open yourself to; His great tbis year, father than in 1975 the arena plus a roller rink;
.
All have .been fefmed* to ju- dications the clearing trend
the
civic
as
earlier
scheduled,
may continue. The weatherman source of energy and knowvenile . authorities.
:
' cloudiness and thuaJerstbrms returning ledge; pray; meditate on pray- center study . committee ad- and the first two along. with
¦
calls
for
variable
'
• *:¦
some kind of stage facility.
sometime Friday, biit lists the chance of rain Friday at 20 er; if serious in asking gut vised in a report to Mayor Secretary Mrs. Kenneth PobTvyb bo^ charged
,
percent -— the lowest percentage here in days.
dance, wait for the answer; Norman Indall.
locki, 712 E. 4th St.,. questioned
The city logged J8 of an inch cf moisture before the sun take'actioh on the decision, and .
-With drug possession
the .need to spend money op *
WHILE
ice
skating
fae'lities
low
was
came
out
today,
persevere,
and
this
morning's
s^ggy
40.
¦ Two Wuioha boys havei been
feasibility study after the coma
multineed,
primary
are
the
The Weather, here may have been lotisy lately, but other
"Have -faith j n the guidance
has concluded a center
charged with possession of a portions of, the nation haven't been doing nearly as^ well. Por- you have received and in the purpose center, "would better mittee
'
controlled substance following tions oi Arkansas received up to nine inches of rain in less fact , if you are mistaken and serve the needs of the people," is. needed;. Eleven thousand
their arrest .by city police Wed- than 24 hours Wednesday as creeks turned tp rivers and dam- Sincere, .you Will be guided. committee members noted. A dollars, the amount seit aside
197o
nesday in the Levee Park . area. ¦aged 1,400 homes, forcing the evacuation of -400 persons.
AbduPBahai said, 'According to Toiler skating rink and a stage for the study in Uie city's
¦ good
make:
'
budget
,
.
"would
"
with
auditorium-type
facility
a
;
•
Tte
two,
ages
14
and
15
were
Cooler,
:
drier
air
to
the
west
powers
sent temperatures plummet- your faith; so shall your
.
..
>
arrested at 3:50 p:m. and re- ing,into the 2Cs across large sections of Montana, Wyoming and blessings be'," she conclud- seating, in that order ,, were down payment on a home," she
the next important needs,, ac: noted.. ' ¦'.
ferred to juvenile authorities.
and Idaho. ' *

ijfc aflse

In addition to the large set in the witnessbox fadng tha
jury, a small monitor was also cn Judge Kelley's bench to
> ..y
enable him to watch as well.
.With a technician at the controls, officials were able to
freeze the picture while Judge Kelley ruled oo objectkmsi
raised by attorneys, and skip ahead
on the tape to delete
¦
testimony stricken by the jiidge.' ' :¦ ¦
.
In his televised testimony, Dr; Miller concluded Evanson;
h« "very mild ¦'" nerve damage affecting his right ' hand. "I
found very little functional disability,^' .be saidCourt officios this moring predicted the case -r in trial
since May 8 — would be submitted to the jury late today.
".; Plaintiff's attorney: William lindquist tested his'case Wednesday afternoon .after . returning plaintiff Evanson to the
stand briefly and eliciting testimony from Daniel Gostomskl,
':
362 Wv 4th St: ' •'.
X l X X y '- X y . : .,y 'X [' X
Evanson's suit claims permanent injuries resulting from
the accident, which :he claims was caused when a drunken
driver Mt Wm foUo^vmg a party near Homer.
Pendants iii the suit include Peter Jerowski, 927 W, King
St., driver of the ciar; Roger Gre«i, 1267 RT Wincrest Dr., the
car's owner; W. Wayne Smith, 944 W. Howard St, Jerowski's
employer; William S. L. Christeaseh, 303 Winona St;,: who at
the time of the accident owned the Lyngholm estate where
the accident ahd party occurred; and Winona: Contracting Construction Employers. Association, Inc., which held the party.
Wolf represents jerowski and Green, Duane. M. Peterson
represents Smith, Ross Mulr represents Christensen and William Hull represents the' ,association. \ ..
..

St ucfy Unit concludes

l0Af^^ifh^xiuiii^:Axy

¦^^^^^IB

Windn

endum, "you'll get washed out
every time," said committee
member James Chester; 27© B.
Howard/ St. v
BESIDES insufficient public
education and an unknown cost
factor, last year's referendum
probably also failed because tbe
facility was limited to ice, tba
report to Indall npted./ "¦/ .
Along -with the recommendations, Indall will receive sub*
committee reports and -ether
data/collected since the ;22«
member group began meeting
in January. Subcommittees
focused oh city desire for a
center, available facilities, and
civic'facilities in similarly-sized
Midwestern communities.
was ; expressed
Affidavits of prejudice were . Appreciation
College
instructor
to
St.
Mary's
filed in St, Paul Wednesday
against nine judges;X- includ- Matt Vetter, whose sociology
ing Winona County District class surveyed the city, aaid to
Court Judge Glenn E. Kelley-— committee chairman Dr. Curtis
slated to sit, next week as -a Rohrer, 700 Washington St. Tim
special . Minnesota :* ¦; Supreme; group won't meet again unless
call-sdT by the
mayor, Dr. RohCourt panel ; %- ';X
¦¦ ¦'
.The affidivits were -filed .to rer-said .': -.disqualify the nine ¦ district
judges , named by the supreme
court to hear an. appeal, concerting the Amherst Wilder
to which all. of thie
WHITEHALL, Wis, (Special) former Auto Sales Co. build- Foundation,
have personal
justices
^regular
V A Whitehall, businessman's ing; following . an extensive re- ;ties.'.- . '¦
plans for a new supper club modeling/program. *
The plaintiff in- thei $16 milhere fell Wednesday when . be The Auto Sales Co. has been lion suit,-;Dr. J. Ji . Wild , filed
lost tie bid for the former Au- in the Eice family for more the affidavits and argued the
than 60: years. It originally was regular justices— with personto Sales building here: ;
Eugene McDevitt, owner of owned by the late Gilbert Rice al interests in tbe case—should
Geno's Restaurant, was one of and then by sons Tracy and not have been allowed to apthree bidders for the structure. Donald. Donald died in Febru- point their own replacements.
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Sfcecial)
ary- T .;*:
The foundation isX. appealing — Two young men wereslightly
McDEVrrr had planned to
invest $120,000 in the proposed THE FACILITIES were known the $16 million jury award to injured Wednesday : afternoon
supper club,* which would have, as the Keenan Ford Mercury Wild and arguments are sla- near here; when the vehicle in
had a seating capacity of ISO'. Co. for about three years until ted to be beard by the special which they, were driving rolled
over several times, clipping off
Submitting the highest bid David Keenan moved into ex- panel Wednesday. .
an electrical pole and a telewas Warren Herreid, owner, of panded facilities north of White' y X ;: A
phone pole.
the Coast to Coast Store here. hall. '
Michael J. Sebrahek, 18,
Herreid said this morning he Since that time the building !
Whitehall, was drivier of the 1965
will have double the floor space has been used as rental space ]
vehicle. The car was a total
when he moves the Coast to for boats, machinery, cars and !
loss. His passenger was Kevin
I
Coast ' "':. headquarters Into the equipment.
J. Haney, 16, Blair Rt ; l.
Both were held overnight for
Eight St. Mary's College stu- observation in Tri-County Memdents charged with fraud were orial Hospital and then released
ordered to post bond of $50 each today.
T
inT Winona .County .Court today, The accident took place at 3
by Judge Dennis A. Challeen. p.m. on Highway 53, four rates
The eight, accused of leaving south of Whitehall, near the
the Hot Fish Shop, Sugar Loaf , Robert Nehring farm .
without paying their bill April Duane Stoner, Trempealeau
from left , were Winona Mayor Norman Indall , society presiTestimony concerning the Brian C. McGuire, 23, was 27 are ;
dent John Tenseth, Goodview City Administrator Daryl ZimCounty traffic officer said that
mer, and Maxham. The society alread y has banked an esti- case of a St. -Mary's College charged with the offense March Richard Tobin, 19; Mark R. as Sebranek was southbound on
Tyler, 20, Highway 53, he lost control of
mated $12,500 for the shelter building fund and has more student charged with an open 28 following his arrest by city Olita, 19, Timothy G:Thomas
3, the vehicle
Nancy L. Laser, 18,
bottle violation was taken unas he was attemptpledges on its $50,000 goal, he added. A $25-a-piate fund-raisder advisement Wednesday by police near West Broadway and E VOD , 19, Dohna L. Virzi, 18, ing to pass another car. Hia
ing dinner at the Winona Country Club June 29 also is Judge Dennis A. Challeen fol- Johnson Street.
Elizabeth C. Bono, 18, and Lot- car traveled out of
control for
planned. Maxham said the society will "try our darnedest" to lowing a brief trial in Winona
ette Razhy, 19.
782 feet rolling over several
Wednesday
afTESTIMONY
toappear
construct the building this year. (Dail y News photo )
The
eight
did
not
County Court.
ternoon came from police pa- day, but were represented In times and coming to rest on
its wheels in the northbound
trolmen Herbert Nichols and court by St. Charles attorney ditch:
The
state
was
Dr.
Robert
Delano.
Stephen
Michael Mullen,
The youths were taken to the
Doerr, a research chemist at represented by Assistant City Whitehall hospital by
McKelvey
Watkins Products Inc., and Mc- Attorney Frank Wohletz.
Ambulance
Service.
that
a
Judge
Challeen
said
Guire, who testified on his own
Sebranek has been charged
trial date will be set " during
behalf.
with failure to have his vehicle
Nichols said that he and Mul- the summer.
under control , reported the inlen slopped McGuire 's van afvestigating otf icer.
make valid assessments of the nally to keep in touch with the lation. What we need to do the ter observing that It was
moving
on
swerving
while
west
most effective way to provide literature and movement ," Sis- job in the future is an increasWinona Daily News
West Broadway. He said they
health care and sustain mora l ter Joyce concluded.
ed or larger dosage, or work- noticed an open beer can on
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VOLUME 111, NO. 152
"In higher education we used ing more liberal arts into the the floor of the passenger's
responsibility within a highly
Published dally except Saturday and certo say we . were concerned about
tain
holidays
by Republican and Herald
technological area of society, truthj knowledge and wisdom , curriculum, the process which side of the vehicle, and charged
Publishing Company, 401 Fra nklin SI.,
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the
at
doctor
or
she added ,
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then we recognized these sound- enables the patient ,
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a collison between a panel ~""
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he
other,
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when
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need
each
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matters but maintain that the
Dr. Edln said his training in that it contained an alcoholic 43 In the city is. now listed in By.mall ilrlctly In advance; paper Hop.
professional person must have Rev. Anderson said.
liberal
arts before he started beverage with the characteris- fair condition at St. Marys Hos-. oed on expira t ion date.
"A part of what is needed is
the understanding to see the
pilal , Rochester.
medical
school was helpful in tics of beer.
Local Area — Ralei below apply only
consequences of certain appli- some new understanding on tho some areas but divorced from
Mark Potvln , 23, had been In Winona, Houiton, Wabasha, Fillmore
profession
,
that he listed in serious condition with and Olmiled counties In Mlnneiola; and
McGlIIRE
testified
cations of knowledge, and to part of the medical
some ethical or moral obliga- had borrowed the van from his
Bullalo, Trempealeau, Pepin, Jackson
make a decision as a profes- educators and churchmen when
tions. The medical faculty roommate and that he was not fractures of both legs and hips , and La Croat* counties In Wisconsin; and
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search
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armed forcei perionnel wltn military
a
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with health care and to ex- ing. Wo need something more Dr. Osmundson cited Sister
Dale L. Solke, 32, driver of Second class postage pild at Winona,
pand the reach of , the pro- than an incre ased dosage of Joyce's concern on cessation of Erickson Post 17, American
fessional health care persons to humanities , often liberal arts education In one or two years, Legion Auxiliary, are today thc semi , was treated for a Minn,
touch tho soclo-moral dimen- followed by professional train- There is not any end to learn- and Friday, announced Mrs. shoulder injury and released at
sions o/ tbeir activities, and fi- ing Is simply kind oi an inocu- ing, he said,
Jggy (Pat) Sonsalla, chairman. Community Memorial Hospital,
Other committee members
pointed out that the city heeds
professional study of what's
possible and what, it will cost
in order to' sell the proposition
to voters. If those facts aren't
known — as they weren't in the
June 1973 . ice . arena refer-

Affidayife of
prejudice filed;
Kelley included

Supper club
ptarrl dashed

ANIMAL SHELTER GROUNDBREAKING . . . Winona
County Humane Society and government officials broke
ground Wednesday for the Gretchen Lamberton Animal Shelter. Technically, the land on Highway 61 west of the Goodview stale still is in the hands of the Minnesota Highway Department , but the wheels are in motion and the society expects
to have, title "any day, " according to Ed Maxham , society investigator and board member. Groundbreaking participants,

Health care-values seminar told

Open bottle case
under advisement

Dialogue must exten d beyond classroom

By KATHY KNUDTSON
Dally New s Staff Writer
"If we accept the premise
1-tliat the health , care profes sional has a role in curing and
as a professional person in sustainin g the moral life of the
human community, then we in
higher education must move
to lead in his education for
this dual role ," Sister Joyce
Rowland said Wednesday at
the College of Saint Teresa.
Sister Joyce , president of
CST, and the Rev . Ray Anderson, executive director of the
Minnesota Commission of United Ministries in Higher Education , spoke at ihe final program
in thc health care and human
¦values series on the task of
Ugher education in the formation of human values in health
care. The H oy . John Preston,
coordinator of the series, acted
as moderator for a panel o(
professionals, Dr. Phillip J.
Osmundsnn, associate profesnor of Mayo Medical School ,
Rochester, Mrs. Norman J.
Baron , member of the nursing
facility at Winona State College, and Dr. Andrew Edin,
Winona Clinic , who responded
(o the talks.
"THE KNOWLEDGE mai
i

understanding that the health
care professionals and technicians need seem to require a
constellation educational approach , a configuration of
many disciplines in one person," Sister Joyce said. "Stepby-step, professors are recognizing that dialogue extending
beyond the classroom int o the
community Is necessary, that
the community is a resource
center ," she noted.
"I would suggest for the
health care professional in the
clinical period a ncw constellation , a "core collegium" for
the students and also the professional faculty specialists
who are now in the humanities
and social sciences, who will
attend students' classes in nursing, observe with the nursing
faculty in the clinical area ,
and become cognizant of the
relationship of the human situation in the health care unit ,
or the community to his particular field of Tcnowledge,"
Sister Joyce said.
These persons would be able
to provide skills and an understanding of the society from
which the patient comes , a
comniitmenf to a moral stance
in regard to person . They could
lepra trom each other and

Fwo menhurt
in car accident
near Whitehall

Eight St. Mary's
students ordered
to post bonds
..

Man injured in
crash improves
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This JS thei first year for the musical composition
reorganized Emmy Awards, special program.
with the "first-round" winners
being ; announced to newsmen
Wednesday, and the presentational and "second-round winners : to be revealed In a
national
television show May
¦
28. '
The winners of the Emmys
announced Wednesday will receive their statuettes at the
formal presentation May 28,
and then the overall winner in
a category —best actor or
actress for example —will have
the extra honor added to the
plaque.
"The Autobiography of Miss
Jane Pittman" c o l l e c t e d
Emmys for its star, Cicely
Tyson (best actress in a
drama) , Tracy Keenan Wynn
(best wrWng in a drama) , John
Korty (best direction in a
drama) and Fred Karlln (best
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The "Hamburglar"

Featured on Radio & Television
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HOWIE STURTZ oZ^

For The Best In Country

Psaturing "Mitch" on the Steel
Playlnp Great Country-Weltern and Rock!
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Jae Pittman special wins most Emmys
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HOLLYWOOD ( UPI ) - The
wi
n n e r s of. "first - round".
PLUS SECOND FEATURE AT 10:50
Emmys, top awards for television ' performers, were an• ^^HaBAAS^bUEL-^^A^^^^J^^BA^^J^UJ^-^^gU^^J^^JffiB
nounced in a small hotel room
¦u',k'lm
wit3i no stars on hand, no
dinner jackets or gowns , and no
hooplah.
That comes later, at the
second round, when a Selected
few winners will emerge from
the ranks of also-ran winner in
a ceremony tliat tries to match
the glitter of the Oscar Awards
for movie types.
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Jane Pittman, " a touching
^
special about the life of a black
woman from the days of
PG
STARTS SATURDAY NIGHT
slavery to the civil righs
BURT REYNOLDS in "WHITE LIGHTNING"
movement, collected the most
first-round Emmys > four. The
ROBERT BLAKE In "ELECTRA GLIDE IN BLUE"
^
Carol Burnett and Mary Tyler
Moore shows took three each In
the balloting by the. National
Television Academy.

if a/militant bank clerks union,
was named labor minister.
It.. was not immediately
certain, however, how much
power the ; general would
reserve for himself and how
much he would let the cabinet
. assumfe.\'';. '':'Y- ' .
Political sources said the 15member cabinet also, included
many moderates in an apparent
¦' :
iter.,
attenipt to calm concerns about
- Iii addition c o m m u n i s t- Portugal drifting toward the
backed Avelino Antonio Pa- extreme left since the ouster ol
checo Gbncalves.T former bead tfhe former prime minister.
Splnola assumed the presidency Wednesday aind within
hours T nanied a provisional
civilian cabinet to run the
nation until a 'free ; election
,v
promised for next year. V
The general named' coinmur
nist party leader Alvaro Cunhal
as minister without portfolio in
the cabinet and Socialist chief
Mario Soares as forei gn minis-
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USBQN ( UPI ) — Gen.
Antonio de Splnola¦ began a onoyear term as " •, Portuguese
president today,; naniing a leftleaning, civilian cabinet th&t
includes the head of the
nation's comraiunist patty.;
Splnola, who led lait month's
niilitary coup ending a lialf**.
centuryA el rightwing dictatorship, promised to establish
democracy in Portugal and
peace in Africa. He said he
would step down ¦at the¦ end of
his'- .term. ";- '"' . ' -: ' . - ' ' •':¦" •: . ¦ '¦• ¦'• :
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Another Big Country-Western Jam Session
SUNDAY , MAY 26 - 2 to 7 p.m.
Featuring: "The Covntiy Poor Boyi "

LIVE MUSIC EVERY WEEKEND
THB PLACE TO MEET YOUR FRIENDS

501 W. 4th St,—

| THE BUCKHAWK
>
PRESENTS

Tom Sobetky

On Guitar A Vocal
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The Lamp Lighten
9 to 1
Sponsored by; Rec Bar
Softball Team

Lewliton

by

John Phillip Sousa

by

DOWN UNDER
CLUB

A Comic Opera in 3 ACTS

WSC Perfo rming Arts Theater
March 16, 17, 18, 1974
8:15 p.m. ,
jl

Ticket reiervatlom may be mad* at tha
Music Office - Phone 457-2109
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GA4> Itite woflc^rs
seek resplijtidiis
to W6 strikes

DETROIT (UPI) - General
JlotOrs and the United Auto
Workers today sought to
resolve two local strikes that
have put a crimp in production
of Cadillacs and Oldsmobiies.
Even as negotiators for both
sides met, there were indications both strikes would be
ended Friday by the UAW, with
or without contracts.
Some 4,000 workers at the
Fisher Body Fleetwood plant ln
Detroit and another 1,360 at the
TEREX Division plant at
Hudson, Ohio, began their
strikes Monday. It's believed
the UAW will order the workers
back to their jobs as part of its
"mini-strike" strategy.
The UAW has employed tlie
short strike strategy successfully in the past, shutting down
GM plants for a few days at a
time to apply pressure on GM
to settle local differences. It
elso allows the union to save
money since strike benefits do
not begin until the second week
of a walkout
The closing of the Fisher
Body Fleetwood plant forced
<JM to idle almost 4,000 of 7,600
workers at a companion Cadillac assembly plant and another
100 were laid off at the
Oldsmobile home plant in
Lansing, Mich. The Fleetwood
plant manufactures bodies for
Cadillac and the Toronado line
of Oldsniobiles.
The TEREX Division plant
p r o d u c e s crawler tractors,
scrapers, front-end loader and
off-highway haulers.
The two closed plants were
among 28 of 145 GM bargaining
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TOMORROW'S
— SPECIALS —

• Breaded
Pork Chop
• Fish Fry - All
You Can Eat
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Sheep, goats take
ove r grass cutting
in New York area
NEW YORK (UPI) If city
lawnrnowers won't do the job,
leave it to tbe sheep and goats.
The Bayside Hills Civic
Association, angry over the
city's failure to cut the grass on
the 5tth and 58th Avenue malls
in the Queens area of New
York, Tuesday threatened to
bring in sheep and goats to do
the job.
"Unless the grass is cut on
our malls within seven days,"
association President Albert J.
Falloni wrote Mayor Abraham
Beanie, "we shall find it
necessary to hire, lease or buy
some sheep and goats to graze
on these umkempt and uncut
malls "
Falloni said retired citizens
would be used as shepherds.
¦
*

Littering draws big
fines in Hong Kong
HONG KONG (UPI) - The
government has -collected more
than $200,000 from Iitterbugs in
the past 17 months.
Government figures showed
56,000 of Hong Kong's four
million residents were fined a
total of $262,674 since an antiLtter law was Imposed in
November, 1972
A line of $4 is imposed for
throwing a cigarette butt onto
the street. The fine is even
more for empty cigarette
wrappers.
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JL&COUNTRY
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1611 Service Dr.

OO

units without local contracts to
supplement the ; national agreement reached last November.
The union wants to wind up the
local negotiations before the
start of the 1975-model run this
summer.
The mini-strike strategy also _____________________________________________ W
K________
was employed at GM's assem- ^^_W_U_ ^SBI ^^^^^EBE > ^m ^K ^^m ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^K ^^^^^^^^^^^^
bly division plant at Leeds,
Mo., where about 8,100 assembly line workers returned to
their jobs late Tuesday, ending
a walkout that began Friday. It fj^j iiillfg^
was the second strike against
the plant in less than a month
The first lasted just two days.
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610 East Sarnia St.
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Reclina-Rocker, available in Black
Vinyl, Olive Vinyl, Gold or Green Nylon Tweed.

BIG TOM

BURGER

S ouncei ot choice ground
beef, large slice of cheese,
crisp lettuce, sliced tomato
and special dressing on a
large toasted bun.
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¦Stockade Toait and
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I talad. Free cone.
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Chestnut, Palm Leaf or Gold Vinyl—
Gold or Green Nylon Tweed.
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Congress puts
lid on disclosure
of travel pay
Recent letters to the editor have been concerned with whether Senator Ted Kennedy had paid
for his recent overseas travel.
We'll probably never know, and , as a matter
of fact, yoni won't &B reading those annual reports
anymore about -the cost of congressional overseas
'[ - A y - junkets. - .'- ' "-, '
.:
- . Since 1981 .federal law required publication in
the Congressional Record of reports on both tax
dollars and the dollar equivalent of foreign curency spent overseas. Although these reports didn't
fully account for all travel costs, Congressional
Quarterly studies showed the totals climbing to
$1.1 mlffion in 1971 and .$955,(*J0 in 1972.' But now it has been discovered that an obscure
amendment added to, the State department bill
in October 1973 eliminated this disclosure requirement. Rep. Wayne Hayes bf Ohio — who initiated
the amendment — said, "We decided we weren't
going : to spend' eight or nine thousand dollars; a
year to .let yoti guys (reporters) do. your stories oh
'
congressional travel." '¦ [ ¦ ¦¦XX 'x X A :. . ¦
¦'A Last year-it cost,
$6.6 million to . print . the
Record. :,
The revised law ; does requir each committee
to make available for public inspection a State Pepartment report on the U.S. -owned foreign cur;
¦i«ncy . received * by each member arid employe.Jrfit
Congreissjional .Quarterly checked 10 . coifnmiftees
and found that even this limited report was. not
readily available. One committee - staffer said: the
report contained errors, aiiother refused to permit
a photocopy io be ;made,.' I ' v , :
:
• . ' '. ^¦Th.e;•¦Htiys :, ameftdmeilt l'. . by the way, also increased the daily overseas
¦ ¦ travel allowance from
$50;.to $75 a day. * —AvB; ' , . ,' , ', :' :, :. ' ;

IK© economics
of t\it<^
bottles vs; cans

Last winter when the Minnesota Legislature wias
considering bah-the-can legislation, the opposition
wph by* among other things,. contending that several hundred job s would be lost in Minnesota, mostly at a St. Paul can manufacturing plant,
W^aybe so, but what the throwaway can helped
do to . the small brewer—put bim but: of business;
that is -T- it may ajso do to the Soft drink bottling
establishmehts. A can manufacturing job : saved
could eventually: mean two bottling plant jobs lost
to small tomiiiunitles;T ' :.x : [.
The number of breweries has beet.reduced from
282 in 1958 to a. present 64 aiid a predicted 30 by

.1980. ;

"x , : 'x . . . X . : X . . . - .[

. N. E. Norton, president , of; Dr. Pepper-Royal
Crown Bottling Co., in Texas, says that if the trend
toward the can continues, fewer than 2,000 soft
drink bottling plants Will be lh operation in the
United States compared with more than 4,500 in
¦I960. ;' . [ y A - A - x . - 'A A y , ¦*
Studies indicate that experience under the Oregon deposit-returnable system is for increased overall employment, steady or rising sales, lower prices
for consumers,
and a saving, of energy in manufac;
ture. * ; * .
' . '" T"
It Is admitted that requiring a mandatory refund value on all soft drink and beer containers will
decrease the use of the can, increase the use of the
bottle and cause economic dislocations, but it is
also clear that there are economic reasons to
make such a change, not to mention a reduction
of litter and refuse.
If you agree, write your senators In Washington
in support of E. 2062 or to the Senate Environment
Subcommittee. ~A.Bv

HEADACHE BALL
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NEW YORK — Last week's Democratic primaries in North Carolij ia
and Alabama brought both good
news and bad.
The .god news was that the era
of racial politics ihi the South may
be ending; the bafj
hews was . that the
f i r s t beneficiary
may be Gov.. George
Wallace of A 1 abama. :
Two -facts make
the two, points. In
Montgomery, Ala.,
voters ifbm a predominantly b 1 a ck
district . elected RuWicker
fus Lewis, the black
who organized the car pool during
the. legendary bus boycott of 1955;
to the state legislature unopposed.
But the back sheriff of Lowndes
County, John Hewlett, who was the
first black voter to be T registered in
'that * county, ' announced '¦-during the
campaign ' : that he would T vote, for
Wallace.
THE BAD news may not be quite

as bad as it topics : but ' no one
¦isDws better than Wallaces how to
of it; He got*
ma^the most
about
the
black vote Tin his
percent"^
25
reelection campaign, while running
up a 64-percent majority, over four
hopeless opponents ,. arid .. he. .carried
same predominantly black counties.
Wallace also had some notable
black : supporters; " in addition to
Hewlett, there were, for example,
Mayor John Ford of Tuskegee, Mayor Jay Cooper 61 Pritchard and Probate. Judge . William McKinley
Branch of Greene County. All these
officials said they were supporting
Wallace because they believed he
had ''changed."
And / indeed the governor did not
repeat his segregationist campaigns
of the : 1960s .w Ms 1970 charges
against the. ¦'black-bloc vote." Instead, he-stressed programs that he
said had benefited all races — free
textbooks, for example — aind prom-

i

torn Wkkef
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ised tc be "governor of all the petfpie,? :
A - y ' -xx -AiA- 'A- l- XX 'i
ON Thj E Of HER hand, tl4 Alabama turh(wtTwis exjyeiinely lbw, Itci
some; exteht biebaus'6 ;:m^hy ' black
voters stayed home. Alabama political buffs attribute this to "Walla-cehating blacks" who believed none of
fas/ opponents could win or were
worth, voting foiv Other blacks are
registered; in the National Democratic Party of Alabama, largely
a black organizataion; and- did not
participate* in the , regular Democratic primary. . :- ; : V.
' -'•Such' quibbles will not deter Wallace from contending now that he
can't possibly be a racist* because
he has ample black support in his
home state, .where the people know
him . best; and he will have . the
statistics .to back that claim. : Together with Edward Kennedy's visit
to Alabama to honor him, his h'gh
standing in most Democratic polls
and yublic sympathy, for his having
been /left an^invahd — some invalid.! — by a would-be assassion,
the ; Alabama primary has gone a
long way to give Wallace the.political "respectability" he never quite
had before.
That is a major national political
development , and one that will make
him an even more formidable Democratic or third-party presidential
¦contender in 1976.
'. it* THE LONG rvii, however, H

may be of even more importance
that the once-dominant ''race issue"
scarcely imade itsTappearance in the
Alabama campaign, or iri a hardfoyght North Carolina primary between three candidates to replace
Sam Ervin in- the U.S. Senate. All
three, repudiated busing to achieve
racial balance in the schools; but
otherwise stayed away from racial
issues. '¦'';
Jo-hn Lewis, the- black director of

the Voter Education Project,, which
has registered ihbusarids of Southern : blacks in the last decade, believes that "the element of Tace . is
losing its appepl'' ih Southern pollifics - in tact, tiffin most Soufe-;
era states nowadays "no politician
in Ins right mrtd y/ovid tr |ti ruh ai
fSakhpa^gn an|use nj ce,*JJf''. he did*
in Lewis's view,' he wduiai'ose Twfilte
as well as black support.':''. -;
He pointed to tie election of 13
blacjts .'¦— ¦. six iriore are ih rtinoffe
—
¦ -'fo the dramatically reapportioned' Alabama Legislature; and to a
Voter I&ucaiibp Proj e^
dinner recently; held in Atlanta, attended: by Georj|ia'<3by. Jlni^ny Carter and nd<MtA i itHe .at|'{i iea&g
wfcfte businessmen, at which $55,1)00
was raised to finance the registration of black -voters in the South.
Previously, the project had raised
its money mostly in the ¦North ;'.- by
mail solicitation and from foundations.

WALLACE could hot have been unaware; for example, that of Alabama's 1.4. '. million registered Voters; 305,000 noTv are black -— . about
20 percent. In i960, there were only
65,000 black voters in the state. And
John Lewis by; nb: means a Wallace
man himself e-veri sees som-ething to
be said for tfcose black p-oliticians
who backed the governor last week.
Men like Sheriff Hewlett ' and
Judgc r Branch have become "practical politicians," Lems said, who
saw little reason , to work . ajgainst
Wallace when they knew he could
not be.beaten, and when their communities were to a large extent dependent oh the governor's good will.
But that ''bandwagon" factor, he
pointed out, will not always! be present in other Southern primaries; in
Alabama last week, it only . meant
that blacks are learning h»w to look
after their ow-n interests in the giveand-take bf politics — "just like the
white folks."
New York Times Nevis Servict

cB^giil lie counts

'. TNEW YORK -:Lboking: back
now on Brown V. Board of
Education, we know that in just
20 y«;ars We .have become a different country. Chief Justice
Warren's opinion is the voice of
a -simpler age, wihen we had
faith in the uplifting power of
education and social reform.
We have been bruised by «xperiencSe since then , and we tinaerstana
mat
the issues of
race and poverty , are much
m o r e .. . complicated , more
i n t r a c table, than we :
imagined.
. /But we must
not let o u- ' r
present . skepticism distort the
Lewis
m e a n i n n g of
wnat w^s done on May 17, r»54.
That decision remains one of
the great moments in Americau history, a symbol of the
capacity for change and ntoral
regeneration that makes this
country like no other on earth.

Aittkpny Lewis
IT IS IMPORTANT to remember the issue that faced the Supreme Court then, The court
was riot deciding all the pro^- :
found problems bf inequality;
that arise among individual human beings because of their
own abilities, prejudices, advantages, deprivations. It was
passing on segregation . imposed
by law: A society's command
.tliat one group be treated differently on account of race,
whatever individuals wanted or
deserved.
In 17 states and the District
of Columbia, in 1954, black children were forbidden , to go to
public " schools with while. '
Throughout the Deep South
blacks could not vote, or use
public facilities without the
stigma of segregation.
That was the reality that confronted the Supreme Court : Not
private prejudice , not a separate-but-equal life for blacks,
but a pervasive inequality im- •
posed by the force of law.
When the Supreme Court held
that such a system denied what
the Constitution guaranteed
"'the equal protection of the
laws," it expressed what
evidently was an emerging
moral consensus among Americans generally. For Uie decieion inspired a succession of
•civil rights laws and administrative actions that transformed the law of race in America.
THE RESULTS are more dranrip.tic than we may realize.
Blacks now vote in lai^e numbers in every Southern state,
and hold office. At lunch counters and filling stations they
are spared the thousand daily
humiliations of petty apartheid.
Even tho laws agaihst sexual
mixing of the races, which Gunnar Myrdhl thought were the ultimate bastion of white Southern resistance , foil with hardly
a murmur.
After the Supreme Court ,
American presidents — Kennedy and Johnson — spoke out
for tho first time and told us
Hun racial Injustice \yas morally wrong. And of course the
decision changed blacks' view
of thomsolv-es, starting to freo
them from feelings of inferiority.
The Brown decision has Imd
a wido impact beyond the issues of racti . For its meaning
lay not only ln tlio result
reached but in the process used
— the procoss of law,
Ii was not government lhat
pushed tlio Issue to decision. It
was private citizens anrl a handful of lawyers in ono strugling
orcsonizatloD, the NAACp Logol

Defense and Educational Fund,.
.'Inc. ..
'.:' ; The work of those lawyers ?
over many, years i.- especially
the dedication of . successive
chief conns-els, Charles Houston,
Thurgood Marshall and Jack
Greenberg — led to May 17, :
1954. :In the grinding, of ten dis- .
couraging effort of litigation
they made: the constitutional
realities inescapable.
What the-. fund did, using lawsuits as a process tor the redress of grievances, opened up
a'¦•new :'- 'way-; to deal with the
frustrations of a hug* country
that canno>t be effectiv«ly governed from the center. Even
more than in the past , lawsuits
have become an American
safety-valve. In environmental
matters esipecially, but in a
dozen others, too, local . groups
have found that they can focus
more persuasively ta. urgent
problems by bringing them to
the courts.
THAT TREND has inevitably
had large implications for the
Supreme Court, and foj judges
generally, The court's willingness to face the momentou*
issue: of segregation made it natural to take on other great
questions, For one, i( the Brown
case had not come first, I do
not believe the Supreme Court
would ever have agreed to deal
with legislative apportionment .
The strength acquired on such
issues has helped judges to face
the curresnt problem of presidential pawer.
None of this remotely justifies
anyone im being a Pollyanna
about the prospect (or race and
law In thds country. The issues
have bo-come so Hard that
there are good argume-nts on all
sides. Affirmative a c t i o n ,
quotas , fusing: They are code
words for problems we seem
unlikely to solve soon, to the
general satisfaction , In terms
of either law or politics.
The trouble is that we have
come now to the discontents of
inequality going beyond race.
And ' distributive justice — evening out incomes, or Living conditions, or even opportunity —
is something we cannot expect
courts a.|one to pro-vide. But
awareness of that looming difficulty cannot cancel out what
wo all gained , and learned, on
May 17, 1054.
Now York Times News SerWc*
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Mrs. Clare Bobthe Luc* writes,
•'Fr9#;the ibieginning, I have seen
all efforts tb: pressure a President
•who claims to be innocent into involuntary retirement as a viola*
tion of the basic premise of the
common law (innocent until legally
proven guilty) arid an usurpation of
the Congress's right, and manifest
duty, to indict, try, and either convict or acqiiit an allegedly criminal
or unworthy President.
"Now that impeachment prch
ceedings have begun I take an even
dimmer view of the continued clariior for resignation. I.see it as the
more or less conscious ¦:'repudiation
of the whole concept of constitutional
representative governrnent. For underlying the cry for resignation now
is the fear of both those who believe him innoberit and those who
believe him guilty, that for partisan
reasons, thfe: Senate will not administer irhpartial. justice to him. They
doubt the honor, integrity, and patriotism of the Senate. They doubt
that our representative form of goyernme'nt will work to the gopd ^f
fee country in this hour" of -crisis^"
MRS; LUCE'S point . In soma
ways, harrnonizes; with that bf the
Washington Post, though it is not
unsafe to: suppose .that this is for
different - reasons. The Post cares
greatly that at some: future season
historians will not say that Nixon
was driven unfairly out of office, by
such scorpions T as the Washington
Post/ Mi's. Luce, one is entitled tp
suspect, believes that , when all the
charges are put together and presented to Congress, they; will say
that . there isn't enough, there to impeach and convict, Both Mrs. Luce
and the Post would presuiriably
agree that if Mr. Nixon should resign, his rhanner, of going would be
crucial. If he: resigned, after giving
the Congress , something of a, nola
contendere,—an admission of guilt
of :some sort ¦— both : friends and
critics would be appeased. Failing
,that?. ' : ' :' .'
"You: will be touched by the nobility of the afgupients" given by
the men who voted against conviction of President Andrew Johnson,
as recaptured in John F. Kenned y's
"Profiles in Courage.' /'"Most, reler
vant of all is the: part played by
the press during the impeachment
¦
and fcriali Plus ca change. ¦'.. •.: '.. If
you do re-read this chapter, you
might want to call up Senator Teddy
and ask him how many senators he
thinks there are today who would
be willing to sacrifice their political
lives ih tbe service of impartial justice, and for the good of the country. He would certainly have to say
'ail. ' But I think there would be
no fewer there than there would be
columnists or editors who would
sacrifice their careers, if their publishers: were to tell them that they
had to give up their way of life :
beating on Nixon and calling for his
resipati-on."

William f. Buckley
AND MRS. Luce gives an adroit--

one is tempted. to say feiminine twist
to her analysis. She: writes: "The
columnists who ask Nixon to resign are,: and always have been,
wasting their breath. If the President is the low; despicable , self-serving, criminal character he is widely
pointed out' to be, to call on him
to rise , to noble heights arid sacrifice
himself for the good of the country
is T either ¦•; silliness or . sheer hypocrisy." ' . :. ;¦ . ¦' T .
And she closes with a point difficult to argue against "As to his pe^
sonal condition , guilty or: innocent ,
he would be an utter , fool if he
did riot prefer to be judged and sentenced by his political peers rather
than by the Kay Grahams and even
the Bill Buckleys. . Th? only hope he
has how of getting a judicial hear^
ing for his justificat ions, or extenuating circumstances, and of getting
them unedited, into the Record, remains in his trial in tbe Senate. The
great court of the Senate is [ now the
only place where , he can,.;still
wearing the .dignity his office, confers on him, meet his rendezvous
with the ju dgment of History. And
even if the shame and agony of a
verdict: of guilty, is to be his lot|
surely he would ' rather 5 go put with
a . bang in the Senate, than with »
whimper in Wicker's column,
Wouldn't you, really?" ' ;' AA
'¦: Well,' yes;. .* . But there are-those,
myself included,: wlio . have simply
hot denied that; Mr. Nixon has a devotion to his country and to hia
ideals, and who insist: that he it
uniquely situated to judge whether:
the republic will be better off even
if, the Senate; should exonerate, Nixon:, which is why, IT persist, it ii
one . thing . .to say: that ; the country
would be better off with Gerald Ford
as President ,, and another that the
country . would be better off :with
Nixon : pushed away, so as to mak*
Gerald Ford President. : :
Xx

Washington Star Syndicate
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How sfafes strangle
our local government
From • bulletin of Ehlers & Associates, financial consultants in
Minneapolis:

Political scientists say that three
elements are necessary to any vlaable government. The governing
unit must be able to legislate its
own laws, have a judiciary system
under which its laws -can be enforced , and power to finance itself.
^
Recent legislative sessions
have
greatly reduced ttie financial independence of local government by
severely limiting local taxing powers.
Wisconsin has always prided itself in its strong local governments.
Local governments are responsible
for many services performed by
counties in other states and, in turn ,
counties provide many services performed by other state governments,
But now, with their increasing dependency on state funds and the restrictions placed on the use of those
funds , one can almost see the beginning of the end of local government. This is true, not only in Wisconsin , but in Minnesota and many
other states. The limitations are
aimed at the allegedl y inequitable
local property taxes but the victim
might be local government.
Wisconsin's 1978 federal tax collections rose 16 percent over tht
previous year and state taxes increased 16 percent but net property
taxes declined 3 percent. One tfuestions the need for limiting property
tax increases when they are declining.
Minnesota tax limitations were
brought upon municipal governments during a period of recession
and the , Inelastic property taxes
were placing a heavy burden upon
property owners at the same tlm«

that sales and income tax yieldj
were diminishing due to high unemployment arid reduced overtime pay.
This is not the climate that exists
today, however. With inflation raging at record rates , state sales and
income taxes automatically increase without rate adjustments or
legislation. It would seem that, if
controls were needed in any area,
it might be to reduce these tax
increases rather than attacking the
stable tax that,is.the.. foundation of
local government,
Our observation of local levy limits in Minnesota i.s that It has caused
more hardships than It has solved
problems. We will admit that it hai
added to the need for financial consulting set-vices in some cases, but
that's about the only good that can
be said for it.
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The proper attitude

I fead Dr. Yeoager's l-ettea- Sunday with the feeling that
here was someone trying to convince me that the past was
great. If we could only reconstruct the past we would have
a beautiful city, so sought after as a tourist attraction that
we would have¦¦¦
a whole new tourism industry built on our
tforlous past. - .
Let's examine the reception of his 100 important people
making their visit to a typicalriver town -without the deplorable improvemelats we have riuade.: We can assume our tourists would not arrive much earlier in the year as it is a :year
of high water.: The beautiful Levee Park has been under water and the historic Delta Queen would iind it difficult: to
buck the fast current of the. -river-; But, now the river has
recededso the Delta Queen can make the trip.
OUR TOURISTS arrive ju st In time to see Levee Park
full of trash, silt and odors left by the receding river. They
wander up toward the Wilkie; which until recently has been
inaccessible due to high water and is now being cleaned of
silt to make it presentable to the tourist.. After their inspection of this admitted attraction, they wander u|> toward town
past the Latsch Building wjth the pumps pouring water out
of the basement and all of 2nd Street seems; to be pumping
water and cleaning up. Someone remarks that "You wbuld
thhnk these people would build a dike to protect their city.'1
"My dear, how could ypu suggest such a -sacrilege." Biver
towns are supposedto have a river front park and be flooded
periodically, That¦¦is much better tha n biSlding aT dike along
the river front. " '.•.¦' . '
The tourists are tak'eri oh a tour of the courthoi^e fully
restored to its former grandeur. All at once it strikes one of
the less dedicated that things really look a little crowded.
ReT has the temerity to ask if the county is on . a downhill
trend; because it has already been explained on the tout that
the land west of the courthouse is going to be used for a new
jail and there doesn't seem to be any logi.cal room for expansion of the court facilities.
Since we are in this end of the business district someone
suggests that in the old days every river town had a red light
district, and Winona's was one of the best known. Imagine
the crestfallen faces when it had: to be admitted that the city
lathers ju st w&en't on : top of this historic tourisra aad had
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allowed the houses to be closed arid most of the old shacks
torn down, . v
¦ ONE OF TBE TOURISTS suggests that:this end of town
doesn't seem'-to hp li much more of interest, and they have
heard there was an exceptional ; postoffice iii the city that
might be worth, seeing. So they take a bus down to the old
postoffice via 4th Street ,:but tbey have to park a blpck away,
because it is about 4 o'clock and mail and private business
trucks are lined up bn 4th Streiet waiting for their turn to
get into the threerstall loading platforia; Of course; ; there is
trucks have to use the street
no parking space so all the
¦• ¦. ' :
while they wait their turn.1
Some of thla older members of the touir think it vvould be
nice to see the antique wrought iron siair cases inside biit
they just don't; feel quite lip to climbing those stepi and even
if they did get inside they know they would not be. able, to
make &e stairs leading to. all those f-ederal offices , tucked
away bh the second floor. Ibere is a maverick in the group
that makes the; observation that the towa really heeds a new
postoffice that would better handle th* mail and be more
accessible. But he is quickly put down by another historian
who -points out that river town people are not progressive
arid they should be perfectly/ willing to put up. mth inefficiencies and convenience so that we can . come ana look at
-. 'thas old stone piece of architecture. The old First National Bank building is only a block away
Wiiiona Dally Newt 7fl
itflhona, Minnesota * a
THURSDAY,>*AY 16,1974

Plainview' p
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so the .group decides to go take a Ioqle at, this old -GrecoJibman structure. No doubt about it, they agree it is a beautiful building. One of the .more venturesome of the group!
•observes that it is probably all right ior historic Winona, but :
it certainly doesn't give one much confidence in the banking
business of the town. One would:think the people of this city
could support a larger bank with moderni fa-rilities like drivelip windows, parking area and open accessible areas to conduct customer busine-ss.
So they walk over to Jrd Street tb take a look at the
business district. Here they are hot disappointed.
They Walk back arid forth exclaimiiig over the quaint
old buildings. They exclaim over the real find they have
made. Here is a city that has preserved the past. The buildings are old, really old. Naturally* the stores ire not modern
because who would want to have a modern shopping facility
in an old run down store building. They Spend several hours y
examining the quaint buildings that bring back memories of
the ones they tore down in their city 30 years ago to make^
room for modern, efficient stor^ , offi«s, professional build' X '-x l -y y '- A A x . -y X- ' [ '
iiigs, etc, A,. ..
X'
AND THEN it all falls into place. Slow they could understand , an old courthouse, and bid: postoffice, and old bank
building. This town wasn't going any pla-ce. The doers, had ;
lost heart and been silenced by the knockers; fault-finders,
and; past preservationists. ''"' [
As they wandered back- to the Delta Queen a coniserisus
of opinion was reached. It is. nice to have;a city like Winona
where the old things are preserved.¦- . ¦
It gives . one a:lift.to have, a place like Winonai tp visit ,
atod .see what might have happened to our dty. But I sure, .
wouldn't want to live there. :
Come back again folks. You might be surprised. There
are:still doers in Winona. I hope the redevelopment authority
will persevere, in the effort to: build a modern center city. . I
hope the Knopp Valley developers, will . not. give up in their
efforts to bring more badly, needed housing to Winona. I
hope other people with ideas do: not get discouraged with the
road .blocks that arise with nearly every progressive change
' proposed. .*
BYRON S. WHITE

ioward publicissues

In response to . the criticism by Lucile Aanas (May 9) , I
agree that I did raise maybe's and cbiM-be's in my letter,
MAYBE TED EEN>fEDY IS PAYING FOR TRIP. There was
a: specific purpose for ihe in doing this.
When I read Thomas F. Rkhajrds letter i couldn't help
but see a biased article, one aimed at cutting politiciansdown
with bo consthictive criticism whatsoever in his article. This
shoiild naturally lead anyone, .(as it did me) to ask questions
in the form of imaybe's and could-be's as to what the real
case ihay be ahd not the artificial Tone that is presented too
ofteq. :, .
[I 'l A 'Ay- .
AS 1 STATED* a "sick** society can't afford to nse these
methods becatse they;only enhance , the destruction of our
lives. We need thoughtftil .letters ..(constructive .ones) airaed
at helpii^ our society*, not articles that defeat that purpose,
or, we defeat ourselves.: •
If you 're involved, in:life in a truly human (or Christian)
manner, you must; realize this or you don'trget bob far, especially when givii^ talks in.public places. I speak only from
experience (and froin what- can be commonly understood by
all) aiid knowledge which is helpful If you question that which
is truth, don'i expect me to;;defen'd : it, for: truth def-aids itself as the Bible-says and as' I have .realized.; .
T •=
: Also, we cTan't.expect :T ever>-one to do "oiir" own work of
finding out/aU the aspects of life which includes
the news.
That is,, we '.can't expect everyQne^ else. to read the paper
for us; we dcai't read the paper the same way spmeoneT else
does. We're supposed to know the facts before, we make any
-judgment s. '• • . -;¦
VONE OTHER POINT which was raised: as to vrho can
judge whom to be Christianr; She writes only God caii (and I
aigree ) , ' but nevertheless she makes judgments. ..herself... I
only express what I (and the world) express by the actions
that particular person . (Ted Kennedy iri "this case) performs.
TMaybe it's wrong. Is it? T . •
EUGENE Mc NICHOLS
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Tonight 'fi IJ0 pm. :; Fri ;9 am, to 10 p.m-; Sat/ 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Coni^l,
^^iffria-^y "

Dawn Bedtke. Stevtn Bennett, lorn
Biers, Scott Burgdorf,. Donald Decker.
:
JalalM Dorroan. Carol Durgln, Loren
Durg|n> Alen Eggen, Harold Eg-gter.
Timothy Ellinghuysen, Ulchota* ErpelrfIng, Patricia Evers, Rldiard German.
Randy Haack, Bruce Hall, Krlstlne
Hall, Phyllis Hall, Bonnie Heins, Steva
Herrlclc : Peter '• Hoist, • -. Nancy, Hynes..
Sherrle Jacob, John Kami Susan Kobllaralk; Andrea* Kreidermacher, Douglas
Kruger* ' Krisfen; Kruger,, Karen. Ita.
Bruce LeVan, James Lynch,
John Wahn, Roger Marking; Patricia
Mason, John Meyer, Terry Meyir*,
Ttiomas Neumann, Gary Olson,/Debra
Petit, Rita Petit, Bonlta Rahman, Anthony Rahrmann, Cathy Rati,. Raymond
Rati, Karen Rollie, Sheree Schad, David
Schneider, Debbie Schneider, Kurt Schulx,
Allyn Schultx, Marietta . Schulfi, Bat-Sara
Schumacher, , . Donna,: Scttwlrfr,¦ ' Danny
Scrabeck, Dennis Stnsf, ' ' " . ¦
. . Linda 'Senst, Janies Skeily, David
Cindy
Stsudictier,
Deborah
Srn'tft,
Stolti,' Joel* Stoltz, Mark Stoning , Monica
Taubel . Larry Thompson, Wayne Thomp.
son, Susan Tiedemann, Oebra Timm,
William Wagner, James Walkes, Phyllli
Warlhaseti, Jeffrey We<lg». Lynn Wlldo,
Gordon Wood, Cindy Zabel and Timothy
*
Zabel .
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See the new "Litton Microwave Ovens" . . . demonstrated by a
factot7 representative in our Appliance Kitc hen. Gome see for
yourself how you can cook/ bake,defrost, reheat and brown
meats in VA the time.

FRIDAY , MAY 17th, 1974
, 3 P.M. TO 8 P.M.
electric oven, No wonder safe microwave
cooking - tho prncli cnl , everyday
"convenience -Is turnliiii up in more nnd
more family kitchens. Yours should be
next .
¦'
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Prepare a com plat* family 4lnnar In 7iW
mlmitei — Lati lhan '/« tho eonvtntlonal time.
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Uiual
Tlm-»
Tln»_ OVM Tlm« _ Sav«d
¦
JO
Swiss Ham
Mlin.
t
Mm ,
18 Mm.
jj oj l-u^
Baked
) 1 Ilr. ) 1 Hr.
Potatoes (4) 12 Min. > 30 Win. \ I Min,
;
Brussels
/
25 Min ,
SprouU
21 Min.
4 Min.
Pineapple 3 Min.
21 Min.
25 Min,
Calottes
30 Sec.
3D Sec.
28 Min .
TOTAL
2 Hrs.
2 Hr«,
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Siren wakes up
'dead' infant boy

The Litton Minutemaster ^- ;
most advanced microwav e oven y ou can b uy.

SAVES ENERGY
Microwave cooking is economical. Uses up
(o 75% less power IJian n conventional

PLAnWlEW, TMinn. (fecial)
— Eighty-six members bf the
¦
'' la
X ''^ ?//A
SWV&*
X {j' q ; Wher«
Class ei 1974 ..of.' Plainview High
SHU PerteMB
j
\
Important
b^S
School will atterid 103rd school
commencement exercises May
23 at;8 p.m. A 'AX -X A 'l i .xX
Honor students are Deborah
Bedtke, Genevieve Evers, Kristi Kroening, Michael Miller,"| TONIGHT TlL10 PM, FRIO
Sharon Miller ,T Donald;: Mussell,
¦Rita Stienessen* Teri Walch, Myron Wurl and Janet Young.
^
¦
- • ¦' ^m____________________________W_ \^-^^^
' ' m - '- W ___ ^___ \___________________ \____________________________w ' \'T~* *™i' *^ ""I^^^^^^^B'' '
'.
LARRY FIX, higb school prin¦ m—\'- ' -^m I
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Rev.
Peter
Cole1974 and the
man will hand out the diplomas.
Members of the :Plainview
High School Band will play the.
processional, recessional and selections from "Godspell" ;. the
audience I will sing . the . Star
Spangled Banner; Father Coleman will offer the invocation
and benediction; Al Eggers, senior class president; will giVe the?
welcome; Rita Stienessen will
speak, and Kristiiye Hall will
read a poem she has written.
: Other, members of the graduating dass are:

JK

• 6 month Free Financing on Purchase of Major
Appliance or Color TV. • No Trade-ins required
• Free Delivery W ithin 25 mile radius
• Additional Service Warranties
• Use East Door on the Plaza .. .After Sto re Hours

SHEFFIELD, England (DPI)
— A four-month-old boy believed to be dead "came to"
Sunday when the policeman
taking him to a hospital turned
on the siren on his patrol car ,
Nathan Dates ' mother called
police when she found him
apparently lifeless in his crib.
Policeman Ronald Calvert arrived at Hie Oates* home,
unsuccessfully
administered
mouth-to-mouth
rescusitation
and then left with the child for
the hospital.
"He showed no si gn of life
until the siren switched on, "
Calvert said. "When it blared
he jumped and came to. "
A doctor said the boy was in
good condition ,
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LAWN BOY

POWER MOWERS
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• LOW LOW MARATHON PRICES
\\
• FREE DELIVERY WITHIN 25 MILE RADIUS
« NO CHARGE FOR NORMAL INSTALLATION Jj
l]
• VARIOUS CREDIT TERMS AVAILABLE
//
• SECRET BONUS
• ADDITIONAL SERVICE WARRA NT IES
FREE FINANCING
• 6 MONTHS
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•a Winona Dally N«w«
V9 Winona, Minnesota
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Schmidt to be
German
chancellor

[Israel mourns —•

Chekiy w

.*'.".. (Continued from page 1)
It was about 3:30 x$.m. when
the three guerrillas pounded ph
the door of a Maalot home, said
they were police looking for
terrorists, then : killed the
couple who lived there and one
of their children. A baby T was
found safe under a bed where
its mother^seven months pregnant—apparently had pushed it.
A few^miiiutes later the gunmen : said a cteery ; "Good
morning, are there any children inside?" to the j anitor at
the. village school, Then they
shot him and charged into the
building. . . ; : : .

before they would talk to mm.
The signal heyer arrived, The
same thing-happened to Romanian;Ambassador Ion Cbvici;
"The -coded password could
not arrive in time," said information Minister Shimon Peres.
"The terrorists refused to extend their deadline
to kill; the
¦
children." ;.; . .
At 2:15 p.m., the Israeli government announced that, for
the first time in its history, it
would comply with the guerrillas' demands.
"On the bodies of children,
we do not fig-it wars," said
Mrs. Meir.
The state radio broadcast the
news in Hebrew, and the hostages translated it for their
captors. "We thought we would
be freed," said a blonde
schoolgirl as she was carried to
an ambulance later.
Twenty prisoners were taken
from prisons and sent to BenGurion Airport, where a United
Nations plane waited to take
them to Damascus. The gunmen shouted that they would
free half the children when the
prisoners reached their destination . The rest of the hostages
would be taken with the gunmen on another plane to the
Syrian capital and freed there.
The government reluctantly
agreed.
The other three Arab prisoners whose freedom was demanded were brought to Maalot. Blindfolded, they talked
with the guerrillas through
loudspeakers. The French and
Romanian ambassadors awaited nearby. But no code word
came from Paris or Bucharest.
"There was no doubt that the
terrorists intended to carry out
their plans and use their explosives by 6 o'clock," said
Mrs. Meir. "So at 5:30 the Is-

raeli Defense1 Forces went in."
The attack was heard all
over Israel, broadcast by the
state radio;
"A lot of firing now,'¦ said
the radio reporter."There's an
explosion. They're moving up.
Lots more automaticweapons.*'
Shouts in Hebrew from riuif
ning soldiers were heard. Shots.

school. An; angry crow^ ia
Shouting at Payan.*' . . • ; ; ; :
Lt. Gen. Mqrdeclai Gimj tha
chief of staff , explained that
the plan was to "hit the • terrorists, defuse the main explosive
charge before they ebuld detonate it; and get: into the room
where the children were."
. ''Most .of .it worked," he said*

Crashes.
VThei wounded are coming
out. Some are crying." .
Gunfire: Shouts • of - "Stretchers! Stretchers!" The howl of
ambulance sirens.
"More soldiers are moving
up. It's all over. An endless
stream .of stretchers Js coming
biit. Smoke is pouring from the

, BpNN, Germany (AP ) '¦-The
We st German Bundestag met
today .to elect Helmut Schmidt
chancellor, 10 days after Willy
Brandt resi-gned thie post ¦ because one of his close aides
was ah East German spy. :
..
Schmidt, 55, had been assured election by the continua¦
tion : of bis '.Social'.; Democratic
party 's alliance with the Free Sleeping inside were more
. CANNONEERS . ..TMembers of Battery B,^ 4th U.S.Mjght ; Democrats, giving them a firm than 100 teen-agers from a reli..¦ ibtillery, Whitehall., Wis., stopped at ; Ettrick , \Vis., Satur- majority in the lower; house of gious school at the nearby town
of Safad. They were touring
day en route to Galena, 111., where they will take part in a parliament.
northern GaGeneral Grant; cannon shoot Friday and Saturday. Dressed
The coaition held firm on Biblical sites in.teachers
were
in Civil War uniforms they pull their own Civil War cannori. Wednesday, and elected the lilee; s everal
them;
with
Horses are hitched for feed and water at Ettrick's only leader of the Free Democrats,
hitching rack.^^ Marking the 180-mile trip with Garland-Green Walter .Scheel, to succeed Gus- About 20 children, one of
their teachers . and their bus
as leader, are eight nien on horses, a team pulling the tav Heinemann as West Germa- driver escaped .; by jumping
ny's
'fourth;
.
president.
Scheel
cannon
and
(Ruth
a wagon and jeeps carrying supplies.
Brye ;
.
had been Brandt's foreign min- from second-Story windows.
: : photo) ¦'. ' . -;
\T
Then .the guerrKlas sent anothister and vice chancellor.
; .Schmidt's biggest worries, in- er, of the . adults out with the list
freedom
herited froni Brandt, are in- of prisoners¦: whose
¦¦» £¦¦¦ - %jr I
^BLfcajfl ^^* "^^^^BwT^^^^^SiBPimB "*""^^
'yTiiitt""*''""tftM»*BJtf iv *3t*y^^^K
!
xJsWw
*
They said if
^
they
demanded.^
.
flation and control; of radical
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comply
the
government
did
not
elements within his socialist
by
6
p.m.,:
thy
would
blow
up
:
'
party. x A ;
iand all those in¦ '
. "Tightening the over-all eco- the building
nomic policy ; will stand at the side.. . ..
centei- of the government dec- Mrs. Meir was awakened at 6
laration ,'/ Schmidt said this a.m. with the news. Her cabinet met at 9 and: stayed in
week.
¦ ¦'
: A . native, of Hamburg whb emergency session all - day. . •¦• •
Blood
-plasma
and
fleets
of
was Brandt's finance minister,
ambulances
were
dispatched
to
-Schmidt is reported to have
: men to the Maalot; Hospitals in the district
3LACK RIVER FALLS; Wis. tion between the two units and named fivf hew
were cleared for action.
:
'
'
¦
;
(¦%>eeial): ¦— The T lawT enforce- it . must be structured on for- cabinet. * * . .' ' . . . T .'" — X ;
At 11:40 y the terrorists said
ment , committee of Jackson mal policy. ¦
Scheel's succiessor as leader they : wanted, to negotiate, with
Cpunty and the public safety County .Desk Sergeant Arid •of the Free Democrats, Hans- French Ambassador Jean Hercommittee of the city of Black Engen alleges that/ disputes Dietrich Genscher, 47, succeeds ly, but the diplomat needed a
R|ver..: Falls have taken .steps between the two .' units; of gov- him as foreign minister
and code signal by radio from
to;, have a survey made of all ernment - have beeh ; blown out vice ; chancellor. He was
agents of the guerrillas in Paris
A fine selection of coats in light, dark and medium
county law enforcement agen- of proportion.
Brandt's interior minister!; and
Black River Falls . Mayor has had little experience in forcies.
^Meeting jointly , Monday eve- Michael Anderson said the news eign affairs. But he is a master Backing Nixon -—
shades. Fabrics are all polyester or pol yester-wool in
ning, tie . two committees de-* media may be somewhat . re- political tactician with a "law
cified to have the surveys done sponsible for blowing incidents and order" image from being
checks, plaids or solids.
by the State Department of out of proportion. He added the. nation's top policeman.
:
Health and Social Services and that newspapers and radio ac- Schmidt and Genscher are
CONTRASTING SLACKS — $16.00 to $25.00
.tide Wis-ebnsin Council on Crimi- counts of meetings are some certain to: support . strong ; ties
nal; Justice. Neither survey times misinterpreted by the with the : United States. They
v$ll be at any. direct cost to public. But when he was :ques- ilso will contiiiue to use the
tioned after the Monday eve-T economic might of West Eutij e city-. , ¦
ning meeting he could not eite
T&THE HEALTH and Social specific words or phrases used rope's largest nation toward a
(Continued from page 1)
lem would still exist.
Services T survey will concen- by the newspapers and radio revitalizatibn o f . the Common
1 What the Democrats, and
'
Nixon
For
many
Democrats,
Market*
trate on: juvenile operations outlets which allegedly blew
They also insist that they '.-vill Iboms T as the issue in the cam-v most Republicans, are saying is
v&iile the Council on Criminal actions out of .proportion.
maintain
Ostpolitik, Brandt's paign months ahead. there is that the impeachment process
will
J^ttee
; survey administra¦^ye matters, patrolmen and ANDERSON said He was not Nobel prize-winning policy of Democratic speculation about.a should be allowed to run its
¦¦
Investigative procedures.
accusing the press of making detente with the Soviet bloc. " ' . landslide that would create a course; that Congress should
3RD and MAIN
veto-proof, two-thirds majority judge the evidence and, ultiiTne two committees left it up false statements but declared
f
in both houses of Congress.
mately, the President.
ti the heads cf the two units— the public sometimes has difGoodview council But a , Watergate backlash
S}i-eriff ; Georgie Johnson and ficulty T in interpreting . what
¦ is
against Republican congresijol ice Administrator Lynn De- reportedVirom .meetings,'-¦
ILotig — to meet and discuss . The two committees . will reminds drivers of sional candidates would be diminished, if not eliminated,
©iter y problems between the meet again, probably in Augtoo units. to
ust,' when both surveys have cycle street rules with Nixon out of office and
Vice; President Gerald R. Ford
DeLong there been completed and studied by
^According
The Goodview City Coiihcil i-°v ¦¦¦' .' "
b.a need for formal coopera- the members. .' .
1
Tuesday issued a reminder to
citizens that unlicensed drivers Tactically, the Democrats are
of motorcycles, motor-scoot- in a stronger campaign position
ers and -niini-liikes are not al- with Nixon in the White HouS».
lowed to operate their vehi- There is more to the political
cles on public property, includ- equation. If the President were
ing the entire right of way on to resign, the impeachment
all city streets.
process would end. Watergate
Unlicensed drivers may op- prosecutions would continue,
¦ &
B
** -i
V
erate
vehicles
on
private
prop'
;
i
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^
^
^
^
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^
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no
way
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foresee
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;$TERLING HEIGHTS, Mich. hospital, who fell 40 feet from erty only, the council
said,
and
whether they would provide a
(UPI) — Bird lovers saved the the elm when he climbed the then only with the
approval of final jud gment on the innocence
birds but lost the tree in a Wee to ward off the bulldozers. the owner.
or guilt of the President. It
battle against two 25-ton
According to Minnesota law, would be up to the prosecutor
Biltmore
pulled
back
its
bulldozers and a major conoperators of two-wheeled motor and the grand jury to decide
bulldozers .
struction company.
vehicles must have a special en- whether Nixon, as a private
;The compromise was reached "Tho tree can stay, at least dorsement in addition to a val- citizen, should face trial and
Wednesday Tvvhen the contractor until the birds are old enough id . driver 's li cense jn order., to verdict in Watergate . --¦
•
ajgfeed to wait until a niest of
operate such vehicles on pubWhat would remain is a quesr-jre baby hawks can fly before to fly, " a company official said. lic streets or highways.
¦ ¦
¦
¦• ¦
tion mark: Did political pres¦
down the 85-foot elm That could be as long as six
- A X x ' X . 'X' X - 'X . 'X ' . ' ¦ ' . x'.y y X ' . :¦' . ' . ' ' . ' ' _ [ %
Citing
is their
k
•
sure
force
an
innocent
presit^at
home.
weeks, according to some hawk
dent from the office to which
Winners named in
' "I just feel wonderful about experts.
he was elected? NiXOn was ,
"The babies, exercise every Poppy Poster contest after all, the choice of 47 miltf ik whole thing," s^id Mrs.
Marion Stevens, one of the day," Mrs. Stevens said. "I can
MABEL, Minn. ( Special) — lion voters, 60.7 per cent of tha
birds' defenders. "The compa- see them standing on the edge Eighty-three youths in Mabel- electorate, in the 1972 election,
ny says it will not touch the of the nest, flapping their wings Canton School participated In And millions of those voters
tree until the tiny hawks are
the annual Poppy Poster con- would remain convinced that
to build up strength ."
s|rong enough to fly away, "
test sponsored by the local their ballots had been overruled
The parents of the hawks American Legion Auxiliary. The by mid-term political pres•Biltmore Homes Co., building
a, subdivision in the area , had flew away in the noise and winners were Russell Wilbur , sures.
sent two . 25-ton bulldozers into confusion when the bulldozers first; Davis Hanson , second ,
the woodsy area to flatten all arrived last weekend, but Mrs. Leigh White, Dawn Slangier House Speaker Carl Albert,
thfe trees. But as the bulldozers Stevens says now. they're back. and Kate Caldwell, third place D-0kla., said if Nixon were to
quit and later were proven inpushed near the elm tree Mrs. Stevens said she has winners .
containing a four-foot-wide nest been bird-watching for 20 The winning posters are on nocent, the damage to the counwith three baby hawks, Mrs. years, and it was the first time display in the Herzog Drug try would be irreparable . But if
nothing were proved , the probStevens rushed to the tree, tied she had seen the rare red- store window in Mabel.
a white bed sheet around it and shouldered hawks.
The Legion auxiliary will
"I'm so happy for the sponsor Poppy Day in Mabel on CORKING BAD TIME
defied the operations,
She gathered the support of babies," she said. "I was Saturday. Mrs. Roger Gaare is. SYT>NEY, Australia (UPI) —
several dozen other concerned prepared to stand next to the chairman , assisted by auxiliary Wine merchants short of corks
citizens, including Thomas H, tree for as long as necessary to members and by the Mabel are blaming booming sales in
platform shoes.
Notebaert , owner of a wildlife keep the bulldozers away."
Junior Girl Scouts.

Law enforcirngiil
suryfy is j?lann#d
in Jackson County
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Bird lovers save
birds, lose tree
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Basic math done in a flash!
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"iDBAR ABBY; I have this theory, and I would like your
opinaon. If you want to know a person's, true character; find
out liow he feels about animals.
People who like animals and make a big , fuss over them
T iiave a very kind and affectionate, nature, and are likely to
make good mate' aid parents.
But a pferson
who dislikes animals (especially dogs and
'_ '
"'• ' ¦' '•• : * -¦¦- ¦
. Tan d: ' ¦ ¦ - ' " ¦' ' "'¦ ' ' '; ; - - ' " '¦ ¦"; ' ¦¦ ""•
cats)
¦
¦eltlter* ., '. . ' -i^ ¦
¦
¦
¦
or .
; \ f : v^ s v: ' .;' ". T ¦yy ; *;; .v -.; • . , - . . . :;. .. l
* ig*
HOT S
Dear
Abby:
¦¦ '
¦
¦¦ ¦ ¦

, m i s^treats

;/. '

-yi

" . . .*/

B y ¦Abigail Von Buren
¦-.y¦iji ej a;-: ¦£;; , ! . • A
¦¦
sure* -to - ..bo : * ¦ * .- : -. :* * ,¦ 7¦ y , ¦¦?. ¦ ¦;¦¦¦ - ¦ * y ¦ ¦:- .¦;. ; ¦ ¦ ¦ y- ¦ ¦
¦¦
¦
¦
•
.;¦
'
;¦•
•
,
..* • . . .- . . ¦ . •
, linkind, - in- . :• . . . .* ,.. . .- ,. - . . . * . . . • . . •
;. ;. . ... .
' considerate ahd unaffectionate and will probably make a vfery
poor mate or parent. N
;
'. ANIMAL LOVER:
;: What do-sou think? :
;
DEAR LOVER: Generalizations are dangerous.
TTieie are people who relate much better to animals than ¦
they do to humans, so they naturally make a big fuss ¦
over animals—but it- ' doesn't necessarily follow that they
:. - ' . ' will make better mites or parerts. We've all tnown
arrtount of affecammal lovers who lavishT an excessive
PORTIA CONTRtBUTIONS * - . . The Pbr- ; ered Meals, YMCAcainperships, Lake Winona '
tioii on pete,^ but who are cruel to people. The best;index
¦
:
'
at its annual luncheon meeting, voted Fund, Wbona CqmtnUnity Theatre, Volunteers
tla
Club,
to a person's character is (a) how he tr-fiate people who
a donation (rf $1,300 to the .Winpria County Hii? in Court Services and Camp Olson. New tumbl-;;
can't do Wm any good, and (b) how he treats penile
' who can't fight back,
;T
mane Society and $300 to the Occupational Re- ing mats were presented to the Da[y;Activity ;
habilitation
Center Die. Sheltered Workshop^ ; Center and pool vacuum equipmeiifc "ivaa d*^
; DEAR ABBY : I have been married for 22 years and hatye
¦¦¦
Representatives
of the two groiips and Portia : nated to the YWCA^ swinyning' .pool. Proceeds *,
'
¦
;
; ; UNIFORM STYLES V . Students from form, and Becky Boeckman, weafipjj/a'' :ra--'v: the reputation of being a very good cook.
from Portia . Club's three projects; the *n» f,
left;, i\Irs. Leo Murphy,
members
are
from
Whenever we have company and someone compliment*
the practical nursing class; at Winona Area ternity uhiforni-i Modeling wane of theinen's:
of the club; Frank Eorio, director of. T liquet show, thei house tour arid bridge maraVocatlofflal-Techij ical Institute modeled »p ya^ - uniforms was Jack Kreageir/ right, executive . ne on iny cooking/ my husband says; "She?s great in thei T , member
thon. were .used to make the Tdonattons. A club ^ . .
so hot in the bedroom," It always gets
Rehabilitation Center; John
kitchen,
but
she's
not
Occupational
the
riety of Uniform; styles at Community Me- housekeeper at the hospital. The jacket Kreagspokesmah expressed, appreciation to the Wi* .
a laugh. My husband thinks he is being funny. I don't.
Tenseth, president of the humane society, and
morial Hospital Wednesday as part of the ob- er is wearing is also available in a variety of
. . How should E respond next time he says this?
li. Korda, retiring president of Por- nona community for its support in the pr<v £'
Mrs.TL.
servance of National Hospital Weet and Coni- colors as well as white. New uniforms are
¦A\ -AA .A. y G^^ ^.l!^ 1Snta^S;A
tia Club. Donations were also voted to United jects and expressed the hope that the diversl- -T
mutiity Memorial Hospital's observance of 80 being used in the pediatrics department of the
Music Guild schoiarsWps, .yMCA youth fication of the contributions would reflect the *
'A
be,
happier
Way,
:
Ask
your
husband
if
he'd
GREAT
.PEAR
yoars of service. Models are, from left: Joey hospital with the nurses in that department :
if;you slept in the kitchen ahd cooked in the bedroom.
in govenunent, YWCA Big Sister program, interests of those who¦¦ gave their support.
Birkfiolz , inT a colored pants uniform of the wearing brightly colored smocks in children's : ;
¦'¦'¦ *¦
¦
;
•
•
"?
.
.
.
(Daily
photo)
•
News
..
.
.
children,
Home
DelivVietnamese
HOPE for.
DEAR ABBY: I wUl have to go back a long way to fill
type worn by\ the hinisekeeptog and laundry prints. The uniforms for the show were sup-; ;
you in OTji what kind of person I am, and my wile as well.
staff and the staff of this liftalatioh therapy * plied by : a Rochest-er ttnlform shop. (Daily
Fifty years ago I married a preacher's daughter. I was
unit at the hospital; Ann.Sachler ^: in a white News photo)
Ih-e town ''bad boy.!' I was late tb nijr own wedding as I was
dress uniform ; Ann Weiss, white pants unirolling dice in the back room behind the barber shop and foigot the time. The wedding got a late start , and we missed the
> train for oir honeymoon.
•* .' ": " :, -We ! raised four good kids, though,! The boys' - both got
through college and are doing well, and the girls married fine
haen. We have ten' .'nice grandchildren. I'm retired now, so
I'm spending more time playing cards with the boys at tha
Miss Barbara Doffing and members of the committee.
CANTON , Minn.T(Special) -.
club, The problem my wife is threatening to divorce ine over
Doris Pennell was electCanton Rebekah Lodge . 217
: nay not getting home on time. I get tie-a up talking to some- MTiss Julie Keller were honored edMiss
of the club during
hosted/ the District One meetbody; or shooting pool, or playing cariis, and I don't know at the Tuesday evening meeting thepresident
business meeting which foling recently T at the Canton The music department , of choir and girls chorus. The where the time goes. T get home late, and the wife is ready ; of the Winona Business andPro-,
lowed the program.
¦'¦•' . .' : .¦.- ' : school gymnasium.
. me., . . ¦ ¦ X .A' ¦ A "
Winona Senior High School will concourse will . be decorated to to skin
fessional Women's Club,
'
Also elected were: Mrs. But-',
Mrs.
Hazel
Richards
Roch,
S
he
never
outside
house
a
day
in
her
had
.
to work
the
present, a 'spring pops ' concert achieve the T effect of an outThe
young
women
were
namer
, president - elect; Mrs. Dolly
ester, Minnesota state assembly
life, and we've always had a joint checking account, !never
president, niade her official Sunday at 1:39 p.m. in the con- door open-air restaurant. The looked at another woman, and I drink like a gentleman. But : ed "All Around Girls" by the Nokes, first ;-vic6 president ;
visit; accompanied by* Mrs. coiiraa .of the . ;' senior high French club . will serve re- she says if I am late once inbre it's the end of our marriage. club and each was presented liiss Verlie Sather, second vice
THE LATE JOHN S. McB.; with an identification bracelet. president ; Mrs. Shirley : Gieroki
Helen Schwerinlski, Rochester, school.
freshments to the public during Is this fair?; ;•' ,
secretary; Miss Amanda Beneassembly past president.
the
program
is
Theme of;
the: concert. .
. Miss Doffing, a senior ai.Cot- dett, treasurer; Miss ; ; Altna
DEAR
LATE:
My
guess,
is
that
she
doesn't
mean
it.
Mrs! Florence Mitson , one of "Killing You: Softly with Our Music will be pop-rock tunes,
But on the chance that I'm wrongi shape up and keep
ter High Siihbol, is the daughter Kemp, auditor, and Mrs. R. H.
the Canton lodge's oldest mem- Song," and will feature the show times, folk songs, movie
your eye on the clock, Grandpa.
of Mr. and Mrs. iEharles Doff- WatkinsV. state represehtatiye.
bers gave the welcome, using senior high school orchestra, theme music and the current
Martha Steele installed
a May basket more than 100
ing, 830 Elm St. She *plans to Miss
top record leaders.
T
the : officers. Retiring officers
years old. Response was given
attend Winona State College in werei honored . : .
Directors are J. D. Woodi
by the Wenonah niember aiid
M. W, Nichols and Mrs. Jonelle
the fall and will bei working, as
the . Wenonah Lodge also gave
Moore. Accompanists; for; the
a counselor at Whispering Hills MBS; WATKINS and; Mrs.
the memorial service.
choir, chorus and ensembles
Girl Scout Camp this summer. Williatn Markle will attend the
Visitors were from RochesMinnesota Federation 53rd anWW be Jodi Anderson, Gary
MISS kELLERi the daughter nual convention to be held at
ter, Plainview, Minn.i and Burr Mrs. Floyd Kuhlman was in- Bambenek , Scott Garber, Julie
stalled as senior vice president Keller; Becky Luethi, ; Mary
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Keller, the Radisson HoteU MinneapoOak. lowa .
358 Collegeviewi is a senior at lis, ; Friday through Sunday.
The Harmony lodge presented and - Mrs. Blanche Kazorowskl Nelson, Greg Wolf and Jean
Winona Senior High School and Mrs. - Markle, who . was the
floor frork and extended an in- as junior vice president at the Stoltnian.
plans to¦: attend the Massachu- representative for the state al
vitation to host . the next district Wednesday evening meeting of The concert is open to the
¦
setts
Institute of TechBology, the natioTnal legislative confer•
¦
meeting. Mrs. Thelma Applen , the VFW Auxiliary.
/¦' ' ,
public.
Cambridge.
ence held this past winter iii
Harmony, was ; eleced district Abo installed were: Mrs. Beii- The . program: '¦¦¦.'
¦¦
The young women were chos- Washington, D.C, Will ; present
president and appointed Mra. lah Bilicki, guard; Mrs. William Killing
NU Softly With ' . . * ' . . . : .
His Song : .........Glrribfrl-Ftw-Polster
en for their ischolastic achieve- her report at the state conven¦Charlotte Dahl , Harmony, sec- Jackman, treasurer; Mrs. : Ian :Hullabaloo
. ..........Countiy-Weitern
Armstirong, c h a p 1 a in; Mrs.
1
ment and their leadership and tion.
retary-treasurer ." ¦'¦•¦¦• ' '' •¦¦. ¦
. e rr. Haynvan
Orchestra
M^y Nelson, patriotic instrucX - .¦
seryice to school, church and Miss Osta Underwood, past
¦ ' :•'
Both Sides Now ....Mitchell arr . Coatea
tor; Mrs. Viol-et Weilandf, sec- Bridge
community.
Over
Troubled
national preisident iahd a mem...
.Simon
TOUR IRELAND
Water*
trus- tummer:¦ ¦ ¦ ¦- Girls Chorus ; . . v
The BPW scholarship was re- ber of the Tennessee -fiar AssoTREMPEALEAU , Wis. - retary; Mra. Frank Took,
'
A
r
'
*f
¦;' •
newed for Miss BrendaTBaylorij ciation, practicing In Nashville,
(Movie Theme) ..Leglnrd arr. Muller
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Sullivan and tee for three; years. . :• •
Trumpeters Lullaby .... .Leroy Anderson
Newly-elected
president,
Mrs.
/Will sponsor - a daughter of Mr. and Jfe. Rich- will represent the national offamily, Trempealeau, Mr. and
The
;YMCA
. .Orchestra
nmiects
r>lflh
Errin Rose,
be installed at Ensemble ...:„• '. .'Wetfnesdty • Monday
daace for all . junior andT senior ard J. Baylon, ^645 7th St., fice. Miss Underwood was naMrs. Wilbur Dick , Gaiesville, a later date,will
Barbershop
Mrs. Lydia Cier- Boy?
¦
Goodview. She is attending GusQuartet . ..... * ..:... .* ...Joieph Berkmwi,
Wis., ; and Shirley Harris re- zan was Installing officer.
liAJOE CITY, Minn. (Special) high school students in the Wi- tavus Adolphus College, St. Pe- tional president at the time the
Mlcheel . Deutschman,
Equal Rights Amendment was
to '11
cently returned from a tour of A niehiorial service for deDon Jackets, Tim Wiech .—The Mrs. Jaycees, at their nona area Friday from 8
Minn.
ter,
Morning After — Sims
passed in Congress and has conp.m.
at
the
YMCA.
Music
will
from
London and Ireland. The Sulli- ceased members was held aind The
' "The Poseidon . . ' .' ¦
recent meeting, made plans to be by Desperate. An admission Miss Edna Nelson was chair- tinued to actively work for Its
vans were also on a buying -ex- the charter was draped in mem- Adventure " . . . . . . . , . . . , , Ka«ha-U|eskl
Selections .. .iSctrwarfi-Leyden assist the Jaycees with the ath- charge will be made at the man of the scholarship and all- ratification.
pedition in Ireland for gift ory of the late Isabelle G-ood- Godspell
Prepare Ye (The Way of the Lord) letic banquet Tuesday. ,
-5 -.
around girl committee, with
Tha first picnic meeting of [ .^^^^Mf^^ ^ 'l^ i ' w-v
door.
O
Bless
The. Lord, My Soul
items for a gift shop which wihson.
<N
"'¦'¦^ x
;
•*'
™%iww
the
Flori
Mrs
¥
to
Day
toy
Day
was
made
Miss
Louise
Bloom,
donation
JV.
the
summer
will
be
held
June
il
¦
they are currently building and '¦It; was announced that the . Light of The .World '
ence Suterj Mrs. Madelyn at the home of Mrs; Watkins.
Wabasha County Day Activity
Turn Back, O Man .
is scheduled
to open this sum- state convention will be held
a
We. Beseech Thee •
provide
funds
for
Rohrer and Miss Sara Potter;
¦
Center
to
:
¦
¦•
mer. * . . ' '
"
June 19-22 at Moorhead, Minn. Mame ....... •;¦ . Choir
attend
the
center
to
child
from
, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Muller
J. C. Superstar ..........Manclnl-W ebber summer camp.
GERRY CARRY FREE
Orchestra
v .
, Mrs. Jaycees are sponsoring
Try To Remember—from Ihe
fr
n
a
lllcks
" ••
.Jones-Schmidt swimming lessons for children
.. '. J t .ker (rom
Miss Susan Gayle Henderson,
Portable Baby
Matchma
"Fiddler on the ' :
Root" (Ensemble) .......Warnick-Bock seven years of age or younger daughter of Mr. and Mrs. MyPeas |t -On (Ensemble) ..........Kaiser
Stroller
beginning In May at Villa Ma- ron "H ei ' n d e r s o n , Pickwick,
Girls Chorui
— Theme from
More
ria. It was announced that 84 Minn,, and Steven Frederick Mrs. Oarl Jackson was electFat- FRIDAY, AUy 17
¦till better poiltlon to protect those you
"Mondd
Cane
,,, ',
"
Ollvlero children have registered for the
American
Your Wrihday todiyi Phlloiophy may cherish. -. : Cplleaguai punua their own
Mansfield , son of Mrs. Joe ed president of the
R H.
help, lalth will hilp tenfold it you m«ot plain — check to limit contusion, dupll- Sound of Music
, to Leon J.
Legion
Auxiliary
Orchestra
¦
program.
Mahg,
San
Diego,:
were
united
ot
Ihli
uphill
ytir.
You
cellcn.
lb* dialling**
Ensemblo
ThurWay - Tuesday
Kavs lo count solely on your own nThe group also discussed in marriage in an April 26 Wetzel Post 9 at the Tuesday
Oemlnl (May 31-June 30)1 Follow your Girls Barbershop
*
lourcat Irom atcrt l» (Inliftr you do, own Intuition rattier then friendly adheld at the
Quartet . Cher l Eddy, Klrla Prodzlnskl p-lans for the sponsoring of
ceremony at Coronado, Calif, evening meeting
tsuwevtr, attract eouptratlon In f«lr pro- vice, If In doubt, leave your financial ,. ., Jan" Robertson, Jean Stpltman f,
Kids Day " to be held monthly The bride is a graduate of Legion Club.
portion tl your uninliUd •llorli. Rel». arrangements In tale order. There 's plen- The First Time Ever I Sew
tlonshlp* oflon got illgdled ai oulildt ty ol tlm* for moit matters.
w F Ke
MacColl arr . Lo|eskl during the summer , Awards
Mrs. Stu Clemence was elect.
»,7.S . Love,
conildJrollom prove dlftractlng, Todiy'i Cancer (Jum It-July li): Business af- Without
No Feellnj
Martin night for Jaycees and Mrs. Jay- Winona Senior High School and ed first vice president with Mrs.
nollvoi ar* pallont, induilrloui, will fair* run to temporary •ticking points.
Girls Chorui
the College of Saint Teresa. Byron Schneider, second vice
adopted by nature for loday'i compall- Time out to attend homt and fimlly King snd I . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..
n u cees will be held Saturday.
'
llvo condlllon*.
The bridegroom, a graduate of president; Mrs. R. C. Lang,
concirm Is normal, for current condl- Kllllno Ma Softly
Wllh
Hia
Sono
,
ArKi (March 11-Aprll 11) i Caution wllh II0111. Try to tee the views ol others.
Theme
Mad
ison High School, is em- treasurer; Mrs. John Prosser,
Orchestra
ell rhlnsi eltclrlcil or m»di»nlc»l thould
(July
3JAU9.
32):
Work
alone
l*o
If
ployed by Buena Park Green- sergeant-at-arms, and Mrs. John
hive priority today, special opportunity It's postltjfe, expecllna no Immediate
Twilight
league
arlioi irom coincidence, luck In the dalalled coopiratlen. Wind up your work
house. Following a honeymoon Haun and Mrs. M. J. McCauley,
mldit ol a panlng moment ol ilreu.
weak tint, then catch up correspond- Circus
bandmaster winners named
in Mexico, the couple are at executive board members.
Tacrui (April J0-Miy M)i Your own ence, neglecttd household routines.
welfare should com* tint, io you're in
Virgo (Aug. M-Sepl. Hit Your financ, Calif.
Mrs. . Schneider presented a
es are sublect t» acattorlng; maka sure to lead concert
Mrs. Henry Von Ruden was home in Encinitas
¦
your momy goes (or genuine neceiillles,
report on the recent party held
low
gross
winner
hi
Class
A
neulected obligitlem, Clear out anything
CHA.TFIELD , Minn. - Merle of the Westfield Women Twifor the residents of the Watyou own (hit ha* lost its purpose,
's
Guest artist
Libre (Sept. 21-Ocl. 13)1 There's noth- Evans , who served for 50 years light League Wednesday. Mrs.
kins Methodist Homo. A donaing for present circumstances but te as bandmaster with the
Ring- Scott Meson was the low net Mrs. Henry E. Hull, piano tion was voted to the Winona
continue tact and tolerance. Associates
Plans wore
and Umlly eventually come lo ies thing* ling Brothers and Barnum and winner and Mrs. Gerald Timm
teacher, will perform as guest Day Activity Center.
y«ur way, but not lor the moment.
Bailey Circus , will direct tho
made for the first district conhad
high
points.
Scorpio (Oct, 23-Nov , 21)1 Avoid legal
artist
at
the
student
recital
of
Where can you spend a ,
vention to be held June 7-9 in
facltnlcellly/ be In the doar from tha Chatfield Brass Band in a conWinners
in
Class
B
were:
Mrs.
Esther
Pielhop,
La
Crosse,
beginning. Without special pressure, take cert Friday at 8 p.m . in Potter
Tho ultimate In a portable weekend with your family,
Mrs. Alayne Lewis, low gross; Sunday. She will play solo works Winona.
lha trouble to work out compromises, Auditorium.
tb
represent
Delegates
named
baby stroller. Patented action without spending your
iltarlng of rnpo«iilblilfy.
net; Mrs. of Handel and Roy Harris and
The 80-year-old Evans , re- Mrs. Al Smith , low
Siglllarlui (Nov. 22-Dec. 31 )t There 's
at
the
district
and
auxiliary
the
— opens and folds in one easy family savings account?
high
points
;
Mark Modjeski ,
will appear in four hand pieces
llkily tome, extra expense, so forgel tired in 1970, tours
are;
the
country
conventions
department
step. Lightweight — weighs At our modern Holiday ..:
about iplurglnj |usf yet. Avoid .lending
Class C; Mrs. Henry Dottcr- with Mrs. Pielhop, doing works
w betting en a "mre thing " Gather eld as guest conductor for high
B.
J.
KorMrs.
,
Mrs.
Jackson
just 6 lbs. Compact — carries Inn , Rochester
%vlck, low gross ; Mrs. Art by Ernst Bacon , Mozart and
friends to compare notes.
school and municipal bands
Mrs.
ProsMrs,
Clemence,
over your arm. Extra Downtown, four can
cosily
upp,
Capricorn <0<K. 32.j*n, t»|- prefer
Nellie
Speltz,
and
Mrs.
low net ,
Georges Bizet.
The Chatfield Brass Band apIfto nearest expedient, Ihe temporary,
ser, Mrs, Donald Gray, Mrs. strenRlh consrtuctlon , durable vacation in one of our big,
¦
points,
Mowicki
high
,
rillier than overinvestment or purchase peared in a special performance
E. G. Callahan and Mrs. Ro- poly vinyl seat with convenient coqifortable rooms , for a
o( extensive quantity ef anything, Just
Class D winners wore: Mrs.
maintaining current levels Is inough for Sunday afternoon at Baraboo , Don Kowalewski, low gross ; To present concert
bert Babler. Alternates are : back storage pocket. Comes in flat rate of $15 per night
tlie day.
Wis,, under the dire ction of
Mrs. Frank Nottleman, Mrs. bright fashion stripes.
on any weekend.
Mrs. Greg Rltland , low net, and
Aquarlua wan. 30-Feb. Hit ConcenThirty students of Mrs. Evelyn A. J. Beeman, Mrs. Schneider ,
trat* on routine. Don't casually dlscun Evans, as the city of Baraboo Mrs. Val Modjeski, high points.
And , while you're with
SPECIALLY
PRICED
Immediate plans or recent journeys. You and Circus World Museum paid
Campbell, 476 W. Bth St,, will Mrs. C. It. Cieminski, Mrs. RoMrs.
Marvin
Nelson
and
Mrs.
JS , enjoy a delightful
c»n be mHundeeifood by thosi unfamil- tribute
to Evans by proclaiming Homey Potratz chipped in .
present a concert Monday at 7 bert Lubinski, Mrs. Grace Bard
iar with tha background Inlormatlon.
dining experience at
Pisces (Cab, l?-Morcti 20) 1 Tha wel- tho day "Merle Evans Day:"
p,m, nt Sauer Memorial Home, and Mrs, Leonard Roselle.
Bridget 's Restaurant. Or
fere of those neir you raise* your con.
Students will play piano , guitar , It wns announced that poppy
cem and your expirees. Let the -pail
swing up and out at our
CHECKERB
OARD
nil where you cin, There's enough hen
accordion and organ . The pub- card distribution has begun and
and now fo ksip all hands buiy,
Top of tlie Rock Lounge
lic Is invited.
individual poppy sales will bo
SHOP
—Rochester 's most
May 24 and 25. Proceeds will
ON THE PLAZA
Mrs, Ben Maroushek, newlyexciting night spot.
NKLSON SENIOJLS
be used for veterans' welfare. A
elected president of the Eagles
Your children will love
NELSON, Wis . ( Special) - memorial service wns held.
Paul
,
St.
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Energy chief Sawhill believes

A^

By STAN BENJAMIN
WASHINGTON (AP),— Energy chief John C. Sawhill says
':. the .'¦ United States has indications that Arab nations will
increase their .oil-- production,
allowing this countiy to import
all the Arab ,oil it can use.
Sawhiti said in an interview
this was a favorable , development but does not completely
remove U.S. energy problems,
because a refinery . shortage
and the threat of a hew Arab
oil embargo wotild persist..
.vHc said the steep oil-price increases imposed by the Arabs
: last winter would cost the
United States some $12 billion
to $14 billion this yeir. But he
forecast that the foreign oil
prices would begin, to drop
within the next few months.
¦ Sawhill becartie administrator
; of . the Federal Energy Office
last week when William E. Simon ieft to become Secretary
• of the . Treasury.
Sawhill also has been designated to head the . Federal
¦.. Energy.*' Agency, recently . authorized to replace FEO, and is
awaiting.Senate, confirmation.
Here aire key excerpts from
the interview with Sawhill:
Q. Do you have any indication the Arabs will increase
- their oil production , and - let us
, have adequate supplies for the
liext couple Of years, or do we
face a tight , situation indefinitely?
A. We had , a team In the
: Middle East for the past two
weeks. They came bade, optimistic that we would see increased production.
Q. Does that mean primarily
Saudi Arabia? :

A. well, not only Saudi
Arabia. I think the team just
felt that, in general, we would
see higher production over the
next few years v from these
countries because they feel
they have ari obligation to expand production, and they are
anxious to fulfill that obligation. '
Q. Does this mean we would
expect - no recurrence of oil
shortages , here ..for the foreseeable future?
;A. I don^t think we can say
iio recurrence of shortages, because we still have a shortage
of refinery capacity in this
country; ..*;. ' ¦'
: And, while today we are optimistic about increases in production, I don't think we can
necessarily count on those increases in production. We've

got to get ourselves . in a posi- l : Q. Once siich- -a level is de- rand removed a lpt of the flexi- to the U.S Treasury?
tion where we are Jess depend¦ cided, will it require an import bility that we could get if we ;*;.A yes; ' ; x y y x y - l ; ;y.;x .
ent on it.
.' ¦ ¦: .:. quota or tariff ,to maintain that had, for ' example, * a variable .'.:Q.''is '' 'Tthei^: '.:a 1 'hazaid ' 'of-,'''fqr<-.
Q. Have you reached any •limit? ';'
fee; system.;:
eign .oil producers cutting their
conclusion about: how dependent . A. That's one of the things we Q What dp you mean by a prices to undermine U.S. develwe can afford to be?
are working on right how „w I variable fee; system?
opment; of alternative Energy
[;¦¦[ Xi' -XA
A. No. Some have argued would be very reluctant to see A. As the import price gets sources?*' ;;
that we should; be dependent for a reimposition of a quota sys- lower, the fee on imported oil Ai;We)i, that's a possibility,
no more than . 15.percent of our tem! The quota system. buEt up would increase so that the cost but 'again J think something
total petroleum consumption. 1 a lot of vested interest in main-, of the imports to this coiintry. like a variable fee system could
think that figure might be a taining ,that system and freez- would remain about the same; help there. The other alterna'; y 'A •:; ¦ing the quotas at certain levels, 1 Q. Where woiuld the fee. go--; tive, would , be, as suggested by
little bit low.

xA lAf a AX x x
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ance of payments difficulties.
On the ether haind, I think we
arer going to see som*. dovrar
ward jnovemetit over -the next
few nionths as the supply and
demiand forces begin to work in
the world marketplace.
The higher prices lave already beguh toT result lh significantly lower consumption,
not; only in Europe
¦ but In th«
United States. ' -.. -• . . ;.: ... A '. l "¦-
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Figures shw
eeonbmf lag
may be ending

By R. GREGORY NOKES
WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
nation-V economic decline esulting from the Arab;oil embargo may be about over, govfigures show , T
ernment
¦
. - ' industrial output rose in April
by four-tenths of 1 per cent, the
first increase after four months
of decline/-the Federal Reserve
Board ,reported Wednesday. .
Ontput fell by three-tenths ot
per cent in March.. :
1
Dally
Newi
Winena
Ilia
The board attributed the
*y * Winona, Minnesota
April
turn-around largely to a
THURSDAY,MAY It,mi
14 per cent increase in auto assemblies. The rate of auto assemblies rose to 7.5 million
units a yearv compared with 6.6
million in March; : T
Governcent economists interpreted the increase as an indication taat the * vyorst effects
of the oil embargo on the economy may be over, although
they cautioned against over-optimism ; '
"It is one indicator, an important indicator to be sure,
and it is only one month in that
indicator. But lt is consistent
\vith our general over-all outlook;" said a spokesman for the
President's Council of Economic Advisers.
He; also Said it supported Nix.
on administration predictions
that thereT will be no recession
' ' ' :' " In 1974; - ' ;¦
^^M^r
• \y ^^*a\^^a9BW
' ^__S^__S
s/m
"We said we felt we would
m_W___m_____aJB_________* A ^mi
not
have a recession i . . . We
.
S^
^EI'
*'
*
continue to feel that, way," he
added. , ;.
The administration has predicted that the big 5.8 per cent
decline in the economy in the
first three months of 1974 will
level off in the second quarter,
followed by a resumption of
economic
¦ growth after midyear.* '
A recession commonly is de' A S«lte OX watfih-*»ffij*>«o
fined as two consecutive quartr.my f»a> .
hirai hc'lllind tt' Uto WMflng a robot
*
ters of economic decUne.
. M MiynHX. Hardlax nar-retM crystal.
tnollih/Spanlih caltndar. Instant dayThe industrial production inrittt >«t. Luminous handa and dial
dex still stood at 124.7 per cent,
¦writer *.Sail-wind, 93.2 It. waler-tostod.
Stainless steal. Salto aun ray golden
considerably below the high of
brown dlal. Ask lor No. S4285M-17J .;
^
127.5 per .cent, last . November
just before the impact of the oil
embargo.
A Commerce Department
analyst also said the industrial
production index does not reflect activity in the housing industry, which has been severely depressed by high interest
rates. He also noted that the
April increase in production
was due almost entirely to the
partial recovery in the auto industry, but said there is no assurance yet of a complete recovery.
Beudes the Increase in auto
production , the Federal Reserve Board said production of
business equipment increased
in April.and that output of iron
77 PLA2A EAST
and steel mill products also
registered gains.

Commerce Secretary Frederick
Dent, to guarantee the prices of
at least a certain portion of the
output of . these alternative
energy sources, y
Q. What about the balance of
payments problem caused by
Arab oil-price increases?
¦; A. It is serious. Until w see
lower, prices, tie-United States,
and especially the. developing
nations, are going to, have bal-
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ST. PAUL; Minn. (AP - Another defense, pirobe challenging
the role of ,-U;Si " marshals and
FBI1 agents at . Wounded Knee,
S.D., sprouted Wednesday;
Attorneys for;Russeli Means
ami Dennis Banks, American
Indian ,*Moveirient (AIM) leaders,, argued thiat use of . military
advice, supplies and equipment
during .' thie ; 7fcday siege required a presidential order.
They cited, language in two of
the 10 counts against Means and
Banks which: refers to a "pdvil
disorder." They claimed this
called : for: a White House re-

sponse to the armed occupation Douglas Hail to draw up a brief
that began Feb.;27, im. A[[ ". om the oral argument aired at
of Wednesday's sesIt was another twist to a the:. clbsfe
A " . Ai
sion/* ; * : * ' .: ; . .. '
fourrmohih old trial, that has "Hie* * *defense
sniffed out, its
zigzagged through almost daily latest .lead in goveroment files
surprises^
oS .testimony taken before the
Means and Banks are ac- Senate
Interior, and Insular At
cused of burglary, theft and fairs Committee
chaired - by
other; felonies in ¦connection Seii. ijemy Jacksoii, D-W-ash.
¦
with the occupation. - . ' • '• " . '
U.S. District Judjge Fred Jackson forwarded two reNiohol, vho earlier heard testi- ports to Deputy Atty. Gen. Jomony;for one :month without seph T; Snead,: One excerpt on
the jury on defense charges 6t the; Wounded Knee incident
government misconduct, said noted the Justice and Interior
he was determined tc :avoid an- departhients
were:T > briefed
other time;-consuin}iig hearing. Marcft 2, 1973 by Army officials
He asked defense attorney "concerning certain •' military
..

'

'

contingencies.";" - .
Also, that an Army observer
at Pine Ridge, ' .S,-.U., had assisted since March T,T 1973,-. with
''piaj ining and: procurement of
law[.[.;, enforcement . supplies.' Among -equipment rushed, to the
scene were some .16 armored
personnel carriers. These were
stationed at government roadblocks around the. village anil
govetTurient authorities considered using them in a thrust into Wounded Kne-e with an accompanying tear gas barrage.
Hall contended, "If the situation: in . South -Dakota ; was a
civil disorder, then the use of

Mood changes
Jiify setetfioh continues
on both sides
in Custer incident trials
atAiMirial

¦
- ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) •' . —
The mood was changed , and
defendants ' Russell - Means; '.and
Dennis Banks once again rose
when . U.S. District Judge Fred
Nichol came into court Wednesday afternoon. c
.' The two : American Indian
Movement (AIM) leaders had
refused to stand,, as is customaty: . ever sin-cie May 1 in their
trial oii:-. felony charges : rising
put of the Wounded Knee, S.D.,
occupation.
. That was the day after Tfr
diaris demonstrated at : the
county courthouse - in Sioux
Falls, S.D.T Circuit Judge Joseph ' Bptlum had ordered/the
courtroom cleared; wheri five
defendants and some spectators
refused to rise when he. en. - . T"
tered. . '.- , •' .
At :"St.V Paul Wednesday,
Means and Banks had won a
concession from Nichol after
they 'd, wanted to fire their attorneys and serve as their own
lawyers., ;Nichol said they'd
have to continue with their attorneys or have a mistrial declared and they'd serve as their
own counsel from the outset of
a retrial.
Nichol proposed later that the
AIM leaders, could serve as cocounsel, but their attorneys
could not . participate in questioning a witness When they
elected to handle that.job.
The judge made one demand,
to which Means, agreed. The defendant will hot be able to wear
the sweat shirt heT; wore
Wednesday when" he questions
witnesses. The red ; shirt has
large white letters : across the
chest: "Custer Had It Coming "

SIOUX FALLS, S.D. ; (AP) Cir-cuit Judge Joseph Bottum
continued .the task T of. jury selection today in the case of fpur
persons charjged . in a violent
protest at; the Custer County
Courthouse last year. ;
. The process was expected to
continue Friday.
.. .
Neary half the prospective
jurors questioned by the coiirk
and attorneys Wednesday were
excused. Many
said events of
the past '¦ three weeks might
have prejudiced their ability to
judge th© defendants fairly. .
Duting the questioning, defense attorney Ramon Roubideaux noted the large percentage, of prospective . jurors
being excused and said, "There
seems to be a pattern here we

•should recognize," He asked
Bottum to declare a mistrial,
but the judge refused; , . Roubide.aux also asked for a
continuance until defense attorney Jack Pratt could return
from California , but . Bottum
told the attorney, "You are
highly "competent to do .the job
of selecting a jur y."
Roubideau. objected to holding; the trial in the civil defense
building, , where a . courtroom
has been fashioned in a meeting room. The courtroom holds
roughly 30 spectators,: and only
press, attorneys, defendants
ahd members . of the defendants- families were present.:
"This is not an open trial,"
Roubjdeaux said. "This is a
closed trial now. There are a
lot of people outside the building who want to be in the court
' room.1': , ' .; ';
Axy, :;
Some 50 supporters of the defendants and American Indian
•Movement .members gathered
outside the '. building during the
morning session, chanting and
¦beating a ceremonial drum.
NEW DELHI (UPI) — Police Jury selection was interended a rags-td-fiches saga rupted two weeks ago when Inwhen they confiscated an dian demonstrators . clashed
emerald-studded . gold chain with ridt-equipped police in Botfound . by ah .old woman tum|s: courtroom. - , Bottum rescrounging through a garbage cessed proceedings to give temdump.
pers a chance to epoi. :
The Press Trust of India said Twelve jurors-who had althe old Woman, dressed ip rajgs, ready been selected werd ques-took her treasure ; to a tioned Wednesday. Five were
pawnbroker in Bangalore:'.,
excused — four because they
When the broker offered her said they no longer felt imparonly $12 for the chain , which tial toward the defendants, and
polices valued at $5,000, the one because his wife was exwoman began to wail. A crowd pecting a baby.
gathered and the police were
called. ' ' '
The defendants and several
Police say they will attempt spectators . remained seated
to trace the owner.
when Bottum entered the court-

room, but he made no . coriiment.T At; earlier sessions, Bottum ¦:- ordered the courtroom
cleared if ail spectators- didn't
stand.: ."' . ¦
U.S. T District ; Judge . Andrew
Bo'giie, who denied a request
Tuesday for . transfer of the
case to federal courts rejected
a n.o t h e r ¦' .-. .; defense motion
'.''That..;,' : motion
Wednesday.
asked Bogue to restrain Bottum
from: enforcing - his decisions to
prohibit spectators, in the courtroom and to hold court in* the
concrete-block ¦ civil
defense
building. . - ,.- ' .' ¦" *. *¦
Oh' trial on charges : of riot
where arson * wag . committed
are Delala Beaiie, Robert High
Eagle,. Sarah Bad Heart Bull
and Kenneth Dahl.

Police confiscate
gold chain found
in garbage dunrp

military supplies could only i from Minnesota.
lawfully be handled through a They told of hearing yelling
presidential order."
, and gunfire and seeing dusk-todpwn lights shot out the night
Asst. V.S. Ally. R.D. Kurd I of Feb. 27, 1S73. Mrs. Clark
told Nichol, "I don't think the said a group of men came to
question of whether the mili- the home of Agnes and Give
tary furnished supplies and ad- Gildersleeve where she lived
Vice is relevant to these about two hours after the comcharges of a civil disorder" He [ motion began.
said that presumably if troops ';
were used, it would take a] She said she saw supplies
carried out of the Trading Post
presidential order.
I n another development across the street and carried
Wednesday, Nichol agreed to away in a van and cars.
permit Banks and Means to j Mrs. Pike, who lived alone
serve as co-counsel with their i two doors away, gave a similar
six-lawyer team.
j version. She said she stayed up
all night and was not told to
But Nichol said that if the de- leave her house until the next
fendants chose to question a day. Both women said armed
certain witness, none ©f their men were stationed at the Gilattorneys could do the same, dersleeve house during their
nor could those lawyers argue
• sta>.
objections.
Nlobol, who noted he'd made A third witness was Greta ,
several concessions to the de- 1 Big Owl, who lived elsewhere
fendants in attempts to give in the village. She testified she
them a fair trial, said if the ar- had seen the Trading Post in
rangement doesn't work out, he disarray and food supplies and
the kitchen set up at a Catholic
will withdraw the privilege.
Hurd argued against the relax- church.
ation during the debate in She said she signed her name
chambers. He said it could to a list of some 100 residents,
prove disruptive, jeopardize the a petition she understood was
defendants' rights to a fair trial to requisition food supplies. It
and might intimidate some gov- has turned up in court as an
ernment witnesses who fear attachment to a statement purporting that villagers invited
Means and Banks.
Three
witnesses testified AIM into the village and wantWednesday, all of their, villag- ed government forces to withers when Wounded Knee was draw. She said she hadn't seen
' that statement until Wednestaken over.
Two of fcham were elderly sis- ¦ day.
ters, Amelia Clark, 78, and , Winona Dally News If
*»
Mary Pike, 74. They said they ! Winona,Minne:,-ste ¦
¦••
were part Chippewas originally ' THURSDAY,MAY U, 1974

HOUSTON ("UPD - . Sexval
intercourse, heivy , drinking, or.
a . : combbation : of both can
cause sudden deafness , says , a
Stanford, Calif., ' ear specialist.
Dr. F. Blair Simmons said
Friday the'¦; ..' activities could
cause a* rapid buildup of
pressure ui the inner
¦ ear, which
results; in . hearing loss.
"In a large, number of cases,
it clears up as suddenly as it
came .without seeking any
treatment," he. told a medical
convention.. ' "Bending over,
sneezing or scuba diving also
can cause, a sudden building up
pressure and loss:of. hearing."
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FAMOUS ARTISTS
RECORD SPECIALS

Country Music Record Riot featuring
great country music artists-Johnny Cash,
Jerry Lee Lewis , Eddy Arnold, Samml Smith.
George Jones, Hank Snow and man y others.
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MIRACLE MALL-WINONA

¦*

OPEN 9 TO 9 MON. THRU FRI., 9 TO 6 SAT., MOON TO 5 SUNDAY

*

^

10x10' Umbrella Tent

$ 79.88

9'xl2' Family Cabin Tent

$ 99.88

8'xlO' Family Cabin Tent

$109.99

9'4"xl2' Hi-Wall Tent

$134.99

12'xl2' Swiss Cottage Tent

$139.99

9'xl2' Family Cabin Tent

$149.99

I MIRACLE MALL-WINONA
Open 9 ta 9 Mon., Wed. -& Fri.,
9 fo 5:30 Tues., Thurs. & Sat., 1 to 5 p.m. Sunday
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MMllSON (UPI) - The state
Senate apparently : isn't as
enamored with a., compromise
campaign reform bill as first
believed.';. .
What could be an -extended
debate began on. the measure
Wednesday and several amendmeats, to close loopholes were
adopted on voice votes. TT :.:
Campaign reform was high
on Gov. Patrick J. Lucey's
agenda for the special legislative session, ind it was widely
publicized that after;the Demo-,
cratic . controlled Assembly
adopted its own version that the
governor's, of fice and Senate Republican staffers had: found the
key to an 'expected deadlock
with a compromise bill. - T
So far, some .47 amendments
hate been introdticed. The Senate worked on*of 11 Wednesday,
them and deadopting fiv^
laying action on the six.

Among those adopted were
ones to tighten up the definition of campaign contributions,
force candidates and their committees to report contributions
as well as disbursements and insistence on public disclosure of
the monetary value, of employes
who spend normal.: working
hours helping elect or Tdefeat
candidates;
Much of the debate centered on ari amendment to
require reports from groups
that promote voter : registration drives. Some senatws s^
news media could not tell their
readers and listeners to get put
and vote without filing reports.
', The amendment was not germane to the bill, complained
Sen. Henry Domain, D-Racirie,
and Lt Gov. Martin Schreiber
delayed; final action by taking
Herman 's motion under advisement. - */ '

VUIIIIIIIUHU

Under the Senate bill, no individual could contribute more
than $10,000 to all campaigns
Including the U.S. Senate, the
U.S. House, the statewide constitutional offices, 'the state
Senate, and Assembly. * .*/¦¦*;
. The limit on contributions to
the candidates for the U.S. Senate, the House and governor,
lieutenant governor, attorney
general, secretary of state,
treasurer,. superintendent, of
public instruction and state Supreme Court justice is, $1,500
in the primary and $1,500 in the
general election;
Thei limit for Senate and Assembly .candidates is $400 in the
primary and $400 in the general
election.
The mil also provides spending limits of $20O;O0O in the primary and $400,000 iB the general election for Candidates for
the U.S. Senate and governor.

Tr6a|rTi#iit for chilclho^d
canter rriay be dangerous
conference on childhood cancer ,
sponsored by the American
Cancer Society, that there is a
need for special caution in applying the: "radical treatments"
successful; against the
original
-;."¦¦
malignancy; The treatments; include surgery, super-voltage, irradiation
and . various " combinations of
drugs—
"chemotherapeutic"
sometimes¦ all three in combination; ' • • '
He said in a report prepared
for thei opening session of the
conference that cancer specialists : are now trying; to identify
and -retain only those components) that are essential for
success against the initial cancer and eliminate those that

Whitehall graduation
ceremonies scheduled

¦
¦
¦
§*¦ ,;- ' : ,': i, • ¦¦ '. ' •

In later years

Tex. (AP) - A
DALLAS,
¦
Ne^w¦ • York cancer specialist
said today there! is initial evidence that the -powerful, combined treatments being -used
with T growing success .-" against
childhood cancer can cause
"second cancers'* and other defects in some; patients , years
later. - X
Dr. Giulio J. D'Angio
stressed that only a relatively
few, cases of lafe-devigloping
complications — including impairment of normal function of
some bodily organs—halve been
noted . among hundreds * of
patients benefiting from "notable advances" against childhood cancer in the last decade.
Bat fee told the first national
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may pose a risk years later.

Childhood cancer — including
leukemia , Hodgkins' disease
and certain toners of the
brain, nervous system; eye,
kidney and bone-is relatively
rare, striking only one child in
7,000. But it ranks second only
to accidents as a killer of
school-age .children and is the
No. 1. disease killer for. children
under 15.
In his report. Dr. D'Angio,
chief of radiation . therapy at
New York's Memorial Hospital
for Cancer ahd Allied Diseases;
said : some immediate bad effects -have long been noted
from the new treatments for
children with cancer. •* -

: C on¦ g r e s s i o n a l candidates
could ¦_ spend $35,000 in :the
primary and $55,000 in the. general election. Epr the lieuteri-*ant governor , it would be
$100,000 in the primary and
$iOO,©00 In the general election .
The candidates for attorney
general , secretary .of state,
treasurer, superintendent of
schools; and high .court justice
would be limited to $100,000 in
the; primary and $200,000 in the
general. Candidates for the state
Senate could hot spend more
than $20,000 for their campaigns and no more than
$i4,0C0 could be expended for
either the primary or general;
Candidates, for ; the Assembly
have-, a $7,000 limit.

votefor new
presiient

SAiNTO DOMINGO: (UPI) - fc ;:
Dominicans voted today in the
^
nation's third: election since a
bloody 1965 civil war, but a
boycott by the:majpr opposition
candidate insitred victory for
President Joaquin Balag-uer.
The Santiago Accord, ah
opposition alliance ¦ Tanging
from the far left to the
conservative right, periled out of
the race when the government
relaxed: vfttin^ riegulatioais earlier in the -week.. ;

wm__ $

BOARD TO MEET
SPRING GRAVE, Minn.. (Special^ . —T The Wilmington Town
Boaird will meet at the town hall
tonight at . 8:30 to conduct, township business: • Garbage bags
my be picked up, at' 35 cents
each, and are to be dropped off
at tlie town hall sihed, according
to Arlo Myhre, chairman. : ,

The coalition charged the new
laws permitting voters to cast
ballots at any voting booth in
the ' country, opened the -election
to fraud. -;
Balaguer, the one-time vice
president under the late' dictator Rafael Trujillo, was faced
by only one minor candidate -—
Homero Lajara , a v T retired
admiral and nominee of the
Popular Democrat party,
Antonio G-uzman, toe ; Santiago - Accord candidate, had
been given a remote chance of
victory before he announced the
boycott of the election.
A citi?en's committee headed
by, the, archbishop of Santo
Domingo tried to get Guzman
back iri the race Wednesday,
but failed 1.- ' to.' reach agreement
¦won the government;
Balaguar . reportedly agreed
to: grant an Amnesty for
political prisoners and order
the armed forces to remain in
the barracks for the election as
part of a compromise to ' get
Guzman back-ino the election.
Thie, president refused, however, to postpone the election as
Guzman demanded, charging a
delay would be unconstitutional.
Political sources said they
believed Balaguer's strength
among peasants accounted ior
the controversial decision to
make it much easier for votes
to be-east. " .

pRicr oN

size

New well drilled
for Spring Grove
swimming pool

SPRING GROVE', Mian. (Special ) ¦••_ A new well has . been
drilled west bf the Sprin*g- G!rcive
swimming pool to supply watea1
to the city • of ^ring . Qrovei
Work on he new ^well began
last year,, when it: was drilled
to 868 feet.-.- --.However -, a cavein disrupted that vtork:.At pr'-jsent, the well is 612 fe^t deep
and is,cased dowii to 553 feet.
A total of 3,000 feet of 10-ihch
water main will be installed ,
pjus "'• 215 ; feet of six-inch water
itiaiii and valves.,
¦The new well is expected to
piuap an additional 500 gallons
a nidnute: with^ operation sdiftiuled. for ,the near, future. ' .
Bergerson, Casvyell.; Inc.;. Minneapolis, Minn., is in charge.
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By WMOTHY CUKRAS
ARCADIA, Wis.:(AP) 2 Wisconsin conservation '¦officials
are' v?ondeiiiig about the rainiflpatlons of Edwafli Klink-s Retirement bill.
T There's nd mention of: Klink
In A-1237, a. bill signed May 3
by Gov. Patrick Lucey; which
allows private collectors to possess, and sell . mounted wild
birds and game animals.
¦r But the WII, which had been
knocked around thei legislature
for: several sessions until it finally, cleared th*Senate March

29, was introduced specifically
to enable Klink io sell bis large
collection of stuffed birds and
animals. A
"That's my life savings : in
there," said Klink of his collection, housed in the Sportsman's
Bar at Arcadia. ''
"I'm retired now. I've got to
have something to live on,*' heK
said, '' ,
yx- yy ''x AA;yx
'. ''This bill lias really provided
him with the ability to do a lot
mor-e with dignity in his retirer
ment than, he could haVe done
otherwise," said William Kbslo,
an Arcadia attorney who helped

Kink with the legislation.'A
Klink . .started This coUe-ctiori
ibbut .1956, eyentualiy filling
the Sportsman's Bar with over
40i) stuffed birds,' fish and animals, maiy of them ¦in glass
' ',¦'¦:'; ¦¦
display cases.
-He sold the tavern a few
yearsX ago-4hough ¦'... he . still
wflrks there part-time-r^but his
attempts -to ;seU the collection
were blocked by legal vtechni¦csalitiise".---' " ;/, " '. Now it appears;he's ;f roe to
Sell, although there still may be
some question about species

¦¦¦• Ay
' xy Ay-x ^ x -y xi A CAXX A
covered b* federal legislation, to a certain extent;" said Kent
Kleplnger, assistant to the adsuch , as Tniiigratory birds."A
ministrator for forestry, wildMeanwhile, howeveri- state of- life
and recreation.
ficials aren't exactly/ sure what
can't: visualize what mar:
"
I
may/
implications
the
law
other:
ket there ihight be for stuffed
have;.':. xX:;
he said. "It may be
"It will take.a ,lot of . time and animals,''
' extensive, and it may be
•
quite
it
hat
-lb
figur-d
research
out^ .
is
means," said isods Cbizek, nothing at all. All I'm saying
administratis^ . ^ assistant 'With tbait there is a potential." :
'Bureau KJepinger also said there
the Law "Enforcement
of Natural inay be need for a legal opinion
of tbe -^ej&rtflieht
Resources: "Ifs ;i complicated[ because of a different section of
thing.?'-,: y Ayy ,y :x. y -yy A x
"It does -have the possibility
of owning-u^-for :conjmercialr
izing on game* and game birds

iWOiiklrt 't surrender of fleet temporarily

N ixmMetetM

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon says he has given
long thought to the possibility
of resignation but has decided
he will not quit T the nation 's
highest office "under :any . circumstancesJ' ;•
His strongest vow to date not
to resign came! in an interview
with conservative coltunhist
James J. Kilpatrick,;published
in to-day's
¦ Washington. StarNews.. ''. . ' • ¦ ¦ ' . ' -

T Nixon told Kilpatrick he
would not surrender his office
even teanporarily to Vice President Gerald R. Ford under the
25fch Amendment.
If t*e House of Representatives votes impeachment, Nixon
said he would accept the verdict "with good - grace" and
then deif^pd himself to the very
end before the Senate.
Nixon's release \ oi edited
transcripts: of private Watergate conversation^ two weeks
¦ago led to demands — including
some from leaders of his own
party — that be consider reigning. /'
The House Judiciary Committee began hearing evidence
on NJxon's possible impeachment last Thursday.
The committee eventually
will submit T its recommendatiops to the full House, which
then: would decide by majority
vote whethejr Nixon
¦ should be
Impeached/ •"' ., " . *' '
jjf the JKouse votes for impeachment, : the : Senate would
then conduct a trial on the
House charges,. with a twothirds vote needed for conviction¦ ¦ and¦ removal from office. . . . .: ' ' ;• ¦¦' ¦"¦: .,., . ;
, ' Ay x 'X
Kilpatrick said that be spent
one hour, 20 minutes with the
President in Ws Oval Office
Tuesday in a session he described as "more of a monologue than an interview." :

told me that my plane in the quoted Nixon as rejecting calls
last two weeks was bugged.
for- '[ him to T step, down rather
•All of his Cabinet members than face inip-^chmeht proc¦••¦ • .'
¦•;¦
Except one—then Treasury. Secretary Jdin -Connally--<>pposed ess..
his "loneliest decision of all" to ' :¦¦"1 wonld have to rule but resresume bombing of the Hanoi- ignation. And I would have to
Haiphong areas of North Viet- rule out the rather fatuous sugnam in December 1972.
gestion that I take : the 25th
• He believes "we had ho amendment and just step, out
choice" but to make public the and have Vice President Ford
edited transcripts, and. said he step In for a while,'* Nixon
sees no reason to permit tech- said.- ••':. '¦ - y ; ;.
nicians tp examine the tapes :"If the House should vote an
because ¦ "we've already done impeachment, - and we go to
that" :
X I A ' :; X 'X Ax - xX xi trial by the Senate, iof; course I
Several times in the article Would follow that course," Nixdistributed: by thei Washington on , was quoted as saying.' . * *?.!It
Star Syndicate : Inc. Kilpatrick would be' immensely, time-con-?

Elba prepaid
Klondike E)ay fete

,' ". ELBA, Minn; — The weekend Klondike Day celebration,
sponsored by the Whitewater Valley Sportsmen's Club, will
feature boxing matches, a softball tournament, parade and
canoe races.
A softball tournament begins Saturday and continues
through Sunday, .:¦'
Sunday at 1p.ni. a parade will get under way with John
Heim, of Circle H Ranch, as grand marshal, featured will
he a color guard, area
¦ high school bands, beauty queens aind
marching- units.:: *, *. .
Canoe raceis begin at 1:45 from the Elba bridge and Otis
Bier's boxing event begins at 2:30 p.m., featuring nine bouts.
Barbecued chicken will be served, starting Sunday at 11
a.m. Theri will be a beer tent on the grounds.

Implications <>f
energy^ f?dliGies
unseen; lecturer

By BILL MAKX
night.
Dally News Intern
Besides pledging not to reCiting the: example of the 55sign, Nixon¦ made these dis- "Energy policies established mile-per-hour speed limits he
closures:.* . •
today have little chance of be- siaid that when , it was establish^
• During his 1968 campaign ing right because; we don't un- ed, it was not realized tihat it
for the "White House, "there derstand all their Implications," might also save lives. This
waTs not only surveillance by Dr. H*ward Heckman told an was a "good", mistake but it
the FBI, but : bugging by the energy crisis seminar at Wino- sboidd have been thought of beFBI, and J. Edgar Hoover na State College Wednesday fore the policy was establislied,
he said.
"THE ONLY way a correct
energy policy can be established is by the simultaneous adjustment of many things at one
time." Heckman said t h i s
would mean world planning for
food production, energy production, population increase, job
rates and housing.
The ..research director of. the
Center for Environmental Studies at the University of Minnesota advocated the "steadystate" earth concept. The basic
premise of the concept is that
man will no longer live off the
earth but off Ms own material
accumulations, Heckman said.
The concept could only be implemented through a great deal
of planning. He said "Planning
would have to be done by people who can be held accountOWL
able for what they do instead
of by modern technocrats.
Modern technocrats represent
a serious threat to democracy
because they are not accountable to the people and tiiey
plan so that industry can make
PICTURES
more money," he said*
Heckman raised the question
$ 50
of "How much of the future
should be spent to. maintain the
present?" He said problems are
not only put off but amplified
PILLOWS
for the future. He questioned
SQUARE AND ROUND STYLES
whetiher the United States has
the right to use the resources
of the rest of the world as
many countries will become Industrialized and demand resources,
CUSHIONS
CHAIR
"BEFORE THE steady-state
EARLY AMER ICAN DESIGN
earth concept can be adopted,
we have to replace the Amers
2
ican ideal of growth," Heckman
said. Tho problem, is telling tho
QUANTITIES
LIMITED
American citizen that he
doesn't have tho right to make
more money, that he has to
V ISIT THE TRUNK ... MON. THRU SAT.
stay at his present level.
"This," snid Heckman, "vi5
P.M.
12 NOON 'TIL
olates tho principle of capitalIsm." I don't feel that tho avTHIRD FLOOR... RIGHT OFF
erage American is ready t» surrender money for tho good of
THE ELEVATOR
others," he added.
'My only conclusion la one of
despair. When the system becomes too complex, simplify it
starting ln your own life by not
valuing tho things that someone else controls," Heckman
suggested,
, The lecture was one of a se
([ a Whero PffraonnI Servht
Jy
rics
on tho energy crisis spon
SHB
Implant
X-/ '*
f lr
^
sorod by tho chemistry depart
ment of Winona Stato College.

suming, but I could do it and I
would do it for. reiasons that are
not — wihat do you call it —
those of a toreador in the ring,
trying to prove himself, but I
would do it because I have given long thought to what is best
for the country, our system of
governmeht and the constitutional process." .

Commissioners
reject pernf
for hogfirm

state law which legislates , a Klink said that when he first
general prohibition against sale thought about selling the collecof game or fish. That section, tion, a "federal guy'' told hirn
he salS, was not changed by he didn't dare.
the new law. :.
. .Ther state -dainis' protective "I don't know how this hap*
custody : over: wild/*&imals and pened, really," he said. "I was
their (arcassjgsf ^ahd has the very careful not to get anything
right of seizure in cases of illegal possession. Selling of game federal, like an eagle. Only
I thought-were leor fish is generally prohibited, things which
and taking possession without a gal." x ;y .,. -. : y . x. i.
license -or scientist's certificate Klink shot or caught some of
the specimens, in his collection.
is, also bailed.
The law : signed;by Lucey au- Some were given to him, some
thorizes private collectors to were obtain^ from zoos, some
possessT or sell lawfully obtain- were bought from the state. He
ed wild birds or animals which bought some mounted trophies
are mounted or in the process at auctions.
He said there were probably
of being mounted
for
¦ a private violations
. when T soineT of tlie
collection. ' :. xx . ¦". .

specimens were sold to Jiiffi
^
"but . nobody paid any.;attention
to that old law." ; IA ::y l :l. XX .
But when Klink thought about
selling, . he encoMtered problems. ; . :
"Some people came in and
told him he was inT violation of
the law and was ... to be . ar«
rfested," said Koslo. "Wei researched it ', and were;In almost
total disbelief. We thought It
was; an appropriate : case ior
legislation."
"He couldn't even pass it on
to: his children. It appears, legally,; that what you . couldn't
sell you couldn't , transfer, by
will. So it would go to the state.
It was a little bit unfair.":

CALEDONIA, Minn. — An
application for a conditional use
and land alteration permit ' for
a proposed hog coinpfex outside of Houston has been twice
denied. .
The latest denial — a unanimous vote — came from the
Houston County Board of Cominissipnersj in accordance? with
zoning provisions:• ¦
, TRichard Chapel, Houston, had
applied for the permit on be- SPRING GRbVE; Minh. (-Spe- town city park, 8 p.m., and about: the fiddlers, the sailors,
half of himself and five other cial):— The 1974 Syttende-Mai queen's ball with music by Leon N 6r w eg 1 anhomeinakers,
Fest opens Friday at. 4 . p.m. Rostvold at the American Le- a. young Norwegian who snores
MABLE, Minn , (Special) , ~ Houston area farmers, inv-est- with the' ijueen and attendants gion Club; 9:30 T p.nii
very toudly and the varied uses
The North Winneshiek. Student ors; in: Houston Swine Inc.
presenting prizes to . the win- Saturday, from 6 to 10 a.m., of ' lefse. .
Council is sponsoring a benefit They : had proposed to build ners of the Olympic . running the Lions Club will serve a pandance for Michael Dawley, 15,
events, in the tity park. The cake breakfast in the TTUK STARTING AT 0 p.m. there
son of Mr. arid Mrs. Roscoe a $550,000 hog complex on 10 celebration runs through Sun- ¦ity" Lutheran Church basement, will be a troll dance in the' Leby
Dawley, rural Decorah, Iowa, acres o£T land off Highway 16, day- ."
¦¦
•at io a.rin. the flea market gion clubrooms, with ¦ music
who was injured in a school ac- about 1.7 miles west of Houston'. Royalty include: Mai Queen, opens and the troll hunt be- the Country Cousins. ' ;. - ;
Other investors: Douglas Olcident on Feb. 25.
Sunday events : begin w i t fc
Vickenhan, daughter of giris; a chicken barbecue starts church
8:45 a.m.,
He remains in serious condi- son, Dale Buniungen, Paul Linnett
late ; Mr. and ; Mrs. Irvin at ll hi the downtown city;paurk English services; Trinity
tion at St. Marys Hospital with Wheaton, Maynard Nelson and the
Luservices,
the
late
arid
will
continue:
into,
Donna
Doel
yickerman;
y,
a fractured neck. He was in- Mrs. Al French. .'
10
a.m.,
Norwetheran
Church;
sponsorship
afternoon
under
the
of Mr. arid Mrs. Ar-:
jur ed while playing basketball Following a public hearing on daughter
Comnaier- gian services,. Trinity Lutheran
Doely, first .attendant ,, and of the Spring
¦
¦ '¦'¦ ¦Grove
in ;• the gymnasium, of North 1 the matter and also a special len
'
Church, and 11 a.m;, worship
.
cial
Club.
.
*
Clauson. daughter of Mr.
.
Winneshiek Community School, meeting, the Houston County Kathy
services, Calvary Evangelical
begins
The
Nordsmen
parade
Mrs. Carlton Clauson, secPlanning, and Zoning Commis- and
Southwest of Mabel, "y
Church.
at
2,
featuring
floafe
and
bands,
.
:
ond
attendant,.
:
:
'. The dance will be held May sion, by a unanimous vote, recunits
from
ttooughout
the
area.
The Sons of Norway will spon21 atMatter 's Ballroom, Decor- ommended to the board of com- The queen arid attendants, all Following te paradeT there wiU sor a Norwegian ineathall dinat;
Spring
Grove
High
seniors
ah, with music by the Country missioners that the request for
School; will be interviewed on be a. c»in bunt in a sawdust ner from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. ih
tbe permit be denied; ¦ .
Cousins.- *'"
garden for children up to 12 the Trinity Luthferan Church
Advance tickets maly be pur- :The proposed hog . complex the. Larry Johnson show on years of age and an inner tube basement.
Friday
at
12:15
p.m.
Channel
8
chased at the following places! wou'Id consist of a.large hog
wrestling match.
Other Sunday events: noon
Decorah State Bank, True Val- house to accommodate 450 OTHER FRIDAY events In- Arlen Erdahl, Minnesota sec- flea market opens. 2:30 p.m.,
ue, M a b e 1 First National sows. Anticipated annual pro- clude: a flea market at the retary of state, will speak at fiddlers' bee in downtown city
Bank, Burr Oak General Store, duction was 7,000 to 10,000 pigs. Vaaler Feed building, 5 p.m.; 3.
park ; 7:30 p.m., program and
Highlandville Store, Bluffton Location of the farrow-to-fin- Spring Grove High School band A Norwegian program en- finale in downtown city park,
Store and North Winneshiek ish operation was an area on concert in downtown city park, titled
"Young " Americans and 8 p.m., missionary service
School.
the Dick Chapel farm , west of 7 p.m.. crowning of the King Speak" will begin at 8 in the with Nils Oldberg as guest
; Tickets also may be purchas- Houston, near the Conrad of Trolls and presentation ot the city park. Area residents will . speaker at Calvary F r e * »
ed at the door.
Tschurnper residence and the Honorary Norwegian in down- dance and sing to tell the tales I Church.
Smith-Johnson Cemetery, and
adjoining the Ingvald Dahle
[
Students honored
I farm;
JLAKE CITY, Minn. (Special ) Virgil Johnson, Caledonia Rt.
\o_ $3m_mx\y*'' ^*****w
— Melanie Krohn and Valerie 2, is chairman of the board of
Breuer were guests at the Ki- commissioners; Duane Wohlers,
wanis Club dinner as students Brownsville, is zoning commisof the month. They were chosen sioner and Robert Raatz, La
for outstanding work in the field Crescent, is president of the
zoning commission.
of home economics.
Melaxie is the -daughter of Other members of the board
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kohn; and of commissioners are: Winston
Valerie is the daughter of Mr. Eeider, La Crescent; M. R.
and Mrs. Russell Breuer, all Summers, Houston; Harold
Lake City. Both girls are sen- Leary, Caledonia , and Albert
iors at Lincoln High School. Deters, Spring Grove.

Spfirig ' Grqy« fesf/val
set to openon F*/</cfy

Beneiif set iof
injured student
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Take the great divide in stride for Summer,

Here,there,everywhere ... teamed with Donmoor shirts and slacks. Cut and sewn shirts
in solids and pastel stripes and plaids. Slacks
reg. and slim stripe on stripes, sol ids. Sizes
4-7.

,

$

3

25

\. „r^r j f y
'—"" ra a f l ^ m

and have the perfect fashion attire. "Catalina "
Swimsuits with "Belmar" and "Del Bene' "
beach bags and hats.
SWIMSUITS ... Junior & Missy ... $13 to $30

$ 50

to 6
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CHILDREN'S WEAR SECOND FLOOR

^ j / J [f a V/hert perionol Servica
la Still important
mj /
\Jf

BEACH HATS

$4 to $5

BEACH BAGS

$12 to $16
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SPORTSWEAR
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State dtiiryImdutirylA:

$4^A^##Tp(;'^ni^Mri;
production up

ST. PAUL, Minn.—Minnesota,
red meat production measured
by commercial slaughter . estimates during March was , unofficially. (164-milllon . pounds)
14 percent higher than a year
earlier -and one of the biggest
increases' in the nation, according to Agriculture Commissioner Jon Wefald, j$Po>rk products . continued to
fapuV'th-eT nation out of a potential -Shrinkage of red meat supplies,/: and . , Minnesota's hog
farmers again chalked, up the
greatest rate of. increase, a
Whopping 28.6 percent during
March/ That accounted for the
biggest share of national 2
percent ;.gain in pork yield
from commercial slaughter.
¦: ' {Unofficial* ; estimates of Minnesota's red , meat production
are based on the percentage cf
yield, per live animal, mathematically derived from StateFederal Crop & Livestock Reporting Service monthly statistics ;on commercial slaughter
nationally and by states..
.During March Minnesota produced' some 93,427 869' pounds
of pork, about &1^ percent of

Now Available...
MADISON SILOS
"Grain-Oxalic"
&&*&£
8Pfc?<jfH^*,"**
¦> ?%.. < -. i 'A
gvpPf*
Imi * "'•' *"'¦

*j

' "; "^'-tr -.. ^.:"
*-
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the U.S. total, and 23.4 percent
more than the state's estimated
75,739,529 pounds for thei same
month last year. , That boosted
Minnesota's first, quarter unofficial pork total to 257,878,393
poundsVcompared to 211,205i494
pounds for the first / three
months of 1973;
Minnesota's beef production
is estimated at 69,556,831 pounds
fbir March, up 3:6 percent from
last yearj and . the first quarter
total is 208,517,689 pounds, down
4 percent, compared to a year
ago. Wefald said the unofficial
totals are conservative, as the
state 's beef cattle, this March
were 93 .pounds heavier than
national average, and -61 pounds
heavier than; Minnesota cattle
marketed :for slaughter , last
year, Normally : as the total
live weight increases, the percentage of :¦ meat yield increases. ..;
Minftcspta calf slaughter this
March was down 62.5 percent
from a year . ago, :and at national yield averages , the ¦ 300
calves, butchered In/ Minnesota
netted only•; ' 36,555 pounds of
veal,- tlie lowest total '; for any
month in over two years; First
quarter Minnesota! veal output
is estimated /at 207,265 pounds,
nearly 26- percent less than the
same period of 1973.
Minnesota, slaughtered 17,900
sheep and lambs: during March
for an estimated"986,856 Tpdunds
of lamb and mutton. That was
a .17.3 percent increase over
the same mpnthT last year, biit

for the quarter. ;the . estimated
2,829,662 pounds ,. of meat from
sheep and lambs Is 14.1 percent
below the 1973 first quarter.

SUNRISE FLIGHT . . . A crop dusting ' training in the skills needed. A spray run :
plane cob« in: low overT a farm in eastern is made, about 3 feet off the ©round and the
Colorado. Piloti ;are trained .in the sirt of : pilot must hold; his wings absolutely level,
crop dusting by Emery Aviation Inc., hear ¦ maintain a consistent airshed and hold: alGreeley. The ''ag pilot" receives T extehsiyei titude within six inches. (AP Photofax)

To put beef on table

Houston Cbuiity
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CALEDONIA, Minn. — The
Houston County Agricultural
Stabilization , and . Conservation
Committee has appointed Mrs.
Lawrence (Loretta) Knutson
county executive director, filling a position .'.-left - vacant by
the death of Arthur B-otcher in
1972.
Mrs. Knutson "has been with
the Houston County ASCS for
eight years and . has been its
acting director since 1972.
She and her husband and two
sons live On
; xear Cale¦ a farm
donia.;. .; '. ¦.-;• v* . ' -

*f^Hi

\ For High Moisture
; SHELLED CORN
—or—
, CRACKED CORN
STORAGE

¦* T -

'
¦ ¦¦
.' •

Area woman join s in
Washing ton ily-jn

' ,' WASHINGTON , P,C.• -• Mrs. •
Arlo Stueve, rural Winona, was
among the more than 100 woGrain O-Matic enables you to ' , men particj pat
harvest 18% to 25% high moisture ing in the Far
mers I J n i o i
ifteLI corn or ground shell corn . Women. - In
Processing and storage of grain Action Fly-in ii
in an oxygen
con- Waishingtpn , D
a^e completed
: trjoUed . arid oxygen-limiting, en- C. earlier thii
vironment assuring you maKl- month.
T h e womei
j qum feed values from your corn
met
with con
"
. 'CJOP- * . ",;:
gressmei a h i
•. Earlier harvesting without . . senators to. dis
. expensive drying
• cuss the uncei
tainties of thi8 Mrs. Stueve
¦•. Minimizes field losses /. / .
fa rm community, shortages,
high prices and the need for
• Automatic bottom unloader
comprehensive healtli care.
See your nearest MADISON
SILO dealer, or call or write

MADISON SILO 00.
Box 5 — Winona , Minn.
Phone 454-3040
If no answer, or after
hours, call <89-2958

GRANTED MEMBERSHIP
CALEDONIA, Miiui. - Alan
Sdhleich, rural Caledonia, has
been granted a jun ior membership in the Brown Swiss Cattle
Breed-ars' Association of Amerr
ica, according to national secre:¦
tary Marvin
¦¦ ' L. Kruse, Beloit,
¦
Wis. ' ¦ ¦. * •. '

"KARK # N^|

Critica l calying months
start of annual cycle

HAMIL, S.D. - The calves
hac . to be "pulled" this year
— literally winched out of their
mothers' womb.: •/¦' ¦. .
Maybe it was the nujd .winter
or the cross-breeding
¦ with European ;. .' ''exotics," .. . but . the
calves w e r eV" .'. :.' . ' " ;'• ' '¦•
born Wgger. As |^gW York
a result, cow
T:-*.«.
C
* mes
after cow feegan labor and / Neyrs
then could not
Service T
expel her , calf. I "•; '", '. y *
So T around" the . clock,; Steve
Jones: and his son TMike patched, worried atrid played obstetrician ;to 400 Tpnegnamt Black Angus. cows.
DURING THE calving season, an hour's extra sleep at
the wrongT time for the Jones
family can mean a dead calf,
a. dead cow or,' both. Sometimes
during Marcih and April tihey
wonder whether . it's worth it.
Jones gets grouchy. His son
mutters that he will leave if
staying means that he will wind
up as; jittery as his father is.
Jones's wife, Betty, pours coffee down them both and demands calm.
These critical months are the
be\ginning of a yearly cycle that
puts beef on the American table. The Jones . farm , like hundreds of others in an age of agricultural specialization , produces the mv material —
calves.. These future steaks and
hamburgers are fed for a year
on grass, hay, silage and some
grain until they are stuffed with
grain for about four months —
nearly doubling their weight —
before slaugher,
. At least that's the way it used
to work. This year, things are
different . The market stability
and predictabilit y under the
old federal controls have vanished, turning a farm operation
like Jones's into a poker game.
Farmers formerly complained
about federal controls. Some
complain about the lack of
them.
Farmers like Jones deny that
they aro into "solid days," The
bonanza they reaped last summer when wop prices went up
sharply was shortlived. Their
import costs have now almost
caught up with those prices,

WANTS
%B
THAT CARCASS"

;¦ ST. PATJL," Minn; '¦— Minnesota's dairy indiistry, the nan
tiori's fourth /ranked milk producer, has only 302 currently
licensed da i r y processing
plants, an all-time low, reports
Agriculture Commissioner Jon
Wefald;- ;ir,
". He; said the V latest license
count by the Dairy, Infautries
Division reveals the loss Of 38
dairy plants in the state during
the > previous fiscal year, the
second shalpest cut in the past
lS .yeare.
Commissioner Wefald said
the ; decline, . along . witfi - the
earlier reported all-time lows in
the number of dairy farms,
?8,000, iand in milk cows numbers, 894,009 iri March, reflects
the serious economic struggle
of the state's important dairy
food industry , against skyrocketing/production costs, foreign imports : and slashing of
federal price supports.
Minnesota's 302 dairy pro. cessing plants are less than
half the 631 total only 12 years
ago; Of those, 216 are owned
and; operated by farmer-cooperatives, and 86 are independently owned. The past year's
casualty i rate was highest on
cooperatives with 36: quitting
or miergihg with larger cooperatives,':/-White/ only .two independents folded, x y y
The only significant gain In
dairy product manufacturing
during the past year was the
establishment of¦: eight new dry
whey processing plants^ Whey
a cheese by-product that formerly was a waste disposal
problem, now is in domestic
and international demand as a
low cost food i supplement. Minnesota's agricultural marketing promotions were one of the
major pioneers in: -developing
new markets for this product.

Only 65 plants are now manufacturing butter m Minnesota
-59 cooperatives and ,,sbc; independents — ' but ' they T are
maintaining this State's . national number one ranking for
Mal. butter production. Fifteen
years ago Minnesota had 479
butter plants. ;' .
After gains in 1971 and 1972
on the booming cheese market,
Mittneisota is back down to only
18 c b e e se manufacturing
plants, two less.; than a year
ago. Milk bottlers are to 47-r
A
only. 40 of those are
of 10Grade
products^-a loss
in : the
past year. ' • '

calendar

X ' ' X X " Axx-'rCliDA^ xX 'y [ X. i ; X ;
SPRING; VAiJ^y, M%. w;
Dairy Cattle Fitting Demonstra? :
ion, Jim Teske Farm, 7:30
i.my Ax
AAAX 'TRlDAry
.X;

.- :LEWISTON, Minn; — Winona :
bounty 4-H Sha«-the-Fun festi?
iral , Lewiston High School, 8
" ¦•"¦
•
p.m.
¦ ' - '".' :.¦* * xy.: ':
:•
MONDAY
IAXE CITY, Mirin-i — Lake . .
Pepin Unit, Farm Bureau meeting. Lake¦ ¦ City ¦ High School,.
i:30 _>.m. ' ¦¦-

WINONA, Minn. — DOg Ohelence Class, Jefferson School,
r o.m.
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Shart-the-Fun
Grass-fed :¦.. beef Is leaner, will
less marbling, and Midwestern Festiva l Friday

Easyto Useli ^ 1

..

¦
Less material%U5ev ^ ^ ^ ^ :
¦
Field proven performance.
: *ltls biodegradable; f Packagfed
¦in 5-gallon reusable plastic pail;

they say, .and market price fluctuations and shortages of equipment and fertilizer have added farmers are saying that:a lot of
tBWISTON, Minh. - The anuncertainty to normal farming it . will be arquhd this Tfall,T.'"' ¦¦;
nual Winoiia County.4-H ShareThe . other : major factor, is the-fun Festival will
risks such as weather.
be Frisiharp
price increases for farm day -rat 8 p.m. in the Lewiston
"WE TRADED the ever-normal * market • for the never-nor- equipment, fertilizer , fuel/ sup- High School auditorium.
Clubs from throughout the
mal market;'' Jones said. . plemental feed and food. When cpunty will provide music, danc'/ . However, the;Jones family is the price of wfieat and calves ing, dramatic and
novelty acts.
PLAINVIEW -iPh. 534-2002
not goiiig broke in the near fu- dropped, farm costs stayed up* The Share-the-Fuh program is
ture; For; years, the Joneses SO NOW it seems like we are designed; to give 4-H members
LEWIST0H CO-OP ASSOCIATIOH
,
have plowed earnings back Tinto back .where we started ^ '' said a chance to dabble in entertainLEWISTON - Ph. 1141
ment production
and presentathe land, and within the last Mrs. Jones.;
[ - "' ¦ ¦
tion.
:
year, it has doubled in price. Another, major factor. In run- Everyone is welcome to join
ning a successful cow-calf operFrom the- 160^acre farm ation is that it must keep up to 4-H club members and , accordHOkAH — Ph. 894-3500
¦
started in; 1939 by Robert CpTU date with equipment, sttick, ing to assistant county agent
Janet Albee, "share the fun."
lins, Mrs. Jones's father, the breeds and techniques.
'•
Jones farm has grown to 6,000- "The pitchfork and the scoop
:
.A ROLLINGSTONE- Ph. -689-2312 . : ", . .T
acres, of which 3,000 are in pas- shovel aren't used en a farm PEPIN FARM BUREAU
ture. In addition,: Jones grows any more," said Collins, who is LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
FOUR SJWARE CO-OP OIL COr
— The Lake Pepin unit of the
1,000 acres of wheat, which he 84 years old. ;". ';¦'
will'
Farm
Bitteau
meet
in
the
All
these
factors
rollerCALEDONIA
SPRING GROVE
MABEL
i—the
sells . and oats, corn, sorghum
and cane, which he feeds to his coaster market, inflating costs Lake City High T School cafeT Ph. 7J«9U
I x '. Ph. «3-5W
Ph. 498.5579
cattle. If he would have had to and the increasing expense of teria Monday at 8:30 p.m. Highbuy feed for his cattle he says, keeping up to date will kill off lighting the meeting will be the
"We'd really be in trouble." most of the small farmers, annual commodity cones and
RUSHFORD - Ph. 864.7722
HOUSTON - Ph! 896-3751
What happened to. Jones this Jones thinks. He'll hold on, rid- annual commodity contest/and
WINONA
Dlal
452-934$
year was that, his timing was ing out tha rough sp-ots, but be a film on computerized farm
A
records.
thrown off by market fluctua- doesn't like the trends,
tions—- he held on to his wheat
and his calves too long. In
fact, he still has both.
AS HE held his wheat from
last summer, iti price kept rising. "I was - ' . waling ' ' for $6
wheat," he said. It peaked at
$5.60..a bushel in early ..February, then plummeted to $3.30.
¦
'¦ ' .
'¦ [ ' ¦ . . ¦ ' ¦ • ' . ¦ . ¦ ". ¦ .¦ : ¦ ¦ ¦ '
The same thing happened with }
' . ' . ' . ' ; ' ¦ ' ; ' : " ' : .¦ ' • ' ' ' |
3rd & Main — Winona Wy
.
*
his calf crop from last year.
Jones options are to sell the
¦
* * ' * . * ' __^^^^^^ HBi ^V^H^HiilillHlft¦
' aS^
calves now or let them "feed C
out" on grass and then sell
them directly for slaughter , unless market conditions change .

PEOPLES CO-OP ASS0CIATIOH

HOKAH CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION

FOLLINGSTONE CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION

TRI-COUNTY CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION

[ /^l^fj l^ Worlcshoe Headquarters j
* M § Ik X^L2
U-JB )
V^^^^^^^g0^m/m

Dairy Equipm ent
Also
Used Equipment
Check With Lie Before
You Buy I
Arcadia Co-op Ats 'n.
Lewiston Co-op Ais'n.
Trl-Counfy Co-op Oil,
Rushford, Minn.

I
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THE TIME TESTED WORKSHOE
¦

JOB PITIED!. COMFORTIZEDI •
BLIZZARI>-LEATHER UPPERS. BARN-

''
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AN OLD FARM SERVICE . . .
Kark will give you something useful when
the rendering truck »top» to pick up your
. dead anlmnl . . .
FOR PROMPT, COURTEOUS SERVICE

PI US ** ",,'° lorr,o,'1'n0 ex,ro
ir GALL KARK +
K*rK Rendering Co.,
f>lt«ktliAl#l
Ul-AiAt) (collacl)
UndIIlela
Walih Firm
ll,

Fremont
Altura MTVI*. Lewiston *»?
' ^r Houston M1^sHighland "
Four s^s,6^
Spring Grove Four 5?r««C0Dp Mabel
¦ m ^__ j TrI-Counly Co-op.
Wlebke
.
n
IHun K « Rushford $%.
A.I«JAHU ciledonl* on Co., 7J4JI34
w8l600nia Four square oil cc, flA-ltl *
Blumenlrlll'e Slori w/l phonen
-., _
Houiton m-3IH,
RldgOWa V
luwgvnHj
oekole e-ia-eis?,
Wlnone 4H5IM
North Star Motor
„ _

Harmony
*-<«
Ganfon '""%;<?¦"
743-2234

JT*

^^^f m^___________ W ' '
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Mrs. Claude Klein and daughters, Chris and
Tanya, Fountain City, Wisconsin are shown
Yfith the Brillion Sure Stand Grass Seeder
which Mr. Klein purchased from us.

Kochenderfer & Sons
Fountain City, Wis.
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FOR A COMPLETE
WORKSHOE
SELECTION SHOP
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:;: Minnesota;^

Mii^

:.;¦¦ (Editor's Note, — - TAts- wi
the jirst of a iwo-part teries
ou research at the Univer- "..
>ity of A Minnesota on possible ways to relax . the
[ pressur e on chemical /eftj;.-'*.i Users.) ¦'
ST./ PAUL, Minn. — Sewage
sludge can be used for at least
two years as fertilizer for corn
and other cereal crops with only
a slight increase in metal content of the grainy according to
¦ three Minnesota
soil scientists.
This finding from research at
the University of Minnesota
Sand Plains Experiment Field,
Elk River, can help some Minnesota farmers and sewage
¦ capitalize on a
¦ ¦¦'¦ plant operator's
coincidence. ¦• ¦ . .NITROGEN AND phosphorus
'."¦ fertilizer supplies are short and
are likely to be, for the next
couple of years. Sludge , a byproduct of: sewage:treatment,
contains these elements , • along
with soil conditioners. Since
corn needs heavy nitrogen applications, the idea of sludge
as fertilizer could attract, some
. farmers; ¦
They are lik-gly to . find willing suppliers in sewage plant
:: - operators. . ¦

Winona Dally News 4L
Winona,Minnesota *¥
THURSDAY* WAY M,1974

Tougher water pollution regulations may soon: force' many
treatirient plants to remove
more phosphorus and solids
than previously before discharging waste water into
streams* arid lakes. This means
many cities will have more
sludge to dispose of , even without increases in population.
Perhaps TTC to 85 percent of
Minnesota municipal and domestic sewage plants are ap
plying sludge to land, but hot
necessarily as fertilizer, estimates Gene Erickson, staff engirieerj Division of VVater Quality, Minnesota Pollution Control Agency. '¦]
WHILE MONITORING returns on a PCA survey of 340
sewage plant operators, he noticed that some farmers are reported to be using sludge on
cropland. X - X y 'A . ^..
Meanwhile, fuel shortages are
complicating attempts T to incinerate sludge in perhaps a
half-dozen large volume treatment plants in ¦the state, Ericksoii says.
For .: example, . by 1978 the
Twin Cities Metropolitan Sewer
Board will lib' longer have ac^
cess to interruptible natural
gas for sludge incineration,
says Russell Susag, sewer
board chief of quality control.

Currently, incineration : is T the
disposal method for not only
the Pig's Eye plant, T but .also
smaller plants that transport
sludge into the main metro system^/ ,
For this reason, land application "has to ber the way to go
with at least a part Of our
sludge," Susag adds. He hopes
that U.S. Department of Agriculture's Agricultural Eesearcl
Service and .-uriiveirsity research
will provide information about
conditions under which, sludge
can be used while minimizing
environmental
and health haz¦
ards. ". .,
The .sewer board furnished
sludge' for the research at the
Sand Plains Experiment Field,
where three soil scientists are
investigating use of thematerial as fertilize for corn and It
different vegetable . crops. The
three are William E. Larson,
Charles E. Clapp and Robert
H. Dowdy, of the Agricultural
Research Service and the university T:\
Also conducting sludge investigations . are jjchemist s:... at
USDA'S Northern : Ees-3arcl]
Laboratory, Peoria , 111.
For the past two grdwirig
seasons the Minnesota, scientists have been monitoring metal content of edible plant
tissues and . tbe soil: • ¦ V
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MATTRESS — BOX SPRING
FRAME—HEADBOARD
CHEST OF
DRAWERS, From
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SUITE INCLUDES:
• DOUBLE DRESSER
• FRAMED MIRROR
• DRAWER CHEST
# DELUXE PANEL BED

I
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NIII

MATCHING
NICHT STAND
AVAILABLE
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Wisomsin
dairynieil
commended
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WASHINGTON (AP) - Administration farm officials plan
to call, iii industry and agribusiness^ ^cbnsmer representatives
late this month for a two<lay
MADISON, Wis, — Memlbers briefing on Agriculture Departof the Wisconsin Dairy Associ- ment programs and policies afation were commended here fecting American eating habits.
Between 300 and 400 . conthis -week for coming to the "res- sumer
"professionals" who
cue -of three dairy research pro- work for industries allied with
grams at the University of. Wis-; the farrri-to-market food trade
¦ '"< '¦'¦ '
have been invited, a spokesman
cqnsin. A ; '..
Dr. H; E. Calbert, chairman said. The conference, scheduled
29-30 at the departof the university's food science for May
ment, had not been publicly andepartment, lauded the ADA of nounced.
.. .;.' . ;,/ ¦
Wisconsin for providing the Nancy Steorts, USDA ; confunds needed to complete the sumer adviser, is arranging the
three projects when the original conference but was out of town
and not available for comment,
suppprtinjg group, Dairy Re- an
' a- ide:-. said: Wednesday. Insei^ch j itoc., pulled out with the vitations have been accepted
projects two-thirds completed. r from more than 100" consumer
The major;program involves specialists, the aide said. ,;¦-..'
developing artificial rennet, a The two-day meeting represents another . step in . a camvital ingredient in cheesemak- paign undertaken
many nionths
ing. The only source of natural ago by USDA to present its sicle
rennet is from., the stomach of of the food question. A similar
meeting was held last January
calves. " ' ¦ '- •
Calbert said the project; here for media food editors.
Mrs. Steorts' office said Agriwhich' needs about $17,000 for culture
Secretary Earl L. Butz
completion, could also lead to and ., other >top department offia breakthrough on lactose,: in: cials will speak at the . May 29tolerance which prevents some 30 ,meeting. .Discussions also
will include programs carried
people¦ from
¦ ¦ being able to drink on by USDA in family andT child
.mile. ¦' .' .' • .:.¦" ¦'¦". . .' .' : :¦'" ¦.". '' .:'
¦¦
services
The second: project, which re- nutrition, , inspection functions
:
regulatory
other
and
:
is\an
inquires about $10,0d0,
farm prod-*
vestigation! of. "cold-loving" bac- regarding food and
¦ "¦,' ¦' ".
• "
teria and how they * affect pro- ucts. 'V
Butz, who always has insisted
cessing of -dairy products,.
The final project is a study Americans enjoy, food bargains,
concerning - the possibilities. of has: continued ; to spread that
marketing "frozen . milk;. inuch
like frozen orTange juice. An additional $9,600 is needed to complete this study. x AXy ry x x

Tvvo site plans/
shortp lat lace
plahning unit
Two-site plans and a sho-rtplat
for a pair of bluffside homes
are on the agenda for tonight's
Winona City Planning Commission meeting.: ^ .- .
The; shortplat, offered b-y .Winona attorney Paul Brewer, is
for creation of two one-acre
lots in a portion of a 4(Kacre parcel he owns bn the bluff side: of
H&ights Boulevard, .
The commission hieets at 7:30
p.m. in city hall.
The site plans are both for
building additions — one in
Breezy Acres and one on East
J^ont Street.
Ken's Sales: and Service,
Breezy Acres, seeks city permission to build an 80- by 70-foot
addition to its auto dealership
there, and the U.S. T Fish and
Wildlife Seryice, East Front and
Kansas streets, seeks permission for a 40- by 50-fbqt building
addition .

j TUSHNER'S MARKET I

Wabasha soil/
water districi
sets observance

message this week in speeches.
'<We will always be a nation
of good eaters," Butz told ; a
Colorado audience on Wednesday. !'Per-capita . food consumption wiU increase aga^
1974 — and . our good eating
trend will most certainly con-'
: ¦ [ ¦ . . ;¦ ;. *
tinue,"

PRINCESS |^?j8

y£]j f

The conferences / and other
moves by Butz people to: explain what the department is
doing in the area of" food programs and federal regulation illustrate the deep concern the -' -¥ § ' ' ¦ ' Only a brilliant Pririctss Diamond can -match ¦['¦¦ . »§•_
;
administration has about food
?.
4 1 •::;:¦ the radiance: of the happy bride and $rooml .; 11
prices and inflation in general.
y , The classia Princess has become the favorite
«' f
; Butz: has said repeatedly that
of brides over the . years. Registered and . in-? '- . ml:
consumers have seen the worst *A
of this year's food price in- - a\
/¦
sured for your protection — skillfully cut for
crease and that record, grain , H
Diamond Engage- CTA (jA T j LI
^our
satisfaction.
crops, predicted for 197^4 har- M \
Y .ment : Rings starting at ...;..,...•• 7; ;V?W " M X m '
vests, will go far in; helping
step up ; food production later
¦:. .*;. :
. ¦on.
The call by: Butz for all-out
¦crop production this year, however, means , lower prices for
iarmers if . output exceeds deQPE-NT FRIDAY MGHtSi Tl U 9
ifi'and'.hy..any : significant¦:. mar- & Ay^W
farm
gin.- :^
spokesmen are worried: that
dairk * days are ajieati for ' .producers.
¦
:
'
' ¦> ' ' fpr V,
.';. The consumer conference lat- X y f ^Px; :> :y- . . *: ;:i6o: /MAiN: sT»* Tv '
;v
er this month is expected, to
focus also on outlook for farm
prices and how those will affect
retail food costs later on.

fe Johns feWelry ^J
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Ifs time to....
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WABASHA, Minn. . ¦— Soil j
stewardship, man's responsi- 1
bility to protect and conserve
his soil, water and air, will
take a place of prominence this
coming week,yg-Mording to Delmar Hoist; chairman of the
Wabasha Soil, aiid Water Conservation District.
May "19-26 has been declared
national Soil Stewardship Week.
The theme of this! year's observance :is , : :"A Different
Place," emphasizing: how the
many changes occurring in the
nation affect the needs, for proper care and use of the lands.
In Wabasha County, members
of the local district will be providing area citizens, with information on how they can take
part:in the efforts to assist the
land in a time* of trouble and
will..; he distributing material
from the National Association
of Conservation Districts.
The Wabasha Soil Stewardship
committee includes Hoist, Lake
City; : Edmund Thornton Jr.,
Lake City; Dennis Sullivan,
Kellogg; Everett Freibeit, Zumbro Palls, and John Sloan,
Plainview.

Houston County
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ASCS sets up fuel
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IiiTHURINGER TCLKE
¦
H.IWH.RE SHORT SHANK

Jk jfl

FRESH SHOULDER

For Ywjr Home Freezer

¦
( OUR OWN DELICIOUS, 3'/i-LB. AVG.

Tfitli YEAR

| PQRK
¦ ¦** .¦»¦¦% ' . STEAK
fill. 69^
-W ¦¦
^W M y »
'
A
'
'A ' ' " .' - ¦'
u. $U5 ji. y 'X y x A x X A A '

¦
DEFATTED, 16-20 IB. AVERAGE

MA ,

.

ftf^ ShOUldCf
W H V H I W V I R 03St OVlb
V M »°

4% "f C
I
HAMS WhoF|lor^Half ' ' ^lb FRESH, LEAN & MEATY
PORK HECK BONES 27V.
ICHOKE
49
—-^—
—
.
ib
Rl
B
STEAKS
.
*
1
I
*'. "
'
*
WILSON CORN KIMO
'
I
O E? C
WM CHOICE

t£.**\% A t %

- ft _

¦
FRESH, FROZEN m AVG.

$1ICED BACON "J£ O S'»

¦
Roasting Chickens ' .. D- x* ————————
I

Parfect for Stewing AUo

ALSO AVAILABLE
m\~
I Leg-O Lamb-Lamb Loin Chops
I LAMB SHOULDER BOASTS
I
MORBELL PRIDE

ICANNED HAM
|^H

5'lb-

SX49

O

mm, _m m

PORK
LIVER
39ib
fcre
¦T
^^!b
"'1'1 "¥
¦
¦ARCTCP TAll C JUMBO
"lIBblCK TAIL^
Fresh frozen — bulk.

New lt«m!
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ICHOICE, EVERYDAY LOW PRICE

m_r _m_ n

. s / 9*
ICHUCK ROAST
M
*'
I

FRESH, SLICED, YOUNG, TENDER

I VEAL

RIB

ICHICKEN

fi'BlETS u 59c | LIVERS
¦
.

...

¦

,b. 78e

SS5L 1 CHICKEN NECKS , IQfb

lS° AVAIL^

- -— - >

FRYER

F 0

o.T ;E » »^!lcr

FR0ZEM » Paeked ln 3" * 4"Lb- SizeI

M _m_ e

INEW LOWER DISCOUNT PRICES ... TUSHNER'S FAMOUS HICKORY SMOKED AND
1 FRESH SA USAGE — WHEN PURCHASED IN QUANTITY.

H Discounts begin with 11-lb. units. 41-lb. orders bring fhe largest discount*. Three units of three varletias
H to total 41 lbi. or mora will qualify . for maximum discount. All varieties can b« frown. Buy in large
H units and dlvlda It up yourself among your friends, Mall or phone large orders a week In advance.

R

- NONE OF OUR SAUSAGE PRODUCTS ARE TO BE RESOLD -

for farmers plan

CALEDONIA, Mirin.-"Houston County farmers who have
been unable to find fuel for
agricultural production through
regular channels may contact
this office," said Loretta Knutson Executive Director of the
Houston County Agricultural
Stabilization and Conservation
Service (ASCS). "ASCS and
the Federal Energy Office
(FEO) will operate a tripledecker back-up system for
farmers with fuel problems
which cannot be resolved
through procedures already
available;
"The first back-up solves
problems quickly andT simply.
When a farmer comes to the
office nnd reports that his distributor cannot supply fuel,
ASCS will attempt to locate a
fuel source.
"We will use the second
back-up only when we cannot
locate fu el locally," she continued. "In back-up tow, ASCS
will contact either the State
Energy Office or the Regional
FEO ln Chicago. The determination of which office will be
contacted is dependent upon the
type of problem and where lt
can best be resolved. The office
contacted will then aid in obtaining the necessary fuel for
agricultural production. FEO
has set up special phone numbers at its Regional offices for
use ln solving agricultural fu el
problems."
"The third back-up phase
provides quick communications
with FEO through tho National
Office," snid Mrs. Knutson . In
cert i) in serious situations the
county offico will call tho National FEO in Washington , D.C.
from thero, tlio information is
forwarded to the Regional FEO
by the opening of business tlio
next day, Tho Regional FEO
then hns tho responsibility to
resolve tho farm fuel problem. "
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WOMEN'S ROPE-TRIM
SANDALS
j ss.
These 'butter-soft'
sandals QO with

snorts, slacks,
dresses. In sixes
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AH does ail
the talking
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• CHICAGO (AP)-Stan BahnT> aen sfiya he doesn't know if
;« he's: good enough to pitch a no-; hitter. But he came close
)* Wednesday night when he fin-i
':¦ ished with a two-hit, l-o victory
\ .for the Chicago:Wblte Sox over
J- -tee Minnesota Twins.:
I - ; It was the third time ln three
' ¦:yea/re that Bahnsen had a npi bitter going into the eighth aind
"r .lost it. ::¦' , .
fourth inJ i 'As early as themyself
even
*. ning, I was telling
'.. If I lost the no-Htter I wasn't

going to lose the game," Bahnsen said. "I wasn't pessimism
tic. I was prepai-ed so I
wouldn't have a letdowii."
His no-hitter: chance was
smashed when Bobby D-arwiii
hit a high inside curve ball off
the left-field wall in the eighth.
"Stay in. Stay in. Don't go
©lit,"' was all JVWte iSox* Manager Chuck Tanner could , think,
fearing a game-tying^ run. '. * . .; * *
He didn't have to: worry. Although none of the ¦ White Sox
realized it at the time, Dairwih

missed first base and went
back voluntarily.
Before that the only thing
close to a hit off Bahrisen, 5.-2;
was a slow roller by Jerry Terrell in the seventh inriing. Sec-ond-baseman Bucky Dent went
behind the bag to throw out
Terrell. * . *
: Bahnsen, when asked If he
thought he would pitch- a no-hitter:soon, replied: "I .don't know
if I'm good . enough to pitch
one.''
*
Biit he said he felt no pres-

| Bnewel's rtin put of IY ck;
iBirdls e^nd 6-game streak

¦¦ ¦r;
••

¦

..

;

-' ,;.;; : BALTIMORE (UPI)-Tlieluck
- ef the. Irish is legendary—but
Hot that of the Milwaukee
_ , Brewers. . *
Theirs ran out ;as bhe '.Balti-;
¦:* : more Orioles used a former
T ;. -Brewer - to help break a six
!;. - game Milwauk^ winning streak.
r *. in a close foiight - battle, 6-5,
'., ,^ Wednesday : night*
"' • ¦:.¦' ,- ' Former Brewer Bob Reynolds
."/. veame in. in the sixth . inning to
v stifle the Milwaukee surge and
:'_ „" . 'preserve a win for the Orioles.
-." : A crowd, of 4,967 and a live teJe-T
^Vision aiidience watched the prp¦.;::
'A . x y .
.- •• . -oeedings::;

sure^edriesday night :"I knew
I had good, staff."
Bahnsen came close to a nohitter last season when : he
moved within one out ; against
the Cleveland Indians before
giving up a single.
A, crowd _' of 6,604 watched
Bahnsen strike out eight battersT at.;WWte Sox Park. " ;
He outshone Bert Blyleven, 35, who pitched a five-hitter for
tbe Twins, including. Ronin Santhe
ta's nin-scorinig i^
:. ¦.;¦
second. V' .:'
.Carlos May started the
White Sox rally with a single.
He stole second, went to third
Oh: Ken Henderson's bouncer
arid scored on SaniJo's base hit
to "center. ' : '.y
' ¦ '-.
Minnesota to
•br hbl
T»rrsll,3b '- .4 'O-l 0
Briun.lf
A 000
OIIv»,dh
3O00
Klllebrw.lb 3 0 0 0
Hundley'.e O O O O
Hlsln.cf
JOO 0
Darwlnvrf
3 0 10
Broman.c 2 0 0 0
1 0.0 o
Hblt,1b
Parr.er.lb . 2 O O O
Caraw.ph • V O O O
Gomez.ss
*2 'O,0 0
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Chicago (1)
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..
PK«lly,rf
4 01 0
Orta,26
3 0-1.0
DAIIen.lb
2000
Muser.lb
0000
:Melton,dh 3 0 0 0
CfMy.lt
3 .1 2 0
Hendr»n,"ef. 3 0 0 0
Santo,3b
3 Oil
Hrrmahn.e 3 o o o
D«nf,M : .' • 3 0 0 0
Bahri»en,p¦ ¦ ¦ 0 0 00.
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NEW YORK (AP) — World knocked out his last tlveei oppoheavyweight champion George nents in less than five total
Foreman didn't :show up .at a rounds, ; and Ah, a i fighter,
scheduled news conference, so whose main asset is speed, both
of hand and fodt. 'x
Muhammad Ali Had to do¦' ¦all
¦
"
:
"
At 32, Ali has slowed a little,
xA
the talking.
Some people get : all the but -only from th-s neck down.
Ali; called the champ a ''dirty
breaks. T* *T: :The 1 news conference was fighter". whose slugging; powercalled to announce that Fore- has been overrated. .: . .
man and AH would fight for the "He hit Joe Frazier deliberheavyweight title at 3 a.m. ately foul blows,'' AU sald;"He
Sept. 25 in ¦ Kinshasha, Zaire. hit (Joe) King Koman in Tokyo
That's 10 p.m. Sept. . 24, EDT, ; wbeii Roman was down. At CaEach fighter: is guaranteed $5 racas, he hit Keh Norton when
¦
million, the biggest payoff in Norton was ori the .ropes. ';..• .
boxing history. .
"We're not going to have dirt
- All's slogan "Ffoat like a in Zaire. Wiey will all be my
butterfly," sting^ ;llkeT a . bee,"' brothers in the audience. There
could be modified to include will.be no George Foiremans in
"and talk like; a parrot" after Zaire, only people yelling 'Ali,
going
Wednesday's one-man show. ' All, Ali,' and they're not
bring punc- to: stand, for no dirt." ;• ¦-; ."
"I will win and
¦
¦
tuality back " to. boxing,?¦' said . After disposing of Foreman'*
Ali, referring to the,absence of ethidSj • ' :, Ali . questioned tha
Foreman. Officials said the champ's punching power;
champion's failure to appear "George hits very hard " All
was due to a mixup in commu- said, sarcastically.T "He hits so
nication. '-."¦
hard he had to knock Frazier
"Foreman plays a cat-ahd- down six times, Roman twice
mouseTgame like a little child/' and Norton : three times. Readded thei former champion. member when a man would
"We will have no more duckin' iswing once—pow—and then
,
;..
glove
of
The hobbled ball off the
BALANCING ACT
arid: dodgin'. That kills boxing." there would be a call for smellPittsburgh Birates ; catcher Manny Sanguillen appears tp bO.
What can . enliven boxing is ing salts."::
balancing on the fingertip of Chicago Cubs Don Kessihger as this latest flight of the century, Norton and Frazier remained
he slides across the plate Wednesday night.- The Pirates, won boasting Foreman, a bruising, standing throughout a pair of
•>
it3-2. (AP Photofax)
awesome slugger, who has bouts each fought with All. .

seventh and a double to Garcia
in the eighth to grab his third
victory against.no losses,
"Baker made the play , of the
game," said Brewers' Manager
Del Crandall. "He was running
in the . direction of. first, then
had_to turn arid make , an excellent, throw. He just got Porter. ¦ - Tolali-» 0 J O
"We were in good position to - . :
break it lip, We had the : right MINNESOTA,.'• .;.... ,.-... OOO OM <K»-0
...... 010 OOO DOX—1
hitters;up but we just couldn't CHICAOO .
bP^-Mlnnesota I; LOB—AUnn-ssota 2,
do it,'* - Crandall said. Chicago; 3, SB---C. May, Orta. ;
The Brewers are still in- first
PITCHING SUMMARY
place, however, by a narrow
margin of one percentage point Blyleven IL, 3-5) : 8IP ; H3 :. R1 .ER1, BB1 10S
Bahnsen (W, 5-2) 9
2 0 0 0 I
over the Detroit Tigers. . ;
T-^IUB. A-«,«W.
Gai-cia
had
three
for
four,
in.
Winona Daily News
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Alt
cluding two doubles: and Dave
™" Winona.- Minnesota
'
May hit his fourth homer... ' off
starter Davfi MciNally.; It was
Ms fourth: homer in five days
and he got the Brewers within
striking distance with a run
scoring triple . in the fourth inBIO NINE
run, a 365-foot blast over the
. ..; W.- L Pet. GB
ning.
left-centerfield fence in the
RocWster JM . . . . . . 6 1 ,857
However, the Orioles got the Austin .............. 5 I .BU . . W bottomT of the . third inning,
'
/
WINONA
S
2
.714.
1
Two Winona State- players, started at 9 a.m. * with singles key run in the fourth off Jerry Albert Lea
made the, difference as • - Austin
. . 4 J .«7 1W
.' John Parrott and Larry Ny- semifinals arid the first round Bell; who supposedly, had asked . Owatonna..
.'. .. 4 2 .661 V/s
righthander
. M a r k Dunlap
"
* . . . . . . . . . v 2 .3 .400 3 .
stedt,. survived first round ac- of doubles.:
to be traded Wednesday. Bell Faribault
checked Winona on just four
Rochester Mayo ...: 2 4 .333 3Vs
SINGLES
.
.ti6n in the: Northern Intercolleg- No; 1 - Mike Meyeti (MTU) del.:Bill bad-replaced Jim Slaton on the ...Red Win j* . ... .......2 5 JB6" '4
hits. .; * '* .
- ' iate Conference tennis champ- Sommwj
(BSC) 4-6, 6-1, 6-4; Sam hill in the third. Kevin Kob-el Mankato East .. *..,; 1 5 .167 4V4
Mankato
Welt
•:.,;.
0
4
.
.OOO
5V4
.
: The split left the Hawks a
(MSC)¦ def. J»y Forney was beginning to think the Oriionships in Memorial Hall Wed- .(¦Schroeyer
U'-VUVl) ¦ '«-:•(; 60; . :' ' ¦
full game behind A Rochester
nesday
night./
No. 2 - K«vin Llnd (BSC) <lef. Lee: oles were "for the birds " as he
AUSTIN, T Minh . - Winona John Marshall, which disposed
>
' Parrott defeated Moorhead Fellcetfa (UMM) i-3, «-2l John Chris- finished the . last four irininys High's '-¦baseball
team was of Mankato East 8-1 Wedniestiansen (MTU) del. Tony Merits (MSC)
for the Brewers giving up only thwarted by an old nemesis in day,
::; State's JRick Underberg 6-2,: g.^ 6-4,-M;
*-¦
'and one-half back of the
'
(BSC)
del.
Bob
No.
3
—
Brccs
Messer.
in No. 5 singles, and Nystedt Menihubfr (UMM) 6-0, 3-6, '6-4; Leon one hit/*
its bid to regain a share of first Packers. -.;
; dumped Michigan Tech's Jeff Bylund (MSC) def. Davr-Sltko- (MTU). . May 's homer came on McNal- place, in the Big Nine Confer- Iti other . Big Nine make-lip
' Saari 6-4, 6-0 in No. 6 singles; '6-3, «-4;*:;*
ly's; first pitch in. the first in- ence here Wednesday night.
games . Wednesday; Rochester
No. * - Ktlfh Broady M M M) def.
..:[ . The other four Warriors, RanV- Mark
After blanking Albert; Lea Mayo edged Red Wing 3-2 and
Hall MTU) 6-3, M, Ml Chuck riiiig. and the Brewers seemed
dy Quint, John Skaden, Mark Malmskog (MSC) def.
John Erickson to be In for anotherlaugher, but ty on a two-hitter by Jim
Lee Owatonna got by Mankato
¦ ,O
7-6, 6-3) . . • .• - - . .* » ¦
ttum and Bill Colclough, had (BSC)
No. 5 — Mark Moll (MTU) def. Dave it was the Orioles who ended up earlier in the day, the Win- West 3-1.
'• ... :first-roUnd byes. Quint and Molfett (BSC) 6-4,.1-6, tri; John Parrott smiling.
hawks were the victims of ia Weather permitting, Winona
del. Rlck Underberg
¦ (MSC) 6-2,
;;.' Skaden are. top seeds in NoV 1 '6(WSC)
The Brewers are idle today 2-0 setback ' at . the. .hands' of Aus- was slated for another confer,. ¦ ¦ •
-4,-:. • .
, .' • jnd No. 2 singles, respectively; No. 6 -^ Les Elder (BSC) <l»f. Jeff before resuming action against tin in ad evening make-up ence game in Mankato this
(SCS) . 6-4, 4-6, 6-4) Larry
' * ' Today's tourney action, on Me- McGlbbon
the New York Yankees at home game played in Markusen Park. afternoon against last-place
Nystedt . (WSC)
¦ de-L-Jetf Searl (MTU)
morial- Hall's : synthetic floor 6-4,
Friday night.
6-0. . • . . - . . .
Steve Morgan's two-run home West, and Austin and John
Tommy Davis, the; Orioles'
designated hitter, teamed with
Reynolds to halt the Brewers'
hot . streak, :by getting three
hits, driving in two runs and
scoring another. ¦* .
But Frartk Bakeir, the..Oriole's*,
shortstop, made the key play of
the' game when he nabbed fiobin
Yount's grounder: and made-apicturesque throw, to hip Darrel
Porter at tome. ' .-to prevent the
tit- scoring "run.
. T
'...' The Brewers had Pedro Garcia ,on third, but Reynolds disposed of the next two batters
and yielded only a single iri: the

Hawks thwarted by Austin

j &Warriors survive

NIC Ist-round action

Aeros mrt

X CHICAGO (AP) - The Houston Aeros are airiiing for a
four-game • knockout Tin the finals of the World Hockey Association playoffs while the Chicago Cougars find themselves
looking for still another miracle
to remain alive.
"We can wrap this up in four
straight/' said Houston goalie
Don McLeod Wednesday night
after the Aeros swamped the
Cougars 6-1 to take a 2-0 lead in
the best-of-seven series..
' : As it stands, the Cougars will
have to win two of the next
three games at Houston—where

they have , not won in two
years—if . they hope : to return
home and prolong the series.
The Aeros took charge
Wednesday, night on first-period
goals by Murray Hall and Gordon Labossiere. They added another goal by Andre Hinse in
the second period and then
wrapped it up on goals by Jim
Sherrit and Hinse in the first
2%; minutes of the .third period.
Ted Taylor picked up another
goal before the Cougars finally
averted a shutout on a shot by
Frankie Rochon with 16 seconds to play.

for St. Qoud and 38 1/6 for
Winona State.
The top individual threats
for the Dragons wil be Bob
Jappe in the high hurdles, John
Tiemann in the mile. Ken Scarbrough in the long ju mp and
triple jump , Jim Gravalin in
the sprints, Mike Francis in
the distance events and Dan
Woodbury in the 440,
St. Cloud is expected to provide the biggest challenge for
the Dragons again — especially
if sophomore John Ki mbrough
can duplicate his performance
in last year 's meet. Kimbrough

nobody out in the : top of the
inning after Randy; Mueller and
Scarborough hit back-tc-back
singles and Scarborough stole
second: But Dunlap, who pitched In the shadow of Chris. Todd
last season, struck out John
Mueller, got Lee to ground out
and then retired Scoffield on a
fly to.center.
VVihona's B squad raised its
season record to , 13-1 by blanking Austin in both games of a
twiii bill. Winona won the first
game . 6-0 as Rod -Schwartz
tossed : a ohie-hitter arid struck
out nine for his T fifth win without a loss, and the visitors won
the nightcap 54 as Scott Ender
and Matt Smith combined for a
two-hitter,
Lindy Scoffield had three hit*,
including a grand slam homer.

^^

The underdog . Cougars , who
had to make a whirlwind finish
to earn a fourth-place playoff
berth hi the. Eastern Division,
went on .miracle"•. binges to
eliminate New England's " defending champions and then the
Toronto¦ Toros in iseven-game
sets.:'' ;¦
"It's 0-p going into Game 3,"
said Cougar Player-coach Pat
Stapleton. "The bell won 't ring
until the fourth defeat of . the
series. Tonight I thought we
stopped skating after their first
goal. We couldn 't stop their
power play but their penalty

won both the 100 and 220-yard
dashes and the high jump and
was named the meet's outstanding athlete.
Coach Myron Smith has predicted Winona will improve on
its point production in ' last
year 's meet. The Warriors
wound up fourth behind Moorhead , St. Cloud and Bemidji
State with 36 points.
But the team may be without
the services of one of its top
sprinters, Mark Aschlager , who
is still hampered by a pulled
calf muscle.
Winona 's hopes will rest with

Sports in brief

McCloskey resigns

Compiled from Dally News wire services
JACK McCLOSKEY, citing "lrreconcllable differences," resigned as coach of the
WBA's Portland Trail Blazers . . .
HIE NFL'S CINCINNATI HKNGALS appealed to the fill) U.S. Circuit Gourt of. Appeals after a lower, court refused to enjoin
the WFL from signing their players to future contracts . . .
THE CITV OF PITTSBURGH has gone to
court tn nn effort to obtain moyo than $37,000
in business privilege taxes from the Pittsburgh
Stealers and Pittsburgh Pirates . . .
MEMPHIS CHA NCELLOR Charles Bond
scheduled a hearing today on a suit attacking
a five-year lease of 50,000-seat Memphla Memorial Stadium by the W F L . . .
STOCK CAR RACING PROMOTER Phillip Stewart was found dead at his Elko, Minn.,
home after apparently suffering a cerebral
hem orrhage . , .
SOPHOMORE SPRINTE R Tnrlq Mughal
won the University ol Wisconsin's Most Valuable Track Performer Award . . .
VETERINARIAN DR. GARY LAVIN sold
Flip Sal, tho thoroughbred that suffered multiple fractures of its ankle during the Kentucky Derby, will spend the rest of his life
at stud. ..

Kelly Scoffield drove In two
morei runs with his first of two
doubles in the game. ¦'¦¦¦
Scoffield led off the; Hawks'
half of the third with a double,
moved to third on Bruce Norton 's single and came in to
score oi? a sacrifice fly to left
off the bat of Doug Case.
Wiriona made it 6-0 in the top
of the:fifth when Hal Van Fossen, the No. 9 . hitter in the
batting order, belted a basesempty homer over the 335-foot
mark In leftfield. Ay A.
Morgan's home run: came
after teammate Mark Ostergaafd drew a walk frem righthander Bob: Hengel; with two
outs in Austin's, half of the
third inning. .
:
Winona, nbw 9-4 overall, had
runners on first and third with

TM CMSTCR'S'BLEN

killers stopped us.".
:TWo of Houston's first three
goals came on power plays
while the Aeros successfully
killed : three penalties during
that span to crush Chicago
hopes. .
The series now goes to Houston for gaimes Friday and Sunday nights. If Uie Aeros fail to
sweep In four, they'll play at
home again Moriday night. If
the Cougars are still alive,
Game No. 6 will be played on
Chicago ice next Wednesday
night with the seventh game
scheduled for Houston Friday.

Moorhead^ AMC frdc/c /avor/te

Moorhead State will be a
heavy favorite to win a third
straight Northern Intercollegiate Conference track title when
tlie annual meet gets under way
in Moorhead Friday a'fternoon.
The Dragons , who won last
year 's outdoor meet by a 41point margin over St. Cloud
State, are loaded with talent
.this season as Indicated by
their performance in the NIC
Indoor meet .
Moorhcad won that meet for
the fifth straigh t time with
113 points compared with 63V4

Marshall were scheduled : to
meet in-a showdown for first
place in Austin. .
Lee was in peak . form: against
Albert Lea, a team that was
also in tlie running for the Big
Nine title , before Wednesday.
The junior lefthander recorded
11 strikeouts, walked five and
gave up: just - two: .singles, one
by Joel Matheson in the third
inning and the other by Dave
Dahl in the fifth.; . :: . : . :;
Winona jumped oii Albert Lea
hurler Brad Haase for four
runs in the . top of the first
inning; Larry JSehrens and
Randy Mueller drew walks toi
start things off , Greg Scarborough tagged a double to drive
in the first run ,: John Mueller
singled to knock .. W another,
and, after Liee bounced out,

GOALTENDER BILLY SMITH and Glenn
Resell, the NHL's New York Islanders ' top
minor league goalie, signed multlyear contracts with the club.. . .
WORLD MIDDLEWEIGHT BOXING
champion Carlos Monzon was stripped of Ills
title by the British Boxing Board , following a
similar decision by the World Boxing Council . . .
ARTHUR ASHE ADVANCED to the Alfln
King Tennis Tournament quarter-finals by defeating Mexico 's Paul Ramirez 7-5, 7-5 .. .
IL1E NASTASE lie at West Germany 's Attlla Korpas 6-2, 7-5 in the Internal ionni Tennis Championships . , .
JOHN I1ILLEH , (lie uce relict pitcher of
the Detroit Tigers was presented the American
Heart Association 's 1974 Heart of the Year
Award for "mooting tho personal challen ge
of a heart attack" lie suffered in 1971 . . .
COACHES BOBBY KNIGHT of Indiana ,
Boh Boyd of Southern Cal and Norman Ellenborger of New Mexico will conduct basketball
cllnlw and workshops In five Asian countries
and Hong Kong from May 14-June 12 . ., .
DEFENDING CHAMPION Indiana looms
a.s a strong favorite for the Big Ton Conference golf title that will be decided Friday
and Saturday at Iowa 's South Finkbine course.
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Bob Brewingtpn in the steeplechase, Roger Deets in the shot
put arid discus, Luther Manion,
who ran a 10 flat 100-yard dash
last Saturday at Loras College,
in the sprints, high jump and
long jump, Bob Bestul in the
intermediate hurdles, Lynn
Gulbranson in the javelin, Mark
Smith in the high jump and the
mile relay foursome of BrewIngton , Gary Mueller, on Neidig and either Alschlager or
Bestul.
The preliminaries will start
at 3:30 p.m. Friday and the
finals at noon Saturday.

Marquette
cage slate
announced
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quette University Wednesday announced a 26-game basketball
schedule for the 1074-75 season,
including eight opponents which
i* +
played in post-season tourna- IIHHH^H^^HHU|E
i ^^R^^^I^^^iilrilHB^^^^^^^lPV^^^^^^^^^^^^B
ments last season.
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runnersup in the 1974 NCAA
tourney includes IS home games
ln the Milwaukee Arena and 11
road games. Their season will WEsBsBMRmiK-t^-t^-t^-t^-t
* ^^^B^^I^^I^^^^Hn ^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 1
open Dec. 3 against St. John's
of Minnesota nnd concludes
March 10 at New Orleans against
Tulano .
Other oppcncnls , Include Pitts^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^
*w*'!^^ws^^
burgh , Louisville, South Carolina , Notre Dame and Crcighton
aboul Ihe tatle of Imported McMaater 'iCanadian,
which played in the NCAA tourA taile that's full-bodied but ttlll
nament this spring; Manhattan
light and smooth.
and Cincinnati which played ln
And a latla you can alford loo.
the NIT. and Toledo which
Bacauaa avan though McMaater 'a la made In
played in the Collegiate Commissioner 's Association TourCanada,wa botlla It In America.
ney.
That savat ua tax dollara,
The annual MnrqueUe-Wlscon
paaa those sayings on to you.
wa
And
sin gamo will lie played Feb
4 in Madison.
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stock¦ prices
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NYorit (AP) ' — Noon stocks:
223%
Allied^. 46 :. IBM T
8% tetlHrv
26%
All¥Ji
. 48*7*
AHess 24% IntIPap:
'
35*% Jns&l
20%
AinBrnd
AmCaa 1 : 27% Jostens : ~—
23% Kencott 35%
ACyan
4sy8
AmMtr ,' \6%Kraft
AT&T v , ¦¦ 47y*.Kresge ¦ :¦ T 35!4
AMF T '•.".' - 16% Kroger "• . 22y8
Anoonda " ' : 28% Loew's IS
lArdhDh . 15% Marcor¦ 24%
83
ArriicSI ¦ 21-V4 Merck
NEW YORK <UPI) - Bar71% gaic hunting* among higher
AvcoCp' ": •'.' . -5W MMM
¦
BeatPds " • 19% MinnL. ¦:• • 15% priced issues lifted-;stock prices
42% on the New York Stock
BethStl : ; 34 . MebOil
1VA MnChrit efi'/s Exchange today- Trading was
Boeing
BoiseCs • 17... MontDk r 29% quiet. * '-' '
Bruiiswk lSVi ^orfkW-ri 6i7/8 The Do* Jodnes industrial
38% NNGas
BrlNor
w * average had risen 3.83 to 849.89
CampSp 32 NoStPw : • 2<% just before noon EDI'. With
Catplr . : 60%. NwAir - ,25 onlyia handful of Issues scoring
Chryslr , Ti6% NwBaric 48 . point-sized moves eitier: wiay,
CitSrv ' ""¦. ' 43% Penney ; • 72'A gainers topped IiBeore, 584 to
ComEd• ' '- , 25%: Pepsi
55% 422i among the 1,444 istocks
ComSat . T 36V4 PhelpsDg 39% traded.\ ;
54
ConEd : 8Vi Phillips
Volume through noon totaled
ContCan 25 Polaroid 58: approximitely 5,200,000- shares,
16% against 5,080,000. shares in the
ConOil . 39% -RCA
CntlDat 30% RepStl . . . 24% corresponding ^period ;WednesDaritod
17% Reylnd ;. .. «% day. ¦' ' .
• '•. • :":. ' .;. , - , : * '
HEAD FOR NATIONAL TOURNAMENT . . . Winona
Morave*, 3b Bailey, Merg Schmidt, Kafe Gkmdeck^ Karen Deere ' -39 Rocfcwl . 26% " Among
.
M^iex priced . issues
State College's girls' vvoirien's softball team op&is th« 1S74 Feye, Bryce Carlson and assistant coach. Cftrol Lilla ; staiidDowCm 64%TSafewy ¦ ¦ 42% gaining a point or mdre were
College World Series today at Omaha, Neb. Posing for tMs ing: manager Diane Riiin, Jo Meexklns, Mary Jo Kepp, Lyone duiPont ' "x 175% SFeln ,;" .'• • - 30% Motorola, Texas Instruments,
team phot<> are,:fitting * left to right : Barb Schutt, Pat Bigalk , Carey, Pat Kehnedy^ Nancy MoMahail, Lyim Si»nce; Make EastKod* mVa SearR
Wk F a i r c.h'j 1 d Camera, Digital
Glee Baade and Sue Nickclauson ; kneeling: head coach Marge Seiz and Nancy Lihce (Photo courtesy WSC) '
. 28% ShellOil 50V4 Equipment,; McDonald's Corp.,
Esmark
^
31 Bausch . : &. Lomb, Merck,
Exxon
74% Singer
Firestn ' 17 SouPac : .30% Upjohn and Dome Mines.
37% Eastman Kodak , one of the 30
FordWtr 50% Sj>Rand
55% stocks listed in the . Dow
GenEL T
50% StBrrids
GenFood 23% StOilCal 27-%
industrial average,, added 1%.
«8]/4 The: company. rais.e<d its quarGenHf
52% StOillnd
26% terly dividend , to 39 cents from
GenMtr . 46% Texaco
Winona State puts its 9-3 T [ hitter, oh the mound today.
;Minn., at third base; senLince is batting .333, ; ¦GeiiTei
22% Tekasln 112% the previous 32 cents. ', •'
.
Bigalk,
,
a
Harmony,
Minn.,
Carey
.307
.303,
ior Barb Schutt; Winnebago,
Schmidt
record on the line this even40ya Pgnnzoil led the. actives, off
Gillette
33% TJnOil
native who pitched in the
Minn., in leftfield ; sophoand Feye .292. Carey also Goodrich 23 • UnCarb
ing when it opens the 1974
41%
VA, to 20% on 142,400 : shares,
vhationai ,
while
: boasts a 4-0 pitching rec- Goodyr
more Kate Gondeck, Prince17V4 UnPac
• 78 . including a 100,500-share block
natioBial collegiate women 's : playing fortournament
Central Missouri
ton, Minn ,;iri centerfield ;
ord.: As a' ; team the War- Greyhnd 15 USStl
46 at 20W.: United Gas Pipe Line,
softball tournament in Omaas a sophomore, sports a
riors are batting .271,
and freshman Jo Bailey,
'. 20% WesgEl
16% also prominent on the active
•
GuHOil
: ha, Neb.,
,
5-3 mound record and a:
Glenvillej Minn., in rlght- :: .The . Warriors left for
-43% list,* added : % to 4% on ¦; 77,100
The Warriors,, runners-up
y - - -A- :
^400 batting average .
Omaha Wednesday, board- Hoinestk .:."' 78%.Weyrhsr ; ; 41%
lield. ' ¦ * .;.;, .
¦; i . ' '.
TP/A.WirinDx
in the Minnesota state tourshares. , "'
The rest of Moraveo's
Also raaldng the trip are ¦¦¦¦¦¦ ing a bte for the . eight- V Hoiiwywl
T
16%
82
Wlworth
ney, are scheduled for a ' ., :. starting lineup T will see
¦
¦
'
InlStl
On
Wednesday,
thW
Federal
'
'
•
'
.
.
juidor Lynne Carey, Hasthour.* trip;*
5:45 p.m game against a Xy; sophomore Karen T 'Feye,' iPower <Gonunission said ' it is
Although WSC fiiushed
ings, Minh.;; junior Nancy; ,
representative from Kansas. : Easton, Minn., behind the
• secorid in the Minnesota
probing the recent spinoff of
Lince, Dodge, Wis.; sophoLivestock
The double elimination
pi a t e; Sophomore Giee ; ; miore Lynn Spence, Newf
United Gas Pipb Liiie, " Pennstate tournament, behind Dr;
SOUTH ST. PAUL
tourhameht rims . through - Baade, Monona, -low*,:, sit
• SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) •— zoil's subsidiary, for possible
Hope, Mihn.; freshman Jo ; Martin Luther, the latte-r is
and calves 3,400; slaughter steers
Sunday. Eighteen teams
first base; junior Bryce
of the National Gas
Meerkins, Mazeppa,. Minn;;
iiot a member of the Asso- Cattle
and heifers fairly active, steers steady violation
1,
are involved.
Carlson, Wabashai Minn., at. .; juni or Pat Kennedy, Zumbro
cows and Act; : ., .*; A Ay ' ; A
ciation : of Intercollegjiate to 50 lilgher, heifers steady,
.
'
strong to 1.00
lower,
veslers
bulls
50-1.00
.
Second-year coach Marge
.
second base; senior. Sue
w3rich
Athletics
fof
Women,
Falls, Minn.; senior Mary
Con Edison, .second * most
higher; taw loads and lots average to
Moravec is expected to start
Nickolauson, Minneapp;lis,
sponsors the riational tour- • high choice .950-1125. . lb . slaughter* steers active, : rose l'/a to 8 % .on
Jo Kepp; Rochester, 'Minn.;
choice 1000-1200 lb 40.00-40.50, 1200senior Pat Bigalk, the Warat shortstop; sophomcre
manager Diane Rinn and ¦ ' ham'eht,' thus aUowing. V/SC 41.00,
The . troubled
WM ib 3P.5O-4O.50, few 1300-1350 lb 38.00- 115,366 shares./ .
riors leading pitcher and
Merg Schmidt, Red Wbig,
assistant coach Carol Lilla. , to enter. ' . :V: '[A -;:. .;;
39,50, load: 1463 lb 38.00; mixed ' high utility vHU receive New York
good apd choice- 900-1200 . lb 39.00-40.00, State
aid to relieve ; the
cholte 900-1100* - . 'lb. slaughter heifers,
critical economic
39.OWO.00, mixed high good and choice company's
38.00-39.00; utility and commercial slaugh- difficulties.
.
ter, cows 30.00-31.00, few 31;50, cutter
..

AUSTIN, Mlnn.: '. - , - ' Austin
beat Winona High 3-2 In a Big
Nine Conference tennis; meet
here Wednesday as the Packers
boosted, their dual meet record
to 10-0, a school record.
Pete Hartwich boosted his
personal record to 1J-1 to pace
the Hawks , who "¦sport a 94
dual mark, with a s-2, 6-4 triumph over Austin's Dan Kailman. * ¦'. * . . ; ;, .
The Hawks are scheduled to
travel to Mankato West fpr a
4 p,iri. match today.
SINOLM 1- Pete Hartwich <W) def.
Dan Kallnian (A) <S-2, Wi Dan Andtrson
(A) del. .Randy Koehler (W) 4-7, 4-3,
M; Jo» Haila (A) MX Scott Garber
<W) 4-0, M. :
DOUBLES — Dean Christiansen and
Charlie Wright . (A) def. John Co/clouafi
and Doug Berg (W 1. 4-1, 6-3; ' Jamie
Henderson and Jon Miller (W) def. Tom
Wood and Bret Hesla (A) 7-4, t-A, i

Tackmann blanks
St. Charles 1-U
LAKE CITY, Minn. — Senior Jim Tackmann added another shutout to his remarkable career total as Lake City
outlasted St. Charles 1-0 In a
Hiawatha Valley Conference
make-up game played here
Wednesday afternoon .
Tackmann gave up just one
hit and struck out nine.
The Tigers, who took sole
possession of the HVC lead as
Cannon Falls and Plainview
had their game rained out, got
their only run off St . Charles
starter Dan Schultz in the third
inning when Daryl Blum singled, stole second, went to
third on a ground out and came
In on a single by Scott Moe.
Lake City is now 5-1 in the
conference and 10-1 for the seaeon.

OM 000 0-0 1 1
IT. CHARLES
..001 OOO x-1 4 1
LAKE CITY
Dan Schulli and Jeff SwiOBUmi Jim
Tackmann and Paul Tackmann.

Cotter meets BA
in tourney opener

Cotter Hi gh' s baseball team
was slated to host Onalaska
Luther at 4:15 p.m. today at
Gabrych Park in its final regular season game.
The Ramblers ' game with
La Crescent was postponed by
wet grounds Tuesday and then
canceled Wednesday because
ol a conflict with La Crescent's
Root River Conference schedule.
Coach Stove Krinko 's squad
will open its bid for tho Region
Five independent high school
title Saturday Against tho same
foe it faced in last year 's tourney opener, Faribault BethleJiem Academy,
Cottor and the Cardinals will
play at 1 p.m . Saturday in
Austin, and Faribault Shattuck
tend Austin Paeoll) will meet in
the. second game ait 3 p.m.
' The two winners will vie for
the region championship at 1
p.m. Sunday in Austin.

Park-Rec
softball

¦: :
T:: :;:;;S^

y 'Ax [ ;.;; 'Track ¦' ";¦

Pro Tennis

. WTT *
WBDNESDAY-'S RESULTS
Chicago 29, Houston 28. - .
.. Philadelphia 33, Cleveland. 30
Toronto-Buffalo 35, New York 21
Baltimore 31, Detroit 38 '
Minnesota 32, California 30 ' - .. Boston 31i Pittsburgh 22
.*. Lot Angeles 34, Florida 3J

Slow-Pitch
¦ A,

..

¦¦
.'

Pro Hockey Playoffs
¦
NHL - .. ;. ' ' • , *

CFinali) '¦ ¦
TODAY'* GAM!
: ..
Philadelphia . al¦ Boston,¦ ¦ nighl
¦

" -WHA .'• •.

CFInili)
WEDNESDAY'S RISULTS
Houston 6, CWcago 1; Houston leads

' z-o

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
-¦ Rushlord - 88, Chatlleld 44
TODAY'S MEET
District- 3 f/l rls championships at
.-: . Jefferson Field
: . '. FRIDAY'S MBET
Winona High, Austin, at .Faribault, t
¦
' p.rnr . .
' ''.:

;-

Tennis

WEDNBSD AY 'S RESULTS

Austin 3, Winona .High 2
TODAY'S MEETS
NIC. etiampionshtps at Winona St.
Winona High at Mankato West; 4 p.m.
FRIDAY'S MEETS
NIC championships at Winoiia St.
Cotter it state tournament

' '
¦ ¦: 'y "
x
y A .G6lf x - :A-

' x

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
COULEE CHAMP—
Whitehal l 348, Osseo-Falr. 34?, Blair
355, Eleya-Slrum )U, Alma 374, Jn. dependence 436 .,; ' ;
TODAY'S MEET : ." ¦
- " . - • " ' 'AMERICAN' t 'BAOUI.'
Austin Pacelli al Collar, 4:30 p.m.
.' BAST :
FRIDAY'S MEET
W. L. Pet- GB .' Winona High
at Mankato West
,', 'Milwaukee ........ 1.5 14 .5)7
¦ Baltimore
,::lt 15 ,514
Detroit ............ 16 15 .514
Cleveland ......,.; 17 lis .515
New York . . . . . . . . It 1» .484 1
FIRST GAME
Boiton ,. . , . .,. . ; . 16 II ,471 1%
Wlnone (I)
Albert Le» 10)
. . ' WIST * . . .
abrh
abrh
16 14 ;J33
Chicago .,' ..„'
Behrens.ss
3 1 2 Haase.p:
2 00
Oakland
18 16 ,SW
R.Mueller,3b 2 1 b v-Drmrhsn,ph 1 0 o
17 17 .500 ' 1
Texas *. '
3 00
Scrborough.cf 3 1 2 Brua,2b
California ..
17 IB .486 UV J.Mualleoc
4 1 1 Matheson.c
10 1
Kansas City
, 1 6 17 ,4BS l'.Y : Lee.p
4 0 0 Marquardt.rf 1 0 0
•Minnesota '. - ...;..;... 13 16 .448 2V*J
Scofflald-rf '
4 1 2 Thompson.rf 1 0 o
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
3 0 V Johnsrud,ts
3 00
Norton.!b
Detroit 6, New York 5
a-Thrgne,pr
0 o 0 Olson.lt
3 00
Baltimore 6, Milwaukee s¦
Boynton,lb
1 0 0 Brandt,3b
2 00
Boston 7, Cleveland. A ' . *. •
2 0 1 Yankov|ak,3b 1 0 0
Case.lf
Chicago I, Minnesota 0
VanFossen,2b 3 1 1 Berg.cf
2 00
Texas 6, Calllornia 1
• -—— w-Slalk»r,ph 1 0 0
Oakland at Chicago, night
Telali J» * » Dahl.lb
2 01
. TODAY'S GAMES.
Texas (Jenkins 6-3) . at Kansat Clfy
Totafs M « a
(Busby ' 5-31
a-Ran tor Norton In 3rd
Oakland (Hollzrnan 3-4) it Chicago
v-Struck out for Hoase In Sth
(Wood 5-5)
w.Flled out tor Berg In Sth
WINONA
401 010 0-4
NATIONAL LHAOUE
ALBERT "LEA
OOO 000 0-0
EAST *•
E-Br|indt. RBI—Scarborough , J. MuelW. L. Pel. OB
ler, Scoffield 2, Case, VanFossen. 2B—
Montreal
14 ll .540
Scarborough, Scoffield 2. HR—VanFossen.
St. Louis
, 17 15 .531
S— R. Mueller. SF-Cose. LOB—Winona
'A
Philadelphia
17. 16 .513 1
7, Albert Lea 5.
Chicago .......... II 16 .448 3
(•ITCHING SUMMARY
New York ..,
14 19 ,Atl A .
IP H R ER BB SO
Pittsburgh
10 20 ,333 6V4
Lee IW, 6-3) ...... 7
2 0 0 5 11
WBST
Haase (LP)
7
9 6 t 3 2
Los Angeles . . . . . . 57 t ,750
HBP—Marquardt (by Lee).
San Francisco ' -. ."i* . 20 19 .541. 7%
Cincinnati .;,
17 15 ,531 8
SECOND GAME
' .. 20 19 .513 8Vi
Houston . . . ,
Winona (0)
Austin <1)
Atlanta
17 19 .471 10
abrh
abrh
San Diego
Behrona.ss
3 0 0 Slratlon.cf
. .... 14 24 .388 14
30 0
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTl
R.MUel ler,3b 3 0 I Osforgaard.si I I 1
Cincinnati 4, S«n Francisco 3
Scrborough.cf 3 0 1 Morgon,2b
3 11
J .Mue|ler,c
Montreal 5, Philadelphia 4
2 0 0 Gllberl.c
30 0
Pittsburgh 3, Chicago 2, 14 Innings
Lee.lb
3 0 0 Dudycha.rf
20 1
Los Anoeles 1M0, Houston 7-2
Scotllold .rf
2 o 1 Nelson.lf
20 1
St. Louis 10, Now York 1
Case .lf
2 0 0 v-Raso,ph
10 0
Atlant a 3, S"n Dlcgo
Vanr-ossen,2b 2 0 1 BelmonMb
loo
TODAY'S OAMES
Hengel ,p
1 0 0 Hunter,3b
20 1
New York (Stone 0-3) a) il, Louis
a-Norton,ph
1 0 0 Dunlap.p
loo
(Curtis 2-3|
—¦— w-Lngovlle ,ph 1 o 0
Chicago (Pralllng 2-2) at Pittsburgh
Totals 31 0 4
•
(Brett 2-1), night
Totals 20 2 5
Atlanta (Morton -f-3) at San Diego
e-Llnod out for Hengel In sth
(Troedson |-q), night
v-Slruck out for Nelson In Alb
Montreal (Terror 3-2) at Philadelphia
w-Llned out tor Dunla-p In 5lh
/
WINONA
. (Carlton 3*3), night
OOO OOO 1-0
A-USTIW
on ooo x-2
RBI—Morgan 2. 2B~-Ostergoard. HR—
Rr*»Ufa»/
Morgan. SB—Scarborouoh, Hunter, OsterMilwaukee (5)
Baltimore («)
gaard. DP-Wlnono (Behrens-VanFosienabrhbl
abrhbl Lee), <Hengcl-Loe). LOB-Wlnona 4, AusMay, rf
s i 2 3 Bumbryjf J I o o tin 4.
Money,3b
5 1 2 0 Cogglns,rl 4 1 1 0
PITCHINO SUMMARY
Brlgg>,l<
4 0 0 1 Davls.dh
4 2 3 2 Hengel (L, 2-1 ) , . 6
S 2 2 4 i
Scolt,lb
S O I 0 Wllllnrns.e 4 12 2 Dunlap WP) . . . . 7
4 0 0 1
Mltchell.dh -4 0 2 0 Powell,lb
40 0 0
HDP-J. Mueller & Case (by Dunlap).3
ColUcclo.rl 3 2 1 0 Grich,3b
3 111
Porler,c
4 0 1 0 Roblnsn,3b 4 0 1 0
Oarcla,2b 3 1 3 1 Blalr.cl
4 0 10
Younl.ts
3 0 0 0 Bokor.is
3000
Hegan,ph
10 0 0 Ralnbach.ph 0 0 0 0
RUSHFORD, Minn. - RushJohnson,ss O O O O
Belanoer. si o 0 0 0
Slalon.p
O O O O McNally, p O O O O ford's track team raised its
Bell.p
O O O O Jackcon,p O O O O
Kobol.p
OOOO
Reynolds.p O O O O dual and triangular meet recMurphy,p
oooo
ord to 7-1 with an 88-44 triTolala 31 6 » I umpli over
Chatfield in a nonTolali 371 )2S
MILWAUKEE
101 301 000-1 conference meet held here WedBALTIMORE
Ill 10O OOK -4 nesday.
S-Yount, Porter, Scott. OP-MllwauThe Trojans took 12 firsts
koe 1, Baltimore 1. LOB—Milwaukee 8,
Baltimore 7. 2B-*--Money, Colu<c|o, Gar- out of
tho 16 events with Jay
cia 2, 3P~May. HR—May.6, SB-Grlch,
Bunke, Jim Yonts and Scott
Cogglns, Davis. SF—Drlgns,
;
FRIDAY 'S QAM«
'Chicago. ' at. Houston; night

.

Pro Baseball

Winona High

Rushford track win

Prep Baseball

WBDNBSDAY 'T RBJULTS
LOCAL SCHOOL -

LA Crtscanl. at Colter, canctlled
Winona Hloh 6, Albert Laa 0
Austin 2, Winonn Hloh 0
BIO NINE—
Rochester JM 8, Mankato East 1
Rochester Mayo 3, Red Wing 2
Owatonna 3, Mankato Weil I
ARBALako Clly I, St, Charles 0
Caledonia 7, Rushlord o
Spring Grove 7, Mabel-Canton S
TODAY'S OAMBS
Onalaska Luther at Cotter, 4:15 p.m.
Winona High at Mankato Wesl, 4H0
p.m.

Moran accounting
apiece.
¦

„.. .,

for

two

¦
-«¦« ¦.'

WJHS thinclads win

Winona Whipped Elgln-MiHvllle 06-30 in a junior high track
meet hero Wednesday as four
school records fell: Davo Scott
winning the 440-yard dash
<l;02.fi ) and dUcus (121-0%),
Steve Kowalewski tho 220-yard
dash (27.fi) and Mike Peplinski
Oi© lOO-yard dash (11.4).

¦,- ' . . W L *
3 0
Bee Jay :Alma Red Rom 3 0¦
Bar
2 1'.
Mankato .
East side Bar 2 1
. 2 1
Ki of -CV
Cathedral-.: : 1 1

* WL
Sunshine Bar . ¦ 1 2
Fiberite Corp. 12
Steve's Lounge 1 2
Lantern Ta vern 0 1
Dally Newa
02
Auto Elect-rlc 0 3

Bee: Jay Construction arid
Alma Red Ram remained unbeaten in . Class. A, Slow-Pitch
Softball League after Wednesday night as Bee Jay whipped
Mankato Bar 154 and Alma
Red Ram stumped Auto Electric 19-7. [Eid 'Side Bar also
tripped Knights bf Columbus
lfr-10.
Fiberite Corporation
nudged Sunshine Bar 10-7 iand
Steve's Lounge dropped . the
Daily News 2rl.
B Slow-Pitch ¦
* "• W L ' : '

Central . Mails.
Oasis Cote
First Baptist
Kato Liquor
Wlnsox •
Oasis Bar

WL
2 0 Flrtt Con»reg. M
2 0 Rustic Bar
12
2 1 Central Luth. 1 2
2 1. Crabs
01
2 1 Martin Fi»n.
02
2 1 St. Matthew '* 0 3

Central Lutheran battered
First Baptist 15-1, Rustic Bar
nipped Winsox 3-2, Oasis Bar
stopped St. Matthews 5-2 and
Kato Liquor dumped. Martin
Funeral Home 16-11.
C, Slow-Pitch
Plea, Vol. Pr««
Lemmings
St. Mary 's
Home Beverage
J & K Office

WL
2 0
) 0
11
1 r
1 I.

.
WL
. Lake Canter .. ; l .1
Faith Ivitoaran 0 0
Gorman Found. 0 1
Tempo
02

Pleasant Valley Free slapped
St. Mary 's 15-3, J & K Office
Supply slipped past Tempo 1413, Lemmings blanked Lake
Center Switch 4-0 and Home
Beverage tipped Gorman Foundry 12-7."

WHS B golfers 3rd

WHITEWATER , Mlna . - Winona High's B squad golf team
finished third in a triangular
here Wednesday, Rochester
Lourdes varsity getting 151
strokes, St, Charles varsity 165
and WHS B team 168.

29.M-3OJ0, canner ": 27.00-29.d0';; No. I
1700-2OOO lb slaughter bulls-M.00-37.5fl,
individual . 38.00; 1-2 1450-1850 lb 34.0036.00, prime vealers up to 58.50, choice
50.M-5i.0O, -good 41.00*51.00. ' . ' . .'
. Hogs 5,000; barroWs and gills sieady
to weak; trading only moderately active,
1-2 I9O-240 lb 26.50-27.00; limited showing
at 17.00, couple shipments 27.25, 1-3 190240 1b 25.50; -2-A .240-240 . Ib 25.50-26.2i, 2-4
260-300 lb 22.00-25:50; sows mostly steedy, 1-3 300-600 lb 20.00-21,00, boars steady
to strong, 22.00-23.00, mostly 22150, weight
under .350 -lb 20.00-23.00.
Sheep 600; trade oh • slaughter lambs
active, fully steady; slaughter ewes, arid
feeder lambs steady, choice and prime
85-105 Ib spring . slaughter lambs 4?.C0,51.00, shipment of prime .51.50, choice
and prima ¦ 90-110 lb wooled and shorn
slaughter . Iambs -47.00-50.oo, good and
choice . 45.00-47,00, utility and good
slaughter, ewes 9.00?12.O0; choice and
line/ 65^95 lb, feeder lambs 37.00-40.00,
BOOd: and choice 36.00-37.50.

Vro&n^M
2! 1-55} series

Dave Prodzinski turned in 211553 to pace Nelton-Prodzinski
to 2,017 in the Westgate His
aiid Hers Bowling League Wednesday night .
.
Cheryl Kukn also had a 204,
Wendy Nelton 544 and Thompsoa-Kelso 707. ¦
MAPLELEAF : Lamplighters
- Lois. Schacht' s . 204-561 led
Trailblazers to 947-2,719 and
Mary Emmons notched a 514
series. '
WESTGATE: Coffee — Karen Nelson had 197, Rosie Kramer 506 and Alley Cats 750.

Whiteha ll wins
Dairyland golf

HOLMEN, Wis. - Whitehall
nos4jd out Osseo-Fairchild by one
stroke to capture the 1974
Dairyland
Conference
golf
championship here Wednesday.
Whitehall finished the 18-hole
match play meet with 348
ilrokes. Osseo-Fairchild followed with 349, Blai r 355, ElevaStrum 366, Alma 374 and Independence 436.
Whitehall's Don Reck won
medalist lienors with a 76, while
O-F's Barry McCune had 82,
Blair 's Brian Carlson 81 and
Alma 's Alan Kirchner 85.

Birkeland hurls
a no-hiiter. 7-0

Gary Birkeland , a senior
righthander who 's been pitching for Caledonia in high
school and American Legion
baseball since he was a sophomore, reached a personal milestone in his career Wednesday
afternoon.
Birkeland fired a no-hltter
and did not walk a man as
Caledonia blanked Rushford 70 in a Root River Conference
contest on the Warriors ' homo
fi eld.
The veteran hurlor missed a
chance for a perfect game on
a pair of errors by shortstop
Phil Augedahl , but Birkeland ,
who struck out 11 Trojans , can
console himself with the knowledge that he's now hlttir .400
for tho season aflor going afor-4 at the plflto.
. Bob Conway had two hits including a double for Warriors.
now 7-2 in the conference and
9-2 overall.

Spring Grove remained one
game ahead of Caledonia in the
ltoot River standings by trimming Mabol-Canton 7-5 with the
did of four unearned runs in
the third inning.
Mike Bentley collected a pair
of hits for the Lions, and freshman Vern Znfft had the only
iwo hits for the Cougars.
In the other conference contest, Houston dumped Lowiston
ft-3 qn the four-hit pitching of
Van Carrier.
Rick Halvorson wont 2-for-3
for the Hurricanes, and teammate Grog Mlndrum added a
double.
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NOTICB
.. .
THIS newspaper will be responsible fw
only one Incorrect. Insertion of any
classified advertls«rn«lnt published In
- the Want Ads 'section. Check yuor ad
: and call 452-3321 If a. correction ¦ • mult
: b e made. .*. * .
'¦'•- •.. ' . *:* . .• *
BUND ADS UNCALLED FOR —
A-S, 14,. 21, ZS, . 'JR- . 3*. '¦ TT ; . '

P«rsonalt;' * : ¦¦

'"~ ' -lA, ~

WHEN YOU CALL, a buslnaw- iuhcti, lfi'" [ ¦
gratifying to know lhat top service l*
our specialty. The food Is excellent and
served In man-sired portions. Make
business a pleasure.;. . . . eat here.
D.C,, , THE .ANNEX.
. . r ;- ¦ . . . *
¦
IT'S NOT (usl a Guitar Amp. Jemea '¦ '"
Pankow (Chicago's trombone playerl
writes songs lit hotel roomi With , an
electric plano.pl ayed through a pighose.
Any Instrument you can amplify,, you- - :
'¦ can play, through a 'Pighose, Including
your voice. . Short-winded .speakers - 'In ' -,
long rooms use Plgnose as a completely
portable PA. Plgnose works ! Hal Leon^
ard Music, H E 2nd. *

. ' , ' . . DOES 'ONE ol /our loved bhtt fiavt •
drinking problem? . If so contact tha
Winona Alanon Family Group. Writ*
Card: of fhankt v
y69< A Vt; 3rd. ' . ' * * * ¦
' : ";., ¦' ¦ - ¦
KAEHLER— ' - ' X . .
my friends, relatlvu - Business Services
I wish to thank
all
14
and the ; Thurs. night ladies bowling
league for the cards* gifts; flowers . and , SNOWBLOWER, tiller, power mower and
while 1; was , in . the hospital In . . other small engine repairs, sales and
¦':visit*
Le. !Croese. *
service.. Howard Larson, Old Minnesota
. Mrs, Warlene Kaehler .
City. Road. lei. 454-1481. . .;.

In Memorlani

CUSTOM ROTO tilling wjth . a troy . belt,
any size -garden, reasonable rate. Tel.
'452-4990.
IN LOVING memory of Gary Gudmundyears
ago
todayi
son, who left us 5
ERV'S FIX-IT Service, home end hous*. :
No one knows the heartaches .
' hold repairs, remodeling and painting.
we* have. had, ,. •
Tel. -454-4016
.
• ¦ Since you have none away; .
." -No. one-knows the sadness that
¦
¦Is
"•
'
with
us
each
day."
Painting, Decorating
20
: No one knows In o-ur lonely hours
. of' 'each-day, .-.' *.;• .
¦
HOUSE PAINTING
Interior, •xterlor. •
Hoy many silent tetri .we still
roof coating" Fully Insured. Ttl. ASA. - ' • brush ' away.
Am. ;. .
Deeply Loved and Missed by
Mom & Dad, Jeff , Debbie
' : . &'Marie.
' * "'
Plumbing, Roofing
21

"• '.Elevator A Grain Pflcei
4 EXPERIENCED ROOFINO - fr»« : estl' No. I N . Spring : Wheat ' ., '. ..:. 4.14 . Lost and Found
mates.Tel, 452-M28,
:.. ,' .4.12 . :
' . . : . :¦
No. 2 N. Spring Wheat*
4.08 • AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readtrs,
No. 3 N.' Spring WheatMAKE
LIFE
lust
a
little
fall better by
published
when
4.04
free
found
ads
will
be
....
. .
No. A N. Spring Wheat .;.. '
a. person • finding on article calls Ihe . Installing solt water In your home. :
No. 1 Hard Winter Wheat ...... 3.7.7 ,
Whiskers
wilt:
gentle
on
complexlonsi
Winona bally & Sunday News ClassiNo. 2 Hard Winter Wheat-...... .3.75. :
fied Dept . 452-3321. An 18-word nolle* . clothes, -dishes and .you . rinse cleaner •;
No. 3 Hard Winter Wheat ;.,... 3.71
and brighter; prevents lime build-up iri .
will be published free for 2 days lr
No. A Hard Winter Wheal '. .',.... '3.47,
plumbing «nd water heater, solves bathan effort to bring • finder . and loser
No. 1 Rye ........... ............ 1-87
, " ¦*
tub ring.
lojather.: * ..*
No. 2 : Rye ¦..,¦¦¦¦... ¦¦¦;.....¦¦¦ T-85 ;:
. (Fir»t Pub.-Thurtday/ 'May 15,. 1974)
TO WHOM>|T MAY CONCERN ;.
The. undersigned will not be responsible for any bills or debts contracted by
this 13lh day
anyone but mysell. Dated
' ¦. ' .":. .
of May, -WA: :
. . . ' . ' .. Dorothy Zlmhfierrnan .•
¦
Dorothy. Zimmerman. . • '
. 527 Chatfield Street **
Winona, •Mlnrtesota
State.of Minnesota ):¦ '•'• : ' '
County of Winona • ¦) ss
Subscribed and sworn to before me,
a Notary Public of Winona County, Minof May, 1974.
nesota, thii 13th day
, Gladys T. Bunn ¦
GLADYS T, BUNN
Notary Public- — Winona Co., Minn.
My Commission' Expires June 10, 1977
(First Pub. Thursday, May 16, 1974)
' ¦ ¦ • MOTICE ' '•
WINONA TOWNSHIP RESIDENTS
At the monthly meeting of the Winona
Town Board o-f Supervisors on April llth,
1974, the Board, by resolution directed
Ihe Township Bulldlno Inspector and the
Board of Planning and Zoning to Inspect
all septic se-wage systems within the
Township, for compliance at ¦Slate, County and Township Laws, which shall be
effective Immediately and to be reviewed
periodically,
Dated M«y 15, 1974
Paul Double, Chairman.
Albert Eddy
Ronald Zwonltzer
Cy A. Hedlilrvd
Cy A. Hcdlund, Clerk ' ' '¦' ' "'' ¦ ¦
(First PUb. Thursday, May », 1»74)
STAT E OF MINNESOTA.
COUNTY OF WINONA
DISTRICT COURT
THIRD JUDICIAL , DISTRICT
¦SUMMONS
Frank W. Kunce, Jr., and
Karen Kunct, ,
Plaintiffs.
. .-.vs—
Claus Nolllenrmnn, Etta Sleoler, Evelyn
Sieeler ak« evelyn Rasmussan, Russell
Rasmussen, Lllll am Sleoler, Arnold Siegler, Edna Sleoler aka Edna Anderson,
Algy Anderson, Arthur Siegler, Alfred
Sleoler, Delores Slcolar oka Dolores
Spear, Dnvld Spear. William Siegler,
Donald Siegler, Charlotle Siegler aka
Charlotte Denrer, Fred Nottolmann,
Esther Noltolman aka Bitter Framplon, Frank Noltolman, Henry C Jerewfkl ( Maroarct Jciowskl, teonard A.
Slagole, Jessie Slaoole , Stanley H.
Ehlers, Daisy B. Ehlorl, Ervln W,
Brommorlch, Francis L, Orommerlch,
William Auousl Brommorlch, Ralph H,
Oils, Mao Otis, Gladys I, Otis, Raymond
C. Oils, also all Iho unknown heirs ol
lha above napned persons deceased, and
all olher persons unknown claiming any
right, title, eslale , Interest, or liens In
the real estate described In tha Complaint herein,
Defendants,
THE STATE OF MINNESOT A TO THE
ABOVE NA/MED: DEFE-NDANTSr
You are hereby summoned and required to se rve upon plaintiffs ' atlorneyi
an answur lo the Complaint which li
herewith served upon some of you and
which Is also on file In f/ie office ol
the CIcrK of tho above named Courl
wllhln twenty (JO) days after service
of this Summons upon you, exclusive of
the day of service, It you full to do so,
ludgmont by dalault will ba taken against
ynu for ihe rel lol demanded In Ihe Complaint.
This action Involves, j llects or brings
Into question real properly sltuote In
lha Counly ol Winona, State ol Minnesota, described as follows :
Lot Twelve (U), Block Six (6),
Curtis ' Addition to Winona being a
pared of l.ot Three (3), Section
Twenlv-slx W l , Township One hundred Se-von (107) North, Range Seven 0), West, Winona County, Minnesota,
Sulilccl to a mortgage from Frank
W. Kunce, Jr. and Karen Kunce,
husbnnd and wife, lo The First National Bank ol Winona In tho amount
of SB.ooo.OO , dated March 14, 1973,
filed tor record on March 15, 1973,
and recorded as Document No,
3350)?,

. .

Tho olifccf ol Ihis action la to determine thnt Ihe deleivlnnlt linvn no right,
title, eJlnte, Interest or Hen In tlio
premise) nbovo described , and In quiot
lilla to Ihn above described premises In
HUSHPORD
OOO 000 0—0 0 0 Ihe plaintiffs.
No personal claim Is made against any
Oil 0-10 K—7 10 2
CALEDONIA
of the above defendants;
Dean Darlolson and Randy RonnenGOUDnERO , TOROERSON,
Ixrgi Gary BlrKeland erol Bob Conway.
tVR EWER t, KELLUM
By 1st Ronald W. Benson
STRING OROVB ... 104 020 0—7 7 2
ytADEL-CANTON ... (JO 000 0—3 1 A
Ronald W. Benson
Allornoys lor Plaintiffs
Cralo Otlerneis , Kim Sherliurno (3)
160 Lalayotle street
and Randy Elllngsoni Mark Wilbur,
Wlnono, Minnesota -359B7
Slav* Oovlng (J), Kevin Anderson (4)
(J07> 453-3300
and Tom Slone, Jay Zatlt (7).

LIBERAL REWARD to person, who.rescued three 4' lengths of canvas lror*n
Street.coin laundromat, please
¦ ¦ ¦ Center
Ttl.- . 68M«3«,-.; .
¦;. ";. . '
'
FOUND—red Sting ' Ray bicycle. .Owner
tmay claim by llcifhse number. West-

: gate Motel, Tel. ASA-mo. ¦ ¦ :., : ¦

Fl->wer»BEDDINO and vegetable plants. We fill
cemetery urns. Open 7 days a week
until middle of Juiie. Rushford Greenhouse, Tel,.. 844-9375. . ' : .

Frank O'UaugMin

PLUMBING 8. HEATINC
. ... Tel. 452-6340 . .
761 E., 6th. - . ; : .

Situations; Waiifad-r-Fem.
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CLEANING b'y tha hour, own transports- .
Hon. Write v-V-31 Dally Newi.

';BABYSITTING
?mx ;yy

in mv boms. Tel;. - '4»-

Situations Wanted—Male

30

— cabinet work Wanted.
FLOWER BULBS and perehnlels, Ssven . CARPENTRY
Experienced. Reasonable. ; Jeff.
Sister Roses. Call after 4 p.m. during
¦ Falk.
608-3J1-3713.
Tel.
. . . .¦ . , . ' . '
.
..
the week. J70 Hllbert.

Personals ' •¦

. .*. '7

SUPPORT the V.F.W. Buddies baseball
team; Their . season starts soon. Send
your donations to Coach Brugger at
the club. V.F.W. POST 1287.
TICKETS AVAILABLE riow for ttie
POST DINNERMEETING, Tues., May
21st at the LEG|ON CLUB;
CARRIAGE HOUSE Cteaturs far alterations repairs, sewing, ; pocket tippers,
lining, general sewing. Gilmore Ave.
•1 Vila St.. Miracle Mall entrance.
GOT A PROBLEM? Need Information or
lust want to "rap"? Call YES •venlnut
. 4S2-5590, , ,

FIFTEEN-YEAR-OLD boy desires yard
or garden work, Goodview area) also .
babysitting. Tel. ;. ¦ 454-3080 after 3:30
p.m. .. ¦ ' ." •

Business Opportunities

37

MINN. CRAFTLINE manufacturer seel^ .
. Ing responsible dealers to open retail
outlets In 5 state area. Also distributor
needed for Southern Minn, ond Norlhern lows area. Excellent potential.
Tel. Collect 612-435-4610 weekdays, 10
a.m.-4 p.m. .
•
MAKE MORE money In your * ..] spar*
time. If you have at least 2 hours
per day, I <an show you how to develop exlra Income. Tel, S07-932-499O
for . appolntnnent. . .

DO YOU HAV E standing timber ot any
kind on your ' property? Wa are three Dogs, P»t», Supplies
42
Christian men who have clmmitfed our
lives to Jesus Christ. We would be Interested In looking at your timber and STILL AVAILABLE beauiifui femal*
fawn Dane. If interested T BI. 454-4130.
advising you how It could be harvested
In such a way as to satisfy you.
1, Tel. FREE KITTENS-mother Is a gooo) ¦
Spring
^8-3334 or wrlle Box 174, Rf.
mouser. Tel. 45*-3706. ;
Grove, Minn. 55974,
HYPNOTISM INSTITUTE INC. High .Mc FREE FOR a good home, 1-year-old female mixed breed dog. Tel. 454-5E53.
cess ratios In weight control, smoking
elimination and image adluilmenl
WANTED-reglslered
Collie pup. Tel. sorareas at a low cost. Call for appoint,
452-6803.
ment or Information. Free brochure
mailed upon request. Newburo Building,
BLACK LAB Puppies for. sale, VA months
421 Main, La Crosse. Tel. 784-1010.
old. Tel, 1-M8-248-2331 alter -4,
(First Pub. Thursday, May 16, 1974)
PUREBRED SPRINGER SPANIEL pupNollce of Public Hearing
pies, liver and while, excellent huntNollce Is hereby given that a Public
ers; also AKC registered Springer
Spaniel fom-ale. Tel. Don Laehn, WhiteHearing will be held on the Proposed
hall, WIS, 715-530-4070.
R ushlord Airport on partition ol a oroup
signed
Mayor
by
City,
from Rushford
Vernon Burke. Containing the followlno REGISTERED Black and Tan Coonhound pups, 3 monlha old, Tel. Cochdescription:
rane, Wli. 24B-2706.
Part of the S.E;V4 S.E. 'A Sec. 7 Twp
104 N. R 8 W. also pari of tho EW ol
N.E.'A . Sec. 18 . Twp 104 N. R 8W, Con- IRISH SETTER pups, hunllng and field
trial stock, AKC, FDSD registered,
sisting of approx. 7.B7 acres and part
J135. Sire la AKC F. CH, Pups ready
of N.E.V4 S.E. 'A Sec 7 Twp 104 N, R 8
May 25, Bob Harold, 519 N. Youlon,
W, also that port of S.W. 'A of S.W.Vi
West Salem, Wis. Tel. W3-786-0B56.
Sec, 8 Twp 104 N. R B W. Containing
O.09 acres moro or lass, part ot WW of
N'.W. 'A and part of . N.W.'A of S.W. 'A BOXER PUPPY for sale, AKC registered,
8 weeks old. Tol. 454-57JI,
all'In Sec. 17 Twp 104 N. R 8 W. Conlalnlng 39 acres. Complete description
and map ol proposed Air Strip on Ilio
al the Administrators Office at tho Courl
2 — used 29 gallon aquai>
Houso.
Hearing will be held at Rushford Towniums — complete with
ship Hall on Highway 30 west of Rushford on June 4, 1974 nt 9:00 P.M.
stow-a-lite hoods arid un.Wesley C. Knstcn
Zoning Administrator

der-gravel filters. Sot-up

(First Pub. Thursday, May I, 1974)
would cost about $60 new.
Slots of Minnesota )
Counly ol Winona ) ss.
¦
In County Court
Probata Division
Fllo No. 17,941
In Re Estate of
Aloysius J, Siumlnskl, also named as
Al, J. Siumlnskl, Docedenl,
Order fnr Hearing on Petition for
PET CENTER
Probata of Will, Limiting Time lo Pile
Claims and for Hearing Thereon.
159
E.
3rd — Downtown
Paul Libera having tiled a pollllon
for Ihe prohale of Iho will ol said decedent and for Ihe appointment ol Paul
43
Libera as Executor, which will Is nr> file Horses, Cattle, Stock
In Ihis Courl nnd open to Inspoclloni
IT IS ORDERED , Thnt the hearing BIO HOLSTEIN hollers, Trl-Slale sired
thereof bo had on May 58, 1974, at 9:45
and broil, vaccinated. Oil nfler 4 p.m.
o'clock A.M., belore thl|> Courl In thn
Wilbur Bbhllngor, Founlain Cily, Wis.
Counly Courl ronin In tho courl house
1 mile N- of Blufl Sldlna on County
In Winona, Mlnnosota , and thai objecTrunk M.
tions lo Ilio nllowince ol said will, It
any, liu filed holoro..snld-4|me ol tioar- ONE SPRIMING Holsteln hoi lor duo Jun?
1, AB5 brooding, V/i yonra old. I SunInoi thnt Ilio tlmo wllhln which creditors
of anltl docodonl may tile their claims
sot bulk mnk washer , used 4 monlhs.
Rogor Herold, Rl. I, Almo, Wis. Tel,
be limited to slxly 160) dnys Irom the
60Q-24G-100 4.
date horeoft and Hint the claims so died
bo hoard on July 5, 1974, al 9:45 o'clock
A.M., before this Court In fhe County REGISTGReO POLLED Hereford bulls,
Take your pick Irom 7 yearlings,
Court room In the court house In Winona,
Lowla ll. Schoening A Sons, 400 CenMinnesola , and lhat nollce hereol be
ler, Winona, Minn. 559I7, Tol. 452-63BO.
glvoh by publication of this ordor In Ihe
Winonn Dally News and by malted notice
PROFESSIONAL breaking and training
as provided by Mw.
In al> . modern barn wllh Indoor riding
Dated May |, 1974,
arena, Will train Enollth, Weslern and
S. A, Sawyer
lumping, Can give references from
. Judge of the County Court
top horsemen In the llol" , Tel, Wend/
(Courl Seal)
Woodworm -454 1086 or Ci rcle R Ranch
Norman A. Darth
452-17J1
Atlorney for Petitioner

$39.95 Ea.

The Aquarium

Worses, CaHle, Stock

*3 Horses, Cattle, Stock

Horses, Cattle, Stock

CL Winona Pally Newa
' ¦• •¦ ™D Winona, Minnesota
THURSDAY, MAY K, 1974
43

43 Farm Implements

WANTEDr-Hereford stock ' cows lust fresh
or close springers, also Hereford heifers, l2;/*o .14 months old, Ernest R.
Vanderau, Lewiston, Mlnri.;

Poland
China
PUREBRED
spoiled
boars. .. Lester Judge, Tel. ¦ 534-3483,
Plainview, : Minn, ¦

PUREBRED DUROC bears. Clifford Hoff,
Lanesboro, Mlnn. . T«l. Peterson 875-2564. TWO/ 2 year old, one 3 year old regisBtQHTEEN mixed feeders, about 400 IBs.
tered polled Hereford bulls. Tel. WabaTJetl Wick, R. I. Alma, Wli. Tel. <85sha, Mini). 545-4450.
AL'S
DAIRY CATTLE, attention area
"
¦
¦
'
?&* • '
farmers: I have one of the . best markets for your livestock. Buy butcher ' Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
44
CLOSE SPRINGING Holsteln heifers. Tel. cows and feeder cattle ' « days e week,
. . Cochrane 248-2809. . .
Tel. Lewiston 4511 or 5851, fajk fo At.
« . months In producREGISTERED POLLED Hereford bulls
WANTED - market cows LAYINO HENS,
coming 2 yea rs , old, guaranteed bulls LIVESTOCK
tion, tl.25 each. Tel: plainview 534feeder cattle, Holsteln . springing cows
¦'. "are from top blood line of the nation;
2244.
.
Spring Grove.
. SMR Victor Domino produce tremens ¦ : and tellers. Trucking lo .
Sales Barn, Tues, Hubert Volkman,
.elwjs size milking ability and : breed
HATCH DATES on Babcock Chicks, XL-»,
- :
Levylstpn,
Minh.
T«l.
4141.
XL-10 meat-type chicks are Tues, 8,
¦character, get the - bull, that will do.
caponlzed
everything for you. Valleyvlew Polled
: Fri;, weekly. . 4-week-old
Hereford Ranch, Rt. >, Rochester. Tel. PUREBRED ;YORKSHIRE and Hampducklings, , goslings :evallable
birds,
recshire boars, test and scan-o-grem
289-2136. ; ¦'.;
now.
See
us
for
Dutchman
cages
or auords. Roger Owen, Durand, Wis. Tel.
tomatic chicken or hog feeding equip472-5717
RUSHFORD LITTLE Rig; Market at LeGoede,
ment. Bob's Chick Sales, Alice
.glon Park, May 18, 8 to II a.m. Con.
Mgr., 150 W. 2nd, W/none, . Minn. Tel.
... tact Casper Ladsten, Tel. Rushford PUREBRED YORK-SHIRE and Chester
507-454-1092. Home. 454-3755.
While boars, available 'year , around.
JB6A-7A63 tor Information.
Brucellosis-free herd. Merlin Johnson, : AVAILABLE NOW: Started xL-t Extra .
Durand, Wis/ Tel. 715-472-5711.
SEVEN SOWS, due In 2 weeks; 18 feed- .
Hevsy Broad Breasted Males at Special
er pigs, 6 weeks old, *17 each; also
Prices. Finest eating for broiling or
. boars. Norbert . Ziegler, ' 2 miles S. of •FOR . SALE or. Trade, . seddle horses;
roasting. Less care Is. required on start* some- broke and ' some unbroke, also
• -Centerville, Wis. Tel.. ¦608-534-6620.
ed,
birds and baby chick problems are
¦' ¦- '¦¦ — :
'. ¦'" a ' ¦ ' ' : ' . ' ''' .'
(Money
Frlckson,
Welsch
ponies.
Ben
.
. eliminated. Caponlzed birds ; available
REGISTERED Australian Blue Healer :.Creek) Houston. '
on May 24th, day old XL-? on May- 17.
'¦' Leghorn pullets for while eflgs. We
pups, also Australian crossbred, ready
to- work, all from working parents. PUREBRED 2 year old polled shorthave goslings ahd ducklings. Tel. 507heifers.
Vlnhorn
bulls,
also
yearling
Archie Zarllna, Plainview, , Minn. Tel,
454-5070 or¦¦ write, Coral City Poultry
': 534-2680. ¦ '. ¦
. ..cenf Fick, Lake City, Minn. Tel.
Products, Inc.. Box 381, Winona, Minn.,
¦41 2-345-2741. :
Free price
located .on Breezy. Acres,
I
¦ " ' '-¦
¦
'
ROUR BRED gilts for sale, 300 to 400
'
fist.
,; ,. .. . ,•¦ .
/ .-. . ,, ;* . -. * ,.
FARMERS HYBRID gilts, will farrow
-lbs. Tel- 985-3855. . : . . _. . .'
soon. Tef. 937-4142 before 9 or after 4. BABY CHICKS - Dekalb, Beefers, Call,
i=0"RTY HEAD of Holsteln heifers, . 500
forhla White, White' Leshorn. Order
to 600 lbs. Dennis Gile, Tel. 643-6183,
ONE . TEAM sotrel percherons, 4 years
how. SPELTZ CHICKS, Rolllngstone,
. old, mare and gelding, 1 . ton , each, ¦ Minn. Tel . 489-2311, .
parade ' .broke, $3,000. .1" ¦ team blue
THIRTY : REGISTERED polled Hereford
buckskins, .3: end 4 years old. full
-(-»ws, must have calves at side. Serv46
ice age bulls. William ' Blllman, Chat- . brothers, well broke. About I40O lbs. Wanted—Livestock
each, 52,000. Rainer Klug, Caledonia/
^ field. Tel. 867-4979. \
.
•' Minn. Tel. 724-2148. .
Norbert
Gre. WANTED—fiblstein calves,
PUREBRED and 7/8 Charolals: bulls, J400
. den, * Altura,. Mihn. Tel: 796-6701. . . each, '.also*spring beef cows; Tel. 608- . HORSE TRAILERS—2, 4, 6 and goose
,heck trailers. Tel. 932-4557. Gordon
,.•587-3102. .
48
/ Farm Implements
Ferguson, . Dover; Minn: ¦: .• ¦.
TWENTY FIVE Black Angus coWs; J
• Holsteln bulls ",, (real good);. 15 close FORTY HEAD, good . broke, loud colored HOG FEEDER—400 bu., used 4 rrionhs.
Tel. Mi nnesota City 489r2235. "
saddle horses, registered and ' grade.
1)000 lb. Holstein heifers; 75 Holstetn
Gordon Ferguson, Dover,
..heifers, open; ;100 feeder pigs. Will sell • ; Tel. -932-4557.
¦¦
'sou MATIC MILKERS ¦'• ¦ ' '
'¦
'
.
.
. .
choice or all. Walter. Guellzow,. Rplllng- . Mlhn. .
¦
Bucket, .pipeline or milking parlor.
-.*tone; : Minn. Tel, 507,689-2149". .
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
STUD SERVICE^ registered AppalooSa,
Tel. 452-5532 .
standing until sold, Silver Creek Check- . 1127 Mankato ' ..
AT STUD Sklpa Teddy registered paint
¦
stallion,, Skipper -W. breeding, sorrel
ers No, T-75-935; . Ihe ever popular Holy
''
L TANKS—180 gal.' field . . service
Tobiano, excellent confirmation . Tel.
Smoke bloodline, terrific color produc- FUI
' • , .*,
er, price open; also standing. Revel : tanks; 320.gal. storage tanks; 300, gal.
..Wabasha 412-565-4301:
No. T-142-334, a refined leopard slalllbn
fuel •oi l'-*' tanks;- . 29" wide. .Inquire at
Humble Manufacturing, Rushford. 5597!
wilh Quarter and Patching Jr. 6lood4
f OR SALE or trade, 2 purebreid Hereford
'
'
:
, Tel.;507-864-9525.
bulls, each used 2 years ; l polled Herelines. Reasonable rates: Also new colts
coming. Mlchal R. . Waletzki; Rt. 2,
. fprd, 1 horned Hereford, would' trade
ROCHESTER SILOS—feed-easy dependfor 2 polled Herefords. Hay ted, Irvin . . Fountain City, * Tel, 687-7S59.
able feeding systems. Everett Rup. Storlie, Mabel, Minn; Tel.; . 493-5765.
precht; Lewlslon, . Minn. Tel. 2720,' ;
BRING THE family to. Winona Youth
WIS. FEEDER pigs, 6-8 weeks old, <23; :' and Open Horse Show—May 18,' English
FITZGERALD SURGE • i~
•-10 weeks old, $26, Erysipelas vacShow May 19, starting 9; a.m. Addition' Sales 8. Service* .
cinated, castrated,, delivered. C; Ackal riding classes begin June 1, Sign up
»•) Middleton, Wis. Tel. 608-836-8764.
now. Big Valley Ranch, Tel, 454-3305. .. . ; Tel. Lewiston 4201 or St. Charles 932-3733.

HELP WANTED
' WANTED—man . .with minimum of. * 4 WANT—high school olrl to .do. babysit--. WANTED—waitresses and cooks. High;
way Inn, between 6 a.m.-3 p.m. Tel.
tlhg^'W. location;. ' Tel. 4J4-5273 alter 5.
- Velars experience with dle work. Good
: '
¦452-9192'.. ' ;¦
•wage and benefits. Send resume to!
'*
Crescci Tool & pie, Box 405, Cresco, BOOKKEEPER NEEDED — experience
helpful, must-be edept and. accurate PART-TIME help. Apply it McDonald's
lows 52136 br, Tel, 319-547:4747.. .
with figures, 38 hour week, employe
between .2 and.,4 p.m., . .
benefits.' See Miss . .Louise Sydlb, ' H.
CHOATE & COMPANY.
WE; HAVE openings tor a lull-time Automotive '' :- Manager, * . . Sporting; Goods
EXPERIENCED . SECRETARY-receptlonsalesclerk and part-time' hard-line saleslst and general office: work. About 6
clerk, Apply Tempo al the Miracle
hours per day. Write
To sell in the Winona Area.
P.O. Box . 528,
' -. '
¦
¦
¦
¦
Mall.
; . ' : '* .
¦¦
¦* . • . ' '• •
• Winona, Aljinh. ' . .

;•¦.* .Needed • Aggressive
Salespeople
: :" '
: - The. world's largest financial institution of its kind
: Is looking for successful
salespeople who are interincome
^. esfed in unlimited
possibilities, •' • independence,
free training and more: For
information Write P.O: Box
¦•'.:¦ 323, Hastings, Minn. 55033.

,XAX
Full-ti^^ x l
x '. yx Sales Position
: available at

'; ;
.:;V: .;.-: y;;NASH S:-::T; ::;;: :
,

Men's Shop A . . ;' ,

>

¦
;'<^' - Experience preferred
"AX TA X but not necessary. ' '. " .; ¦
Apply Office — Upper Level

BUNPERYMAN

Eiperiencecl on: folders , automatic stitcher - trimmer
and -cutters. Contact Dave
,* .-- Norris:: f

Whiting Press, Inc.
.

Rochester, Minn.
Tel, 507-288-7788.

• OFFSET PRESS
- OPERATOR .

To run single and 2 color
presses. Call Dave Norris: .

iting Press ,, Inc.
•:-Wh
¦ ¦
. . . - ¦"
y '

Rochester, Minn.
Tel. 507-288-7788.

y GUSTODIANASSISTANT
J

For general housekeeping
T duties in company head' quarters building. Previous
.' related experience helpfu l
- but not required .
'. Ideal opportunity for local
¦ college freshman seeking
'¦after school and Sat. om' ployment .

UNITED BUILDING
CENTERS
Winona , Minn.
125 W. 5th St.
"An Equal Opportunity '
Emp loyer "

¦¦

WOMAN: NEEDED In laundry "departvment . Please apply In. person, Haddad's Cleaners. :
NEED ROCK singer who will re-locate.
Tel. Kenosha, wis/ 41AWA-5W7.
WANTED reliable . and dependable coo.* pie, wlthout . children. for farm . work..
Must have il farm experience, refer. ,, ence preferred, good milker, and herdsman, top wages, year around [ob. No
drinker should apply. Write A-25 Dally

; News.. . .* '

;_ . ¦

WORK MAINLY from home hire and
train people to sell toys PARTY PLAN
. * . * . . Experience not needed; Information without obligation,-, call . collect
. *41 2-541-5797. - write Playhouse Co., 6401
Clrard; No. Mpls;, Minn, 55430.
GUYS & GALS—applications for. full . or
part-time positions. Owri hours Inter: view
R.E.A.
basement,
Rushlord.
Thurs,, May 16, » p.m.
PART-TIME cook wanted. Apply at the
Crest Supper: club, Celedonla,. Minn..
MANAGEfii NEEDED for new . beauty
salon ' opening soon. Downtown location. Good pay. Paid vacations. For
appointment T«l. 1-753-2487 and ask
¦for . Richard Loppnow.
OLDER MANr-part-time lanltor and light
. maintenance, no heavy work. Contact
Donut Hut; 275 Junction,
ftAECHANICS-(or -work with road crews,
localed In Southern Minnesota. Apply
at W. Hodjman 4 Sons, Fairmont,
Minn. "An
Equal
Opportunity Employ¦
¦
er.. ¦' ¦¦ '. . ¦ . • ' .
WANTED—a handyman for aboiif 12
hours per week by local restaurant.
¦
; Write A-29 Dally News. : ¦;.•
SANDY'S needs 3 male ' -wor Kers . for
part-time summer and fall work. Apply
al Sandy's alter 2 p.m.
WANTED—reliable man for general farm
work. Tel. Centerville '539-338?,
SEMI-TRUCK DRlVER-Full-tlme, overthe-road operation, experienced 6r\ly.
Write A-32, Dally News.
AUTOMOTIVE MECHANICS wanted. No
previous experience needed. We will
train. This |ob is guaranteed In writing
before any obligation. Don't bo appre.
henslve. Find out Ihe lads, Now inlerviewing. Call Army Opportunities. Tel,
Winona 454-22*57 collect. ' . . *
DO YOU ENJOY working with people?
Do you have banking or related experience!) If so, send your resume to A-30
Dally News,
WANTED—someone to break horses to
ride, Tol. Houiton 507-894-3335,

Pa rt-Time

Hel p Needed
Immediately

6:30 to 10:30 p.m. and some
Sat. 10-2, $3.50 ¦ salary - per
hour , a minimum of . 20
hours per week , Must now
be employed. Newly opened
branch of National Appliance Company.
Tel, 452-B721 between 4 and
8 p.m,

DO YOU WANT
TO GROW ?
Then join BOELTOR INDUSTRIES , INC., a
growth oriented company with immediate
opening for the following positions:
Jj

1. Machine (Sot-Up) Adjust er
2. Die Cutting Operators

J
[J
I
1

CONTACT MR. GR EENER
Airport Industrial Park
Tel. 452-3315

j

MATURE COUPLE wanted for caretak. ing and/maintenance In' large * '. apartment complex. Good salary, apartment
and utilities Included. Write A-34, Dally
News.

ir.A'm. m4 :s-iiX 'y

:

48 Articles fop Sala

57 Articles for Sala

"Equal Opportunity Company "

HELP WANTED
- BUSINESS MANAGER.;
Responsible for day-to-day
accounting, bu dget projections , statistical data collection and reports , supervision of multi-office secretarial staff , patient and
insurance billing, planning,
evaluation, purchasing, technical reports , and payroll.
Minimum qualifications include graduation from an
accredited university vyitlv
a master 's, in business administration or master 's in
scliool administration. A
bachelor's degree in accounting, or business with
a minor in accounting might
be considered , if applicant
has 3-4 years of relevant
paid employment in a similar position,
— PROJECT SECRETARY.
Mature , stable, able to work
with people. Responsible for
typing and clerical work for
a community education project on mental Illness , mental retardation , alcohol/
drug abuse. THIS IS AN
EIGHT-MONTH LIMITE D
TERM POSITION ONLY.
Minimum qualifications include graduation from high
school and two years of
paid work experience in a
. secretarial position, Vocational scliool train ing may
be substituted for one year
of experience.
Both positions will he located in Independence. Car
required . Application cutoff date May 24, 1974. Inquire
Mississippi
River
Human Services Center.
P. O, Box 15, Independence,
Wis. 54747. TcI. 715-005-3104,
"j ?<jiia( Opportunit y Employer "

-M

various sized apartment*
'
¦
¦ ¦¦ - *
MULTI-PARTY Gerage *ale. - Clottves, AIR CONDITIONER, hair dryer, Hoover WM. MILLER SCRAP IROM *' • - .METAL VERY NEAT,
available soon. 264 W/7th.: ..
boy'i, girl's, ehubbetfes and . adult's.
vacuum cleaner, full size bed with
CO. pays hlghset prices for scrap iron,
. Guitar . and ..case, wringer washer,
spring and: mattress, small : vaporizer, . metal and raw 'fur. '
EFFICIENCY room for
' :¦ i
" - . FURNISHED
stpve.i lewelry, old . bicycles and mis-:
.. -.-' Closed Saturdays
16" tricycle, two 8:25x14 fires and rims,
man, ' U^ltle. P«ld.' Tel. . ; 452jlj l:
__ v .
cellaneous. . Thurj. -Sun., 9:30-7. 4010
pipe- . threader and . pipe cutter, Tel. ; :¦ lia Trtrnpaaleau Drive Tel. 452-2057
WANTED—belt driven hammermill, pre- , : 7th st;
¦; •¦ 4S2.3J05." ;.
'.
WO
per
-.
APARTMENT
.
fera bly 11": Harvey. Wllber Passow,
86 EFFICIENCY
Rooms Wlthwif/Msali
month, ho pets, ho . students, Acorn
, .
Alma, Wis. Tel, M>l-6tS-A522.
RUMMAGE ' SALE-^FrlZ and Sat, K GARAGE SALE—Something for everyone!
"el Minnesota City, Tel, 48f-2150.
Mo
,
Stove, extension ladder, dlrwtU set,
Playpen, chest of. drawers,, lawn ' nioWdesk, occasional chair, drapes, rugs.
ers, toys, bedspreads, portable stereo, ROOMS for guys , aiid gals. Clean, nicely.
from college, large efficienONE
BLOCK
at
rooms
double
Clothes, men's, : women's;, children's,
single
and.
decorated
scrap lumber, clothes, much, much
cy; suitable for 1 or 2,Jd.e»l lor stsjand Infants, Toys and miscellaneous, . mbre, Frl. - p.m.; Sat. all day. 323 E. ¦ very reasonable rates.: By the week or
dents: Available June I. Tel. 454-2481.
.Ty
474 W.;' 7tl» SL' ;;
' ¦
* . 10th Sf. * ;,. - -. . *
by. ttil . month. Nice big Mtrteiy
¦
lounge, tielephone. Quiet. Tel. 454-3710.
ATTENTION WSC girls, apartment for
GARAGE SALE-4435 6th St. Perch gild-- GARASE SALE-Prl., May 17, 10-5, baby
2, summer and fall; also deluxe apart. or, . isummer clothes, outdoor swing . ,crll>, high chair, porch rug, bathroom
90
Flats
-Apartments,
rnerTsummer-: 4 . 8'rli. Tel. 452-4449.
frame, records, mlseeilfaneout. Thuri.
•Ink and stool,- 20" bicycle, children's
' . . and Frl. .
clothing, 4 to M4, soma, toys and mismobile home tor rent.
best
apartment;
TWO-BEDROOM
cellaneous home furnishings. : 558 W, TWO-BEDROOM upper
storage, carpet$45. per month, utilities paid, furnished,
MR. J. MRS. swivel rockerw 3 octagon
Broadway. :
¦' and hot water, garage,
available, located -In
facilities
monlh.
per
laundry
' JOHN DEERE 2630 70 hip.
. eefcVafr . eondfflnoer, IW
end , tablet and - one coffee labl* and
¦Lake Village Mobile Home Court. Tel.
: .;¦:. .
TH; 452-3>lt; . ¦ _ .
Mr. & Mrs. matching diamond wedding ANTIQUE 1-horse sleigh, In excellent con;
'
:
•diesel tractor.
.'
452-8455. - . .' * . ;* ' . ...' . ¦ . , -¦ * * ' -."
bands. .1780 ,W! 7th, Apt. "C", . Tel.
dition, red re-upholstered seat. Tef. ArCLOSE TO downtown, rrooms and balh,
454-59-5J after 4,. ;
cadia 323-7474 .after 4,' ¦
.
JOHN DEERE 12 ft. chisel :
stove, refrigerator/ air conditioner, neat DOWNTOWN-glrls, everything furnished.
$42 per month: Tel. 454-2320..
and hot water furnished,- S125 per
.*. plow./ . ' ¦
GARAGE SALE—two boys', one girls' 3- GARAGE SALE—Furniture, dishes,' clothnrontli. Available June l
. Tet. 454-2481.
speed, 20" SHhg Ray, bicycles; 2
ing, household articles. .968 W. Broad:
THREE ROOMS and private bath, carJpmST DEERE 11 ft. disk. , starter sets golf clubs, full size book- Way. . ' . '.; ' . .: ¦ ':.
peted, downstairs, close; In, gerage If
THREE : ROOM apartment/ stove,, re. case> bed, juggaoe, phonograph, . TV,
so desi red. Adults. No pets; Tel. 452frigerator, heat , and water furnished.
. clothing, miscellaneous. Sat; only .9-5, CORONADO combination color TV, stereo;
DEERE 1209 mower
.
pets.
SB0.
'
•
5374; 452-7601.
No
single
students.
No
¦'' . /JOHN
'
. 3685 JII).. St., - Goodview.. . .. ,/¦ .' . .
radio and tape player console. 2 years
¦
.
;
,
/
. conditioners. .
Available June , l. Tel. 454-1729. ' :,
old; tel. 454-5227.
furnished aparlment for
ONE-BEDROOM
Sjarlng Sale, 1424 W. King S.,
JOHN DEERE Forage blow- ; ANNUAL
1 dr. 2 people, available Juhelthrougli
behind McDonald's. Studio couch, dish- COMBINATION WOOD and get stove, WANTED—1 -olrl fo share furnished house
¦
¦
:
one
block
from WSC. $115 per
furnished.
Tel.
1,
with 3 others. Utilities
SepL
• .. ¦ ' .-ers. .• .' ...,.' ./
: washer, (Joys' knit sportcoat—16 slim
excellent condition. $45. Tel. St. "Charmonth, Tel. 452-1705 days, or 408-53V-3453
452-1522.* - .' ^
pants, tlottilng, tricycle/ much miscelles 932-4509.
(collect) evenings. .
laneous, Frl. and Sat., 1.-30-6:30.
JOHN DEERE grinder mixWANTED - sle»! part bends. TM, 452- ONE BEDROOM apartment, available
¦'' ers.-. */*
'¦l&l. ¦ ' • ' ¦' .
June 1,- stovei refrigerator, and utiliYOU saved and slaved for wall to
Business Places for Rent . 92
ties furnished, married couple only,
wall carpet. Keep I t . new wllh Blue
W. location. Taj. 452-552^.¦[ . " :;
Lustre. Rent . electric shampooer $1,
SPACE for rent or lease, 13,000
OFFICE
'Auction
Sales
/
S2 and S3. Robb Bros. Store.
;.
sq. ft . Prime E. location. . Inquire MerLARGE/ CARPETED, air. .conditioned »•
~
refrigerator
,
chants
Bank, Trust Department. T»L
JOHN DEERE 490 planter, PICNIC -TABLE, bamboo fence, wire X '
bedroom apartment; Stove,
FREDDY FRICKSON
:
,
, ' . . : : . , . X . : : ¦ ' . ¦'
garage,' ' utilities furnistied. Available ; 454-5140.
gates,, playpens, strollers, headboards,
> Auctioneer '
^ late model. :
June lit. No pete, tlio Tal. 452-4752.
Will handle all sizes and kinds ef
.
pool table,, corner cabinets, cribs,
•
auctions. Ttl. Dakota 443-6143.
chairs, bamboo roll-ups . and other
BLACKHAWK
TWO-BEDROOM
apartment ' available
¦ ¦4-row plantthings. Bargain Center. 253 E. Jrd. :
June 1st. Stove, refrigerator/ heat, hot
.er. - - ; '/ • ¦" - ¦¦. "- -"/
ttater ' furnished. No pets. $155. Tel,
TWO PARTY Garage Sale, T *xlO orten•* . MASSEY 2-r6Wi double disk
452-2048. ;: ,; .
tal rug; black arid white console TV,
excellent,
condition;
lamps;
women
's
. Everett . J. Kohner
openef,: insecticide.
:
TWO ROOM apartment, -downtown Founclothing; 'Junior dresses; long formal;
Winona, Tel. 452-7814 V
• ' fain City, heat and water furnished.
size 9: boy's clothing, size 6 through
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Te). 643-415J
JTOHN DEERE / 4-14 plow,
.suitable . for one person. Tel. 487-7741
14; ': electric broiler; baby equipment;
ipull-type. ' 'A ¦¦" ¦ '¦,.
wagon; items too numerous to men- FOR YOUR AUCTION use the/Boyum
tion. 355 Elm St. Frl.. arid Sat.; 17
System. BERTRAM BOYUM AuctionINTERN
A T I O N A L 3-16
¦and 18.:. .
.y y
eer, Rushford, Minn. Tel. 864-9381.
; ' ¦ plow, pull-type. :
¦ '• '
¦ '• :
GARAGE. SALE-S64
Gilmore
Ave.^
ALVIN KOHNER
:
•' 2 Bedrooms • 1 Bedroom
across from Senior High. Lots ' of AUCTIONEER-Clly and state licensed
'
children's to adult's clothing, antique
and bonded.
Rt. 3, Wlnone. Tel 452- .;" [ • 1 Bedroom Efficiencies
¦
'
'
'
45>JO. *
metronome, drum set, miscellaneous.
Furnished
or Uniurnished
¦
' • '.'" ,
. Frl. ' and Sat., »-dark.
JOHN DEERE 520,/ gas,
WlAY . 17—Frl. 11 a*' Rohcesler State
nished ¦"
/new . rubber; /
Hospital grounds, Rochester, Minn.
GARAGE SALE-^1262 W. 3rd.; Frl., 10-7,
State of Mlhn., owner.
Sat., 10-2. Bassinette, bikes, sinks,
JOHN DEERE 720, diesel.
tables, antenna, boy's and baby clothes
Tel. 452-9490,
MAY IB-Sat, 1 p.m. 7 miles S W. of
and miscellaneous, . . '.' •
JOHN/DEERE 3020, LP gas.
. Houston on Cty, Rd. 13, Affreif fluhler, ONE BEDROOM apartment available
¦ ' LARGE' FOUR Family Rummage Sale, . owner; Alvln Kohner, euctloneer;; June 1st: No single students, sunny,
;JOHN DEERE 2010 gas. ' • .¦
Northern Inv. Co.. clerk!
Infant's through . adult's clothing. Sat.
side Manor Apartments, Tel. 454-3824.
^
and Sun. 8-5. 415 Dacota.
JOHN DEERE. MT, & plow.
MAY IB-Sat. . 1 pm. 3 miles i; of 611- THREE-ROOM apartment, wall to .wall
1
TV—14" black and white, 7 months old,. . manion, Wis. . on State Hwy. 88, then
carpeting, stove and refrigerator furA MASSEY FERGUSON, T 165, . excellent condition/ originally. $150, ask- jva mile W, on Twn. Rd. Arde Bollinger, . nlshed. Tel, 454-2756.
' • •.;' ¦¦j¦54-'.E . 2nd ; St.- ' '/
owner; Francis Werleln,. , auctioneer;
ing $70; under warranty. Tel. 454-2550.
>
new rubber.
Morlhern Inv! Co., clerk.
IN . .LEWISTON—2 bedroom and T bedAVON CARD collection, other miscelTel. 454-2920
room apartment, available now. Stove,
laneous/ Avon bottles, most of the MAY 1»-Sat. . l p.m. Household fc Miscelrefrigerator, carport. Te). Lewiston
laneous Auction, Ralph Hardtke resibottles are full. Will sell to the best
4703 or 454-4748.
dence at the N, end of Buffalo City on
¦ offer. Gerald Rubers, 1350 Crocus
Circle. *
Cly. Trurik OO. Ralph Hardtke,. own- ONE. BEDROOM, , first floor apartment
Houses for Rent
93
er. HII Duellman, auctioneer; Louis,
with stove, refrigerator, utilities fur' and -: clerk. *
a
trailer
ALUMINUM
BOAT,
14',
nished,
no
unmarried
students,
$150.
NEW 2 bedroom Townhouse »f 1414
' '
'
motor; 700' 12" hardboard . siding;. 7x9
Tel. 452-7287 for appointment.
. ¦: .'. .452.4832; -.
F McNally - Drive, j Partially furnish' -garage door, In excellent cohldllon. MAY. 19—Sat. 10 a.m. Household &
ed. Swimming pool. Garage. Tel. 454*
"i
Some
used
aluminum
roofing
and
TOO
Antique
Auction,
210
5th
Ave.
3.
OnaMODERN
bedroomapartment.
Slove;
.
1059.
; . - . . . .. . .; 113 Washington
. steel game¦ traps. Tel. Cochrane, Wis,
laska, Wis: Mrs. Kathryn Comeau, own-,
refrigerator, air conditioning, garbage
.248-2706.
disposal Included. Available¦: June I. AVAILABLE, NOW — 2-bedroom modern
er; Beckman Bros., auctioneers; . Mllo
DOWNTOWN WINONA
J. Runningen, clerk ;
$130 per mbnlh. After . 5, Tel. 45-U8U.
home; . . completely carpeted, drapes,
BASEMENT SALE —furniture; clothing,
stove and . refrigerator furnished. . Tel.
some dishes, much miscellaneous. Now MAY lB^Sat. 1 p.m; In Oak Center, . 10
452-1042 pr 452 M14. after 4:30, ' ;
through Frl., 870 44th Ave. . .
nilles S.W. of Lake City, Minn; on Hwy.
Sod
49
;
Fertilizer,
1. Air conditioner .
' FOR RENT ' ¦¦'
No. 43. Alfred H. :. Schumacher, owner;
2. Shag carpeting
GARDEN SPRAYER, 3'Agail.; 29." lavin . Maas S, Maas, auctioneers; Security
1.2 and 3-bedroom
duplek
¦ ¦ slde-byslde
' sweeper; heavy duty factory Singer sew3.
Private
balcony
.
eontracllns,
dirt
State
Bank,
Hammond,,
clerk.
.
—landscape
* ..
.* . .
for
rent,:
MLC CO.
: 4. Washer 8- dryer
ing. machine; Vi. h.p. motor; used toilet
work, sod, - trees; black dirt, fill,, re2.
2:bedroom
home.Carpeted.
¦
'
With .tank. Tel. .452-2095,.*
MAY 20-Mon 5 p.m. Furniture Auction, : ;s. '- PatIo" ..
taining walls, driveways, cat work and
Appliances furnished In ait three unite.
6. Gas charcoal grill
150 W. Wabasha St., Winona. Alvln Kohtrucking.. Tel: SOIria-inC.
. No students, For an appointment Tel.
• WE DO!
COME TO- US -to. Improve your gel '
ner, auctioneer; Everett Kohner, clerk.
452-2951 or 452-4403> or Richter Really
Tel. 454-49W.
1752 W. Broadway ; "' 452-1550. ' :' •
game! By the time you save up to buy
Hal.
BUACK DIRTi '.' ali top loll. Archla
,
¦¦
.
those golf, clubs, the summer may be MAY, 22—Wed. 1 p.m:. Antiques 8i Fur. yersori, Tel.. 452-4573. y .;¦ ; ¦ • ; *
APARTMENTS
'
over.
MERCHANTS
NATIONAL
BANK
niture
Auction,
322
W.
Howard
St.,:
Wi"- • CULTURED sob ; ;;
has the answer* ; > . a ; convenient
nona. Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; Everlow-cost loan that lets you pay as you
•tt Kohner. clerk.
1 roll or a 1.00O, may be picked up»
Apartments; Furnished
91 WANTED — unfurnished house, V or :l
play. You'll enloy the friendly, prompt
Also black ilr!.
bedrooms, tor ' single' male college
' After. 5t30 Inquire 726 E, 7th.
service you get with a loan from
AVAILABLE JUNE. 1—two or 4 people, 1 ¦¦ teacher. Tel. 452-3541 , alter . 5 p.m; '
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK. Have
Tel. 454-5983 01- 454-4132. .
block
from
WSC,
sir
conditioning,
pr|Happy
Day.
.'
. a.
vele entrance. Tel. 452-7307 for appolnt- TWO-BEDROOM apartment or house In
BLACK DIRT, flit dlrt. fill saiid, crushed
: tntnf. ;,. ¦
:: .y
VV. location. Reasonable rent. Tel. 452
rock, gravel, BXcavaflng, landscaping, KIRBY VACUUM, cheap. 682 W $lb.
Alfred Buhler
: cat and front loader work. "Serving the
¦ '5817; . ;
LOVELY 1-bedroom apartment. West
SOUP'S ON,; the rug that is, clean
Winona area for over 25 years".
End. Tet. .454-1787.
' • .;. VALENTINE TRUCKING
with Blue Lustre. Rent electric shairiBus. Property for Sal*
97
pooer Sl, $2 and $3. H. Choate & Co.
Minnesota City, Tel. 454-1762.
GIRLS^-chobse from ' 4 exceptionally nice
apartments for the summer or next
Located 7 miles S.W. of
CULTURED SOD-*-dellvered or laid. TelT GARAGE SALE—being held at Marv 's
fall. Fully furnished, fully carpeted,
Used,Car Lot. 20" electric renge, con454-1494.
Houston bn County Road 13
very • clean, very cheery. Talk to the
sole " stereo, Jacobson reel-type . power
girls- living there * now. Reserve hotvl;
or 6 miles E. of Brateberg
mower. Nova snowblower nearly new,
; Tel. 454-3323. : y ' X
toilet stool, combination stove,, broiler
off
Hwy.
43:
/
and rollsserl, Tlo volt , portable, numCOMFORTABLE HOUSING for 3 or 4
¦ erous .other . articles Including smaller
..' . .' student*.. " Inquire 930 W. 5th.
electrical appliances, S-yearcrlb. 122 W.
3rd., Tel. 454-3211 any day B-5 except
/ Starting at 1 P M A -";
OI.RL WANTED to share! large, comfortThurs. . . .
able 3-bedroom apartment, all utilities
Lunch oh Grounds.; /
paid. $45, Tel. 4544812 after ; 5 p.m;
MUST SELL—Eplphbhe electric: guitar,
hollow . body, double pickup, excellent
. Machineryj Miscellaneous
condition, best offerV Tel. 452-6447 alter
and Household Goods.
* A p.m.' . .
JOHN DEERE. At loader bucket control
and ' Paulson loader; also new bate
KIcKer rack with . wagon, . Tel. Alma
' . M8-6!5;3JMi '.
. . .. * . .

IMPLEMENT
SPECIALS

^

^

New Equipment

Used Equi pment

DOWNTOWN
LQG^IO^

¦V. ' ¦ Miniiiesota Land &
". ¦ ¦' Auction Service

/

SPACIOUS
/ APARTMENTS ./

-j|r Used Tracfofs

LAKE PARK & VALU
• VIEW APABTMENTS

ft/ office . /
/ •/4 ,449/sq.
' space- ' - ;- , '
' ,*;; : "
• 40^000 sq. it. manufacturing, area
¦
• '. .• Furhished or uflfur• Available July 1, 1974

HAL LEONARD
PUBLISHING

FEITEN IMPL CO^
' ^ '^' ' / :

ly; A m l \Ax

B

Dp You Al ready Own

KEY

TIAAE FbR
; A CHAWGE 1
Was 1973. really a successful
year for you? Does your
T present job offer all the opportunity you want'? If your
answer is no, you will be
interested-in the opportunity
we offer. Ypu may have
Keen driving a truck , wpik. ing in a factory, selling
goods or , services, teaching
school, or doing 101 other - .
things people do to earn a
living — yet you are dis- T
satisfied with your job ,; your
low income, or the people
ypu work with. We have ah
opening for one person in
the Winona area; Our selection will be based upon an
unbiased personal interview
that will tell us and you if
you are suitable for our
business. If you are selected, you will be thoroughly
trained and may enjoy earnings . of . $200 to $400 per
week. For personal interview, Tel. 452-2922 and
¦ ask
for Gary Ulbrech.. ;•:;¦

'* . . /¦ 57 Wanted to Buy * ;' •;¦ ' "¦¦. ./ • :'**¦ Apartment*, Fumlihed

Wanted to Rent

96

REMINDER

AlICflON/

Yertagreen :
FERTILIZER
CORN
;'
:
:
/ : / /y T;/ .:r5-40-5^;;/ : . /
^ / ¦ -fedJvvW in^rr-

TEMPSKI FARM
SUPPLY
¦
¦ ' ' ¦'. ". ' ' '• •.' Arcadia , Wis.
.
fel. 608-323-7109

Hay, Grain, Feed

50

WANTED—second or third crop alfalfa
hay, cut young with no rain, Ernest R.
Vanderau, Lewiston, Minn,
:

WANTED—ear corn. Eugens Lehnerti,
. . .
Tel. 507-531-3743. .

Seeds/ Nursery Stock

53

BUCKWHEAT SEED-l n limited supnly.
Tel. 689-2943. Stockton Roller Mill
. Co. Inc.
.
SOYBEAN SEE D In I bu. bags, Hark,
CpfSby and Chippewa 44, also certified
,H*rk and Swllt vabel seeds, 2 miles
<
i<W. of Plainview on' Hwy. At. Tel.
507-534-24B7, -.
SCOTCH AND Norway pine treei, 2' to
6' , $2. each, Loyed Wilcox, Wabasha,
Minn. Tel 612-565-3513.

56

VACUUM CLEANER belts 39e this week,
also bags for all vacuums. See at 682
W. . 5th.
GENERAL SALE at Stockton-household
goods, furniture, rugs, dishes, ' apartment gas stove, vlctrola with records,
television, one-horse sleigh runners and
much more. Across from Stockton Town
Hall, May 18 and 19, rioon fo 4 p.m.
SURPLUS
CONSTRUCTION
materials
and tools for sale such as masonry
materials,
lumber, steel,
formica,
kerosene heaters, etc. Many Items not
mentioned. W.M.C., Inc. Yard, foot of
Kansas Street, 9 a.m.: to 3 p.m. Tues.
¦
¦
through Frl,
. ' '¦ ' /' ¦ '
REMODELING YOUR kitchen? Let us
give you an estimate, Custom-built. Cabinets by Plato 8. Hager. Top quality
cablnels at moderate prices.
GAIL'S
APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd. Tel. 452-4210.
FOUR YEAR oil furnace, 123,000 BTU
bonnet output, 1961 Chevrolet 4-door,
6 cylinder, aulomatlc transmission. Tel.
* ¦ ; . '.
. 582-4107. ¦
YASHICA ELECTRO GS 3SMM camera
wllh telepholo T and wide angle lens,
like new, tlSO. Tel. 451-2435 or 454-3873.
SNAPPER COMET riding mowers now In
stock for Immediate delivery. Reserve
yours now l WINONA FIRE 8. POWER
EQUIPMENT CO,, 54 E. 2nd. Tel. 4525055. "The Rainess that service built."

New and old . Painting and Interior
remodeling. Brooks & Associates. Tel.
454-5382.

OLD POSTCARDS, couvenlrs trom Alma,
Durand, Arcadia, Galesvllle. La Crosse,
Melrose, TretnpeaUau, Fountain Clly.
Marv Twyce Antiques & Books, 92024 W. Sth.

LYLE'S huge sale, carpeting, draperies, 12' linoleum, point, wallpaper.
Moy 9 through 23, Register tor prizes,
Lyle 's, Hwy. 61.

ANTIQUE OAK parlor labia with white
casters ; anllqtH stuffed ' chair wllh white
casters; loveseat, old, mint condition,
Tol. Rushford 507-864-7223.

WE HAVE |ust the right cap tor your
pickup
box.
STOCKTON
CAMPER
SALES, Stockton, Minn, Tel, 307-4892670.

Elfien,
BISSEN
ANTIQUE open at
Minn. Now. ihop next to home. We
495-3150,
buy and sell. Tel.

HOMELITE RIDING MOWERS
Salts — Parts Service
POWER MAINTENANCE 8. SUPPLY CO.
207 E, 3rd
Tel. 452-2571

WANTED-old fashioned glass end china
dishes, clocks, dolls, picture postcards,
lamps, toys, wntches, lewelry, silver
nnd all types of old furniture, etc, Tel,
454-3675 aflor 5 p.m. or weekends, or
wrlle Markham, 514 Ronald Avo„ Wlnono, Minn.

BASEMENT SALE-r-crlb, clothing, dishes]
rugs,
hairdryer, knlckknacks ,
new
Items, much miscellaneous, Starting
Tues, 5 p.m. through Frl, 9-dark, 884
44th A ve,, Goodview.

RUMMAGE SALE-815 361h Ave, Wed.,
Thuri. and Frl. 9 a.m.-7 p.m. Steel
Articles for Sal*
57 walled swimming pool, vacuum cleaner, braided rug, medicine cabinet,
TWO AIR CONDITIONERS, 1 Carrier,
children's and adult's clothing, toys
5,000 BTU, S75; 1 Coolorator, B.0O0
and miscellaneous,
BTU, »)5D, both like new, Tel, 452-7533,
RUMMAGE SALE-Thurs, and Frl, 9*5,
ALMOST NEW 3 piece sectional -davchildren's clothing, Early American
enport, tlexsleel davenport chair. Tel.
light fixture, toys, much miscellaneous,
Rushford 507-864-7223.
311 Oak St,
BULK ECONOMY dry cleanlno, a lbs.
S2.50, also t ry our new peVna-press
washers, Norgo Village, 601 Mulf.
MLC CO, trarller hitches Installed All
custom work foreign and domestic automobiles. Call for prices and anointment. Tel, 507-452-7114, .
GARDEN TTU ER RENTAL^also lawn
tliolchors and vaccums , WINONA FIRE
«, POWER EQUIPMENT CO., 54 6,
2nd. Tel. 452-5065.
DE SURE to take
National Sale Dnyi,
lor appliance now
ELECTRIC, 155 E,

advnnlnge ot G.E
Buy lhat G.E. ma
and level 0 & 0
3rd.

NTETDT ES
For All MaKen
ol Record Playoti,

Hardt's Music Store
lliVllS Plan I. '

"

C;^f^|>^E^:

:SAT V MAYr 18/

PLANTS—Onion, Tomato, Cabbage, Kohlrabi, Parsley, Broccoli, Cauliflower,
Celery; Pansles, petunias , Marlolds,
Afyssum, jkneraturn. Geraniums. Wlno- ' SEARS 30" gas range, excellent condition; 9x12 Safari tent, excellent condina Potato Market.
tion, used only 3 times; I girls' 24" bicycle, $15; boys- sting Ray 3-speed biBLUE AND white spruce trees, a' to 5'
cycle. $30. Tel. 454-465B after 4:30.
.
tall, tt each birch trees, 6' or moro,
J2. Circle Q Ranch, Tel. 454-1 160.
APARTMENT SIZE gas and electric
ranges by Vesta, quality built. FRANK
TEN BU. Peterson 85 soybeans left
LILLA 8, SONS, 741 E. Bth.
over. Kuploti Feed and Seed, E. 2nd
St.
SPRAY TEXTURING of ceilings or walls.

Antiques, Coins, Stampi

BUSINESS

FOUR-FAMILY Rummage Sale, jo W,
^ Main, Lewlslon. Frl, and Sat,, 17-U,
9-5. Clolhlna* toddler to adult. Miscellaneous Hems.
BELL & HOWELL movie camera outfit
wllh zoom lens, In good condition. Original value $250, will sell first 190, Tal.
489-2920 aller 5,
PATIO PORClT SALE—dlahei, clolhes,
crib, hlglL. chair, drapes, lots of everything. Fa and Sal,, 10 a.m.-4 p.m,
1306 Parkview, Johnslono Addition,
THREE-WHEEL adull bicycle, I-ipctd,
like new; aparlment size wringer washer, Kenmorei blond desk; double pedestal! Vlklno aewlng rnahclno, zlg zag.
470 Laird, Tel. 454.J730 afler J.-30.
YOU ARE In hot waler wllh a Rheoms
gas or eleclrle water healer on sale
now.
PLUMBING BARN
164 High Forest
Ttl, 454 4241

/ Ultimate In /
Apa rtmerit L ivi ng

Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer
. Northern Inv. Co., Clerk

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

: y 64

$30 FOR your old kitchen set on a
$13» 42" hexagon table with 4 decorative
print
chairs,
black
finish,
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd &
Franklin. Open Frl. evenings. Park
behind , the store. . .

Musical Merchandise

70

Luxu rious 1 bedroom apartment with
colorful shag carpeting and drapes,
. tastefully
co-ordlnaled
furniture,
electrical appliances, air . conditioned,
laundry an* storage. Tel. 45i-490*).'
1752 W. Broadway.

KEY: APARTMENTS

SPACIOUS J bedroom apartment available for girls for the summer, Vi
block from WSC, all utilities furnished,
$45. Must be seen to be appreciated.
Tel. 452:3218 after. 5.

ELECTRIC CUITAR and amplifier, fel.
.
'454-1842. . . ' ** .
*

CENTRAL LOCATION—lust redecorated aparlment for 4 or 5 girls. Hew
furniture and carpellng. 2 bedrooms
with showers., Tel. . 452-5904 alter 5.

OlBSON MADE Eplphone electric guitar with Eplphone casemaker amplifier.
470 Laird Street, Tel. 454-5730 after
5i30. " *

THREE ROOMS, bath, $130 per month,
no pels, no students.
Acorn * ' Motel,
Minnesota City, Tel. 489-2150.

ZILDJJAN : CYMBALS, drum sets, gui- FOURTH E. 548-Complelely furnished,
carp-cted. $165. Includes heat and ullltars, amplifier*, microphones, accord.
llles. T«l. " 452-«04.
lans, violins, stands. Bargains!
All
A. Welsch, Fountain City,
¦ guaranteed
THREE ROOMS, Pbedroom. Heat, hot
Wis. . ' ./
water and gas furnished, Now available .
NanK Olson, 900 E. - 7«i. XJel. AS2 30I7.

Hal Leonard Music
• Musical Instruments
• Electronics • Supplies
• Instrument Repairs
84 E. 2nd
Tel. 454-2920

STEREO
CLOSEOUT

SUMMER SCHOOl7 sPECIAI. - l-rne
aparlment, l block from WSC, 1140 for
both sessions. Tel. 454-1111 days, 4544745 , evenings. .

Affordable Elegance

Comfortable and attractive efficiency
with electrical appliances, air conditioning, shag carpeting and contemporary furniture, Laundry, storage, now gas grills and electricity
Included. Tel. 452-7760. 1258 Randall

"" KEY APABTMENTS

N.C.S.
STEREO CENTER
875 W. 5th

71

SIX-YEAR-old 24" Motorola ctilor TV.
Beit you'll find for S175. Tel. 453-MBl
altar 7 p.m.

Sowing Machines

73

CLEAN USED sewing machlnae, straight
stitch and tig zag, 125 and up. WINONA SBWINO CO., 915 W. 5th.

SIDVM, Furnaces, Purls

75

OIL BURNER—Will sell cheap! 377 E,
and, St,

Typewriter*

77

TYPEWRITERS ang/. adding machines
for rent or sole. Xow rates. Try us
for all your ofllce supplies, desks,
files or olllce chnlrs LUND OFFICE
SUPPLY CO. 138 E. 3rd, Til. 452-5223

Wanted to Buy

81

EDISON ITEMS, or any old musical
article. War relics. Wood Ice box, old
furniture, dishes, or what have you.
Tel, 452-4515.
WANTED—spring and mallreas for
bed. Tal, Lewlslon 3S32 collect.

-W

HIOHEsfpRICES PAID
for scrap iron, metals, tat)*, hides,
raw fur and wool.

Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATE!)
450 W. 3rd
T*l 452-51*17

Northern
Investment Co.
Reai Estate Broken
Independence, Wis,
Tel; 715-985-3191,

Farms, Land for Sals

91

FARMS FOR SALE
140-ACRE Grade A dairy larm, 45 acre«
tillable, exceptional buildings. * Nodine
540-ACRE dairy larm, 230 acres tillable,
¦ 44-stanchion barn, other oulbulldingi
' and 3-bedroom house. Hokah,
40-ACRE beef farm, 80 acres tillable, real
good house, ¦olher
good outbuildings,
¦
, Hokah. . ' . ' . ¦
.
Fall possession on all these farms..
Contact Beckmen Realty, Tel. Houslon
894-3808 or ' La 'Crosse . 895.-4107 after 5,
LAND LISTING a. SELLING -T~Farms,
Hobby Farms, Small Acreage Our
Specially.
Free Appraisals. SUGAR
LOAF,
Tel.
454-2347
or
454-3341
evenings.
IF YOU ARE In [the merfcef for a farm
or home or are planning lo sell real
estate of any. type ' Contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real Estate
Brokers, Independence, Wis., or Eldon
W.
Hera,
Real
Estate
Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 328-7350.

D

Everything's going at cost!
Receivers • Turntables
Tape Players
Speakers and Consoles
All at Tremendous Savings!

Radios, Television

Glomski's Meat and .Grocery Superette in Alma,
Wis/ Modem 8 bedroom
apartment on ': second
floor , Excellent trade
area; -Terms.

GREEN LINE

NEW JOHN DEERE 110 Lawn tractors
NEW JOHN DEERE 112 Lawn tractors
NEW JOHN DEERE 140 Hydrastatic tractors
ALL IN STOCK AND READY TO GO!
ft
ix
ft
•fr

—USED-

WHEELHORSE 6 h.p. with mower & blade
AMF 8 h.p. Electric start
HOMELITE 6 h.p. Rider
BOLENS complete garden unit with plow cultivator , drag, snow blower, sickle har and chains .

WE RENT GARDEN TILLERS
mmmi—m-mm ^—mai ^mmam *

If you have not seen JOHN DEERE BICYCLES
TRY US FIRST.
Every product ln the store carries a pur.[. vn-An
j /Ut
PARTS & MBOR WARRANTY.

GREENLINE
119 Washington
Downtown

John 1)e •«

L^n & Leisure Products

Tel. 452-4832

X

Farm*, Land fer Salt

gg Houses for Sal* • . . ': ,.

T

gg

Houws for Sale

BY OWNER-422 E. 3rd. 4-room house TWO-BEDROOM—completely: remodeled, HARLEY DAVIDSON, 74, loaded with ac- FORDr-$>«S. 750 truck, 5 + 2 spettl, IM
cab to: axle. If combination orjln and
; and garage, fully modern, JlftMM. Will
cessories, , excellent condition,. ' «375.
electric stove;. - refrigerator,, air. condlfinance with VA down. Check' wHh . Ray .TTttnar-and central' heat. New carpetinj
stock racK. Allah -Hatlevl g,: Ruililord,'
840 Hldcdry Lane. ' ..
KA 'im, ;
MWrteir
. at Ray's Trading Post. . •;
.
throughout. Will consider contract for
'•/ yAMAHA 750^-W3, good cohdltlem low
' deed. . Tali -452-7932. ' ¦ ;
:
FIRST , FIDELITY SAVINGS
'
pickup
box, flhi Vs or iHon
'
T«|.
NEW
FORD
LOAN
mllMge, ; hlghrlst ' handlebar*.
¦
:
¦
not only gives you a penny *for your
trw*. Tel. Fountain City 48MB-M.:
M5-M75 after .**.* "
- * : . ."' ... - .; V
'
thoughts
biit
.
dollar* tor your dreams.
HONDA^lWCC, (ood trait - bike, 8200.
• ¦. ' ; " .New Cars ¦• • . '
. Tel.' . Frank 454-2550.
IF YOU'RE LOOKING¦[ Inr ¦ « new car
KAWASAKI-1973 M CC, O-J • SS, J00
or truck, Iry ' ut. for a Great Valuo
¦• miles; S40O. 'TeL ;4«-5574. ,
'
}
Deal on a new Chevrolet. : We have
torn* hard to find models In stock
.
of
customiri
In
TO 60R HUNDREDS
now, Includlna a "Spirit . of America"
lowa, Wis, - and Minn., *a thanlc you
V«ga, SS Nova Cuitom, Camaro LT
for your coiprnenti and compliments
Coupe, a C-M Truck, and a Cheyenne
on the personnel 'change at ROBB " B lazer. :
-. ¦: . ,. ¦
MOTORS, Winbna. We now stand
Lewiston Auto. Co., lnc;
• ready, witling and able , to gfve you
Lewiston, Minn.
,
- - Tel: 2511
fast,, friendly, courteous service; genuine ' Honda . parts, "the but . motorcycle In the world": and a friendly
smile to. thank ypu for thinking of . us
¦ first. ;
REPOSSESSED —¦ ¦197a Ford Country
¦-:¦ ROBB MOTORS, INC.
Squire, . 9 p *ts*no*r station wagon,
' . Winona, Mlhn, & Eau Claire, W l*.
power steering , power brakes, power
door ' locks,., air conditioning,. .12,000
GOING INTO service, must sell.; 1971
Yamaha -850 motorcycle, . excellent con- ¦ miles,. Contact First National Bank,
Winona,
Instalfmant Loan * Department,
Wis.,
or
dition. Kevin Leahy, Cochrane,
Pepin, Wis.,Tel. •508-248-2261
or. 715-442¦¦
FORD—1966, email V-», -automatic)' . WOO.
•; . ¦ .¦ ¦
' 3822. . ' ;. :.
. .
Tel. . 454-213?.

'll- 'x . A 'EST/fs^E^' '^ * ' ' '" ' *
FAR/y\LAtSiD :SALH

240 acre fully tillable ','
(aim in Bennington.; Tom.ship, Mpwer County, Minn.; lyxx WAWED: ¦ ¦
full
set of modern buildings
on all weather county road, • ;Qyici< SALE
;¦; Home has not been occu;
;
:
'
pied
for
about
'
ten
:
years.
¦
lx
y
;
.By
xOwnexi
AAl A:
/¦ Possession Jan, 1575. ; A A
person will be available on ; 8-5 bedroeiri split foyer,
the premises to answer inv.family room with fit^lace,
quines about the farm on
all appliance kitchen, foN
May
Wed.,
29th.
Kr
iriterest.
mal dining area, central air,
ed, submit written bids
with good faith deposit in
2 car gArage* many extras.
: the sum of 5 percent of the
Appraised: it $46,500,; best
total bid to the Fillmore
¦offer. Financing available to;
County Court. *n or before
qualified buyer.
noon,. June 3, 1974. The right
:-, is reserved to reject any or
A'X
1292 Lakeview
all bids. Only bidders will
':" Tel. 454-2376 * .
.
have a . right to rebid at.
hearing confirming : sale in:
the Probate Court. If inT
TO BE SOLD AT ;
terested, call Maci Mahlke,
5O7T452-6909, . at Winona,
Minn: Lawrence
W. Shay '
¦¦
A y x . -AAx '. ON :-.- :- ¦ ¦;, : :
Estate. ¦ .• ¦ : •

^mi^

Alma, Wis. -^ commercial . .
building with completely;re^ ;
v :: modeled, and carpeted apartment on second floor and
¦Used C a n x y yA A x X y iO?.
commercial area on ..first.
: Could make 2 nice apartments. Priced for quick sale.
'
¦;¦¦
. -.'¦;:-¦ \ N-br l'h'iSirii Jy
Investment Co;
¦¦
;T- '
'. :• ¦ Real Estate Brokers
: * ' -i^ T' . : RIJPP:.'V . ., -: .' , BRAND NEW Volkswagen engine with
0«> heater and 4 Jgood.tires:for a van-,
Mlnl-Enduro, 10 CC .'.' . *
Stop at 769 W, 9tti after 7 p.rn;
Independence, Wis.
Street legal . / . . S429.93
WINONA¦ AUTO SALES
- 'A - - Tel. 715-985-3191. '
CHRYSLER-19M, red with black and
3rd 8. Huff
• ¦; " .
Tel. 454-5950
:

:i
xMj &£} &$

: Houses fpr Sale

June 3rd
Monday,
¦ ¦¦

100

;- . •:;, ¦Af ' T PiM;'/- - - - .. '
';; ¦ ; VWA FV&E&ATE . .
.
Home located Pk miles N.
102
of Rushford on Hwy. 43 at W«nt«d--Real Eiiate
Pine Creek Bead. Almost LAND WANTEO-2 to r acres, suitable
for nice home. On or clos* to peved
iiew 2 bedroom house with
Write Box M, Whitehall, Wil.
livingT room,: dining area, '• road.
or .Tel. 715-538-4444. ' ;;¦
,
.
breezeway,
kitchen, bath,
2 . THREE OR: ,POUR-bedrbom home. In
car attached garage, full
good repair. '• Priced In .twenties In
¦
¦ basement, on! large lot. ¦;.. : clly. Write- A-33 - Daily Naws.
OPEN HOUSE will be held: IF. YOU HAVE ' a home to sell lor
$35,000 It's as -good as SOLDI several
on Sat., Miay 25 from 2 p.m.
QualHIed
Buyers.
CALL
TODAY.
until 5 pirn, or contact
Richter Realty, 4lh and Center, Home
Everett J. Kohner, 560 Lake
Federal Building, Winona. Tel. 452St.;, Winona Minn. Tel. 452- • .USO or 452-1151.
7814 or Alvin: Kohner, Auc-¦ WANTED; ±- APARTMENT. BUILDING.
Out of town buyer wants a quality
tioneer. A y '"; ;;/*T .-; * .'•
constructed 2-8 unit (ipartment House

; 99

MUST BE SECW ¦-txplrily constructed 2
• ami ' S-Bedroqm' ¦ Tovmftousei. Attached
¦ patio and garages. Open del ly. Tel,
*
: • 454-105?.. * , *
•

Lolt for Sale

PLEASANT VALLEY Terrace lot overlooking : golf : course. Tal. (17-7842^.

•

MEADOW . ACRES-3 \ bedrborns^ corri.
plelely carpeled, ceramic balh, ' 1,024
. .•feel living space plus full basement,
: by owner- Tel. 452-^1-44. .
,
BY OWNER—new 2-btdroom home, electric heat, carpeled. panelled, attached
.. ' 2-car ' garage, 2 acres. 18 miles from
Winona. LOW twenties. Tel. 507r *B9-287*9,
NEED. HOUSING? Holly Homes Is your
. answer. Many; plans available or made
, to .your order; For further Information
. call Roger Dombrovskl, your, local
Helley Home Representative. Tef. ASA1O05 er Rf. . l. Wlmna, Minn. 5SM7;.'/.
TWO STORY frame 3 bedroom, full lol,
pear elementary school, hew furnace
and water heater, hardwood floon.
„ Mid ' ¦' ¦teens. SUGAR
LOAF , REAL
ESTATE> tel. ..434-2367, evenings 452' «687 or 452-64-W. •',

¦' ¦
A ' $W* y ' .JM. ;..

INCOME PRODUCING properties for
.sale. Terms to qualified buyers. JIM
ROBB REALTY, Tet. . -434-5870 , I l.ni.
to S p.m., Mon, through Frl.

MiMm,m
PLTM

NEW HOMES ready for. occupancy, 2-5
bedrooms. Financing available. Wllmlr
Larson Construction, Tel, 45J.-65J3 ' tr
452-3801. ¦. .,.
ON E STORY 1r«m» . J bedroom houit.
¦ *A' basement,. Isrse tot, qulat neighborhood, under SlfcOOO. Terms afialtalito to qualified -. buyer. 202 E. Mark.
SUGAR LOAF REAL ESTATE, Til.
434-2367, evenings «2-8687 ' or . 45J-6444.

-iMLS

Watch For Our y .
Open House
Tornorrow Night
T; Friday, May fe?

SCENIC VALLEY lotti J mllas from
Winoni In Wis., 1 ecr» and up. Variety ¦of financing avallabl-e. Tel. ' . '687• - " -7842. •

Including Comfortable, living quarters
for owner. ¦ Financing :1s arranged.
CONTACT RICHTER REALTY, . 4th
and Center; Home Federal: Building,
Wlhona. OR CALL US AT 452-1151
'
' . or . 452-1550. ' - . ' v .

Boaft, Motori> Efc.

10S

white interior, power steering, power
brakes; J175. Tel. 454-2613 after 6. .

YAMAHA!

FORD — 1966 seden, automatic, power
ateerlng, power brakes, soma rust- Reasonable. Tel..454-1372 evenings.

Quality Sport Center
.
Jrd * Harriet :
Tel. 452-2399

BULTACO 230 dirt Bike, plus actaiiorOLDSMOBILE »—1945, 4-door Sedan,
lei. After 4 p.m. Tel.* 454-4274.
automatic,
power
steering, power
brakes, air conditioner. Tel. 452-7408, .

'74 KAV/ASAKIS

MUSTANG—1965, ¦white*' with black Interior, 3-speed, iio rust, Best offerl
. 308 Johnson, Tel. 452-4940,.

BOB'S AAARINE
; T pt.
of Uird

PINTOr-1973, excellent condition; Will
accept any reasonable offer. Tel. 6874«7, ask for j|m. ,.

T

. Tel. 452-2697. : V :

DODGE—1953 % ton pickup, mechanically In . flood jhaipe. Will make someone a good utility truck. Contact Installment
Loan
Department, MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.

10-Speeds—5-Speeds T
3-Speeds
/ JOHN DEER&.; ,;: T
¦' ; ' .' Sales & Service
.
:¦ GREENLEE ". .
119 Washington. T
Trucks. Trict's, Trailers 108

Custom 4-door, 307, V-8, automatic transmission, power
steering, radio, \ p o w e r
brakes, wheel covers, white: ;
wall tires. Green-goid metallie with green cloth interior.

CMC—,19*9 'A ton pickup, i cylinder,
automatic,
loot compartment
box,
Ji;i75; 1967 Ford N model, conventional tandem tractor, air (Iff axle,
J2,2J0. Tel. 454-5421.'

GMC — 1966 . 1-ton, good motor, body,
duals, 12' stock rack or will trade for
4 h.p, stock trailer. Tel. St, Charles
' .' ;. *
:.932-3706,
..
.

A. Hv ROHRER
- Cochrane,'Wis.

MAY SPECIALS

1^73 Landcruiser

OLDSMOBILE—19M. Starflre,. very oood
condition. Must see at 353 E. Webasha. Tel. . 4S4-473S after . 5:30. . .

BOAT OWNERS—get your Coast Guard
approved fire -extinguisher now at WI,
NONA FIRE & POWER EQU1PMEU1
CO., 54 E. 2nd. Tel. 452-5045. "Tha
bvs liiatt that servica built." '

NYSTROJiA'S

SA^WWWWV ^^-

\l^yj

SEE WHAT
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NEV/ /UUStANGS

NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO.
Real Estate Bro kers
Independence, Wisconsin, 715-985-3191,
*

i

¦

.

' .

'

. ,

'
.

'

ings. ¦:

1974 Mustang , 2+2 hardtop,
i AV-ti engine, cruiseomatic, ¦
steel belted tires, radio,
digital clock, Glamour
paint, rack and - pinion
steering, protection group,
light group mouldings.

:

WANTS A RAMBLER

THIS CLIENT is looking for a three bedroom
rambler with a family room, on a large lot.

WE HAVE BUYERS

-- ; ;TT ::;v$275a .;v' \; (.;*

PINTOS

!
[
•
[
i

FIVE BEDROOMS - two baths in this lovely home. !
Ready for family living! Priced ln the 80s .
J
<
LOTS OF bullt-lns just waiting for someone's cherished J
possessions. If you love an older home . . . see this one! <

i

i

i

<

i

'

I NEWLY REMODELED - new elding - under ten!

f y t S&loxtiVL
, dkcdtcf L
'

Tol.
¦ 452-5351

.

';

4-Wheel Drive
Turquoise with matching
Interior. 6 cylinder engine,
.automatic t f a n s mission,
power s t e er in g, power
brakes, radio, lockout hubs,
rear seat, local one owner,
excellent condition, : low
mileage 18,200. miles. ,
^

ly ;/ y . &950 : ; l; ' y

1973 Oldsmobile

Cutlass Supreme
Colonaide hardtop coupe:
Chestnut with a white vinyl
top, white vinyl' interior,
V-8T engine, automatic transmission, power steering,
power brakes; AM/FM radio, FACTORY AIR, sport
wheels, sport mirrors,
dome reading lamp arid
sport steering wheel, local
one owner; car. LIKE NEW.

; ;;- .- $3595.*> ' :>'v ; ;:::

Stop by soon and drive the
car of your choice — You'll
find out w h a t "clean"
REALLY means. ;.';. -

Open, Mon. & Fri. Nights

a

j

j

B
«„•*
REAUOR

ihsw,
lunk car*. Any .
Will pick them op. Tel. 454-5«»
a»y¦

;tlme. ' . - '

*

'¦

1.— -—.

;

'

t

.. '¦ '¦' " ¦•, . ;i;'," ¦ '
n

>

¦

VOLKSWAGEN " or -6-cyllnder Chevrolet,
window van, In good runnlnj condlflonV-.
SHOO or less. Tel. 689-2039. .." . : ' '
" "'
' '
'

Service—Call Any Time
.

i

———

.

—-—————

-1'

..

..

with stov», Icebox, electric . 'lights- -<afid
«SO, Teh
. gas lights, good condition.
¦ St. Chartes 932-37M. ¦" ,- '
• •"''-' ¦ : '

.-

*

¦¦'

*

-

¦* ¦ • *

¦

*

*

'

'¦

¦

'

'

¦
- .

FURNISHED mobile .home, 1. year old,
2 bedrooms. 12x52. Set up on lot 'In
Fountain City. Small down payment,
take over payments.' Must sel II Tet.
687-7581 sfter^s. : _ ; ., '. . - ,: '
,:: " '* :.:* .
ELCONA—1948,
12x60,
furnished. -Jn
good cpriditlon. Tel. Peterson 875-2S90. /
TOWN 8.: COUNTRY SUGAR- LOAF
CAMPER SALES. 1974 Starcrafti (No.
1 In camping) now on display -at Hwy.
43 and Pleasant . Valley Road. 15%
. discount tor month of. May plui free
hitch or spar* tire Installed,

-,
.

plus a, free pair of ehlldreh's shoes
(l per. (etnllyV |ujt for stopping at
'TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES, Breeiy
'
'
Acres. Tel. 452-427-5.
.'¦ X : •'

MOBILE-:HOME TRANSP0RTINO .,
¦
Minn, and Wis. ICC llctnse, '. ¦ " .,' .
'
. . . Dale
¦ Bublitz, 64: Lenox
. - Winona, Minn. .
. .. »'.
¦
X X " ¦ _. . ' '
Tel; 452-9418. ' .: /

#

STARCRAFT CAMPERS
C .
. Trailers 8. Pickup Campers
,.-¦
• (A leading brand that Is also. . ' .;'.
¦
. ¦ - ¦¦'. sold by a dealer ln Winona) ' *
l
Sales — Service — Rentals
•;¦'• . . DICK'S SPORTING GOODS ^- : - : :¦
.
. • Ourahd, Wis. *. . ¦ ' •
. . >. Tel. 7I5-472-S873 dr 672-5199, .

TT

COACHMEN

Fold do*n camping trailers with tha
FAMOUS COACHMEN WARRANTY, .
16 to JO ft. . sizes.
. . ¦ . • .
KRAUSE CO. "Breezy Acres"
.
H-wy. 1*61; E. Winona.

'
FOR A REAL BARGAIN on a new • - ..
home, sea Green . Terrace - . Moblla ;• ¦
Homes. Special f o r - M a y , oh* 1974
14x70 Homette. Regular price - $9,600.
Speclal price $8,550. ' Lots available. :
' '
' Tel. 454-13)/ Winona. •
.
. . •:.' . "'

^- :

OVERSTOCKED

All the following used mobile home*
have been reduced for quick sal* -r ¦ ¦ :'
\
Now's. the time to buyl :
Reduced Prlc*
1972 Coneslbea, 1^x60 with
central air .set up In
-. •
Like Village ....;...;. ,.. SOLO
1972 Arlington 12x52, 2-bed•
;
¦. room, front Ifvlng rcdm, x ':- .
like new • ; . . . . . . . . . : . . . : .,' . $4695 *
1967 Schul t 12x50, front kltch- ' . . . '. »., ;.
en, beautiful, condition, . : • ¦ ' . . * '
birch panelling .,. ....;... $4095
.1973 Mark IV 14x70, front living
, : , room, 3-bedroom,
new appliances . . . . . . . . . . SOLt> .
_ _
1973 Titan 14x70, sat up and :
skirted, Lake Village ... T $7995
. 1970 Homelte : 12x50/ front
kitchen, oil furnace ... .:; $3695
1968 Detrolter, 12x68, IVJ baths,
3 bedrooms, excellent
condition
,. ..,,„ • . . . . . $5991
1971 Buddy 12x52/ front living
¦
* . room, good condition . . . . . $3580
Free delivery and set up, S90 extra
for step.
. SUGAR LOAF TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
. ' . ' #./
Hwy. 43, behind Sugar Loaf.
,
Winona, Minn.
Tel. 434-5287

a

Wlnsii^

173 East 2nd \j_\ Tel. 454-51 41 ;f
'
REA^OR •

.. -

'

i

P^SPj "LOOK

jgfl\2l9|
'
Wm M y .mW
^¦«Mi
8IH ZIEBEU

J

AGAIN".

Did you see that Price? One story frame
home in excellent condition for only
kitchen, bath & bedroom. Wonderful
$7,000, Includes living room, dining room,
starter home. MLS#- 1171.

SNIFF
That new home smell of this brand new 4 bedroom — 4„ .
level home. Features living and dining room, bath and;,
shower, good sized family room, and extra largo garage.
' ¦ ¦ : :¦
• MLS# 1168.
.
ARE YOU STUFFED
in your present home? Spread out in this brick 2 story
3 bedroom home on a really large lot. Includes living
room, family room, and 2 car garage. Call us for details .
MLS # 1166.

A
•'-:
;:.
¦:
I;

A HOME WITH THAT CARED FOR FEELING
New kitchen and bath and 2 bedrooms in upper level, %
bath, bedroom, and family room in lower level. Also¦
central-air and New 2 car garage. MLS# 1165.

I
',
;
;¦

¦•;
YOUR SEARCH IS OVER
you'll agree when you see this new Rambler localed at ;
1331 Crocus Circle, Features living and dining room, bath ;
and %, s bedrooms, and 2 car garage. MLS# 1140.
WE'VE GOT "LOTS" FOR YOU
j
Located in Cedar Valley. These 2 New Listings aro both :!
100 x 300 ft. MLS# 1167.

\

For Full-time Alert-~Courteous !
I

. • '. ' ¦];¦' •; ' -. .

*

CM^mt^
.' .
uJaAT^r^Ai^^r^Smesi-'
condition, any

1972 SCOUT II

i Vh STORY homo with two bedrooms and lots of closets, j
,
! In the teens.
i
i
! NEAT— clean -i attractive pliu a one and a half car '
;
| garage. All for only $14,000!

FOR PROPERTIES IN THESE AREAS:
WEST location or GOODVIEW : Young family needs
three bedroom home.
PREFERS GOODVIEW: Growing family needs four
bedroom home on one floor . Will pay up to $40,000.

120 Center St.
03
¦ ¦ .wa

New ! !•

nday'Sa day
!; vJ5^?4W6
—-—
A T Jji
& by Appomfment
^
|
103 West Broadway
«
>

'

, A9».. y

SKAMF>ER-l»7i. Travel Trailer,"
Red with wood grained side AMF!»', 10' fold-down .pickup camper, so** .
used fold-dovms. - STOCKTON CAMPER
paneling, white interior, 4
SALES, Stockton, Minn. Tsl. J07--689cylinder engine, automatic : .2670^
¦ . •' ¦, *• ' ., '
- _ • "' :' '' '¦'. ,
transmission, bucket seats, * _^
*
for - free drawing to .$•" . .
sport iriirror, luggage rack, REGISTER
made each Sat. We have , the largest
¦ UNDER ¦ 12.000 miles. like
selection of mobile homes In Wlnone, .
;

¦: , . '¦ : " . ' .

KlEW

¦

^CLE^N''
REALLY MEANS!
Hatchback

¦

¦ ¦ ¦

(0
' 1

WANTED—aware," Nova or Veli -wnh- . .
out engine or transmission. 1967 Vod
newer. Larry. Rieck, Alme. Tel. :«8J-

¦

^^^J vyKA^UJ

1974 Mustang II hardtop,
V-6 engine, crulseomatic,
radio, light group mold-

""

65 aero hobby farm with 50 acres tillable in Waumandee area. Complete set of buildings including 4 bedroom
home, bam, hay shed, machine shed, coops, 2 steel grain
bins, machine shed and 2 car garage. Immediate possession,
80 acres with 60 tillable in Eau Claire area, Cement
block garage and 6 room home.
12o acre with 60 tillable ih Independence area. Ample
spring wliter, good fences, Some buildings. Terrific pasture farm, Immediate possession.
80 acres in Ettrick area. Huge spring. No buildings.
Located on town road , Good hunting area. Immediate
possossioiii.
80 acres in Ettrick area. Approximately V, tillable. No
buildings, Located on town road. Fall possession,
5 room home with garage located on 2 acres of land
Large spring on property. Moke an
In Tamarack
- area.
offer.
. - .. '

Wanted—Automobiles

TOmET FOBB

; \ fX »Kmfx\

FARMS FOR MLE

¦

¦
Winona Pally Ney* ^L • '... •
¦
Wlnonai, Minnesofa '. ".' A - ' ¦ '
THUR S• DAY;
¦ MAY «, U7« .,
-4—. .; ¦ ' :' v x 'X ' ¦ ' ¦ . ' , ?*. .' •
'
Used' C*r« ;':; A; 'A 'X A . :y A Unr. A ' :

! Toyota's four wheel drive,
used in our service department since new it has less
4-VVHEEL DRIVE Mobilt Homes, trailers 1X1
than 2,00o miles/ . FulIyT
equipped with buckets; rear I ^ A ^xI x
mobile home, 12x60)-2- :
bedroom unfurnished to. seml;furnlihtd.
J^' x i- AxI 'WINDSOR—1970
fold dovra seats, front and
.In - excellent condition. Must ' sell: TeUrear heaters, Heavy duty x l WAGGNEERS
Rushford 8M-9.511 efter; 5 pirn. •- . ' ";:
battery, radio; and full cab. :
WICKCRAFT — 1971. 14X52, skirted aVid" :
1971 JEEP Wagoneer 4This near new all terrain
let up In Lake Village, -furnished aiid . .
wheel drive, sharp, one
In excellent condItlbn.. 'J4,50O..Te», -4i2^_
vehicle ¦ can¦ be yours for
before II or after 4.
¦
¦
'
'"
•'
'
"
•
Owner . .... ;.... $3095 **, 1034
.•
- only,
*
-—:—.. ,fi ¦" '. —* *¦ *
¦
USED
1973 Starcra'tt. Ttt. 4S4-52I7. ; - ;
Wagoneer.
1964
JEEP
Re295.00
$4,
r
cently had $400 repairs. VACATIONING?: Renf a , Wnneba&o
Hpme, self-contained. Weekly .
Repair'bills available; .Motor
or dally rates. ¦Motor
Home Rentals,
A REAL SOLID
Tel. 687-4W. . . ' ' '. , ;:¦ ¦, . ¦• ¦ ,: ' , ;, / .. . y y ; .'
. BUY .,.. :, ,; .. ;. $1295 DETROITER—1971, 14x44, J bedroom, ,. '.
¦10x10 utility shed, furnished or -On:¦ Cadillac - Toyota - Pontiac
-furnished. Tel. 4J2-6447; ' :
-^ e* *
* . - i. /
-±
&d& Washington Tel. *52-4080:
SEE THE new 1974 Lark travel . »nd "..
¦
trailers — tea Gary at !W1- "
Open Mon; & Frl. Evenings
Lincoln - Mercury . . ..¦ /• ' . camp'ng
none KOA, 6 miles S. of Wlnon*. "Tha
"Your Country Style Deaier" people, that know camping.'^ .. ' ;' '¦"
T MIRACI^ MALL v CHEVROLET—1953 camper bus,: •per^.; .
. feet condlllon. Tel.; 4S2-13«. ,
; - .' .
Open M6n„ Wed., Fri, Nights. TRAVEL • TRAILER—1970 Falcoii, ¦'. K' :

1973 GREMLIN 2-dobr, 6
19*74 PintoT 3 door runabout,
cylinder motor, automatic;
cruisepihatic, radio, de;power
steering,
Factory
,
FOR&-1963 -W-ton, good condlllon. Til,
:
, luxe bumper group, radio/
•..' ¦. Air. (choose froni
Rushford 864-9202. - .
2)
luxury decor group, light
:
FORD—1971 Sports : Custom, ' blue, low
I^VWV- ^V y^^A*^WV ^I
1973
group, mirror group,
AMC
Hornet
Hatchback
CRESTLINER 14', 30 h.p. Johnion, Sparmileage, wl th topper Reasonable. Tet, '
tan trailer ^nd all boating accessories
x[ 2-door. 6 cylinder engine,
RUSHFORD—almost new .4
V heavy duty battery. . ' .
bedroom
454-5562 or . 454-5752 alter 4. ' .
- home, IVi:: baths, beautiful kllchtfi
Included. J575. 875 3Wh Ave., Tei. 452automatic, radio. (Beauti1682 or 454-5670.
with ' dishwasher, :, ovens, etc. Lovely
1974 Pinto 2-dobr station
INTERNATIONAL 1972 %-ron pickup,
Gpirifprtable
;m)y : x x;A. x;;
location. Safe-Buy Real Estate, Tel.
x
excellent
condition;
1950
International
wagon, 2300 CC engine,
FIBERGLASS CANOE—17*. 905 W. lOttl
«?¦»*»». ' . ;. . ,.' " -. A A A ; ' ¦ '
2-ton pickup with utility box, has new
•: y . .
1973 CHEVROlir % ton
criiiseomatic, 1 ii g g a g e
, 1% story 4 bedroom home ' St. . '
engine, very good . condition; 1969 InFIVE - BEDROOM rambler or 2 and 3
Fleetside pickup. V-8 mo*
on large lot. Newly redecor- CHRVSLER OUTBOARD, Lund Aluma- ternational
. Travtlall, -excellent , condirack, radio, heavy duty
bedroom duplex, J'A car garage, U
tion; 1965 Chevrolet convertible. Til.
•tor, standard transmis* , '¦:; battery.
ated: Large family room; . craft boats, also boat motor rental. ' 434-5311.
•eras of land, , prima, location for
,
Flstilng tackle. Llva bait. Paul's Landpanoramic view. Immediate possession,
sion, radio. Make it work.
Immediate Possession. UN- ' ing.
Reads Landing, Mlhn. .Tel. 61Jif. loan approved with special 'terms
.;- '.. . ' SU-UU.
'¦¦" X ¦¦
to qualified buyer. SUGAR LOAF . DER $25,000! ! MLS 1170.
NEW MAYEWCKS
1973
NOVA 2-dooir ceupe.
REAL ESTATE, Tel. 454-23-J7, -jvinV-8 motor, power steer'lEVf
1974 iMaverick 4-door sedan,
PIGKUP
LARSON 18* . runabout' with 115 h.p.
Ihfli 4Q-84B7 or 452-44-li.
Johnson outboard and frailer. 14' Sea
ing, Factory Air (8 ,000
V-8 engine, cririseomatic,
' l lx I l ; l'
RICHTER REALTY
:y ' 'l^
King runabout with • ' 40 h.p. outboa rd
JUNE: WEDDIN6?-' Please don't rent a
.
miles,)
'
AA
power
steering, radio, air
and
frailer.
1
neiv
sportsman
boat
afrab apartment! Wa fiave a starter home
Tei, 452-1151 or 452-1550A;
trailen J1W. Tej . 452-13W.
for your new bride. Bright arid airy 1conditioning, interior—:ex-:
A
1973
TOYOTA
Hilux
pick•tory, 3-bedroom home with a large,
.
Home Federal Building
terior decor group, tinted
USED PRIG ES
aunny kitchen. MLS 1146. Contact Richup.: 4 cylinder motor, Aler Realty, ; Home Federal Building;
4th & Center
..Winona
.
glassj heavy duty battery.
(9
speed
Tal, , 432-1151 or. -4S2-1550.
;
v GMey;y. ;;.: miles).transmission ,000
y '
1974 Maverick 2-ddor sedan,
;;'i'974*
\
:
250 6 cylinder, cruiseo¦.1973 PINTO Station Wag:on.
matic, power :steering,
Super Gcistom
. Automatic / transmission,
rauiu.
local one owner, only 8,000
s/4-tonwideside pickup. Light
Outboa rds
' ' '"¦
;
:
(SHARP)
.
miles.
.
blue with blue knit and
¦ NEW tORINOS
. CheckT These Prices! :
237 acre dairy farm with 130 a-cres tillable located 6
vinyl interior trim. 350 V-8
,:¦
• 2 — 1974 Gran Torino 2T-door
miles from Winona. Minn, in Wis. Modern 5 bedroom
; ia H.p./. ,V;; .: .;;. -;;.$4i9- :' engine, automatic trans*hardtop, 351 V-8 engine,
JUST
ARRIVED!
home, 32 stanchion barn with 31 free stalls attached pole
mission, power steering,
vinyl roof, cruiseobrown
Package
Special
new
S
unit
18x60
silo
unloader,
clay
bunk,
barn, 60'
1974 JEEP CJ5. 6 cylinder
power brakes, radio, chrome
:
radial tires, power
matic,
attached
-equipment,
stainless milker line arid automatic
bumper, stabilizer, heavy
engine, fully equipped with
steering, p o w e r disc
!20 H.P. Chrysler
niilkhouse with 400 gallon bulk tank, Many other good
duty
front
springs
and
convertible, top. 5,200 niiles.
brakes, electric defogger,
outbuildings and features. "Must be seen to be appreciated. .
14' Lund
shocks, special rear springs
¦ Soid New M450. :: "• ¦
air conditioning, opera
Immediate possession, .
Spartan Trailer
anil shocks, 9.50 x 16.5>
tinted glass, rewindows,
***^^^^f ^%
8 ply tires, step bumper,
OUR PRICE NOW $3995.
160 acre beef, hog aiid crop farm located in Centermote mirrors, light group .
battery,
gauges,
heavy
duty
All 3 for only
ville area. Excellent 5 bedroom . home can be used ias
mouldings.
below eyeline mirrors, body
duplex as there fire 2 kitchens and baths at present time.
$9»5 : ;
1974 Gran Torino Brougham
side mouldings, roof drip
1972 JEEP Commando.
Farm has a newly constructed corn drying setup con2-door, fully equipped.
mouldings and chrome hub
Small.V'8, automatic, powsisting of three 3,000 bu. storage bins, cross auger, drying
PAUL'S LANDING
caps, Used as a demonstraer steering, radio, Air
shed, cemented, and gas burner, 32x74 barn; gas susRead's Landing, Minn.
tor, but there's UNDER
conditioning. (Hurry on ¦
pended unit, 12x40 silo, machine shed ard young stock
NEW MERCU RYS
7 : Tel. 61^5€5-3466r '*
1,250 miles on the utiit.
barn. All weather town foad. Many other features .
.' ¦'. '¦ ' 3 — 1974 Comet 2-doors, V-8
A " this one). T
engine, cruiseomatic, ra$4251.60
List Frice:
1969 FORD Country Sedan
196 acre dairy and beef farm - 90 acres tillable.
Motorcycles, Bicycles
dio, extra accessories.
107
DISCOUNT
836.60
wagon, automatic, power
Ample spring water. Pine trees. Arcadia area. Modern 5
steering,
FACTORY
AIR,
bedroom brick home, kitchen with built-in cupboards
HONDA-^lM? 4J0 Scrambler, like new t
3974 Comet 4-door, V-8 enSALE PRICE ,$3*15 ,00 ' ..
needs some work (Make
and stove, carpeted llvlng-dlning room, full bath, full
older Honda 50, disassembled. Best
gine, cruiseomatic, radio,
offer.
Tel.
434-1247
anytime,
conveyor,
cleaner,
bale
with
35
tie
stall
barn
,
offer),
• basement
an
,
accessories ,
extra
shed,
pole
utility
barn,
45x72
220
ft.
,
silos,
mllkhouse 2
BRUTE CYCLE — do/We sealed 31968
CHEVROLET
Impala
payment.
wtieeler, licensed' for road usage, no
3 — 1974 Montego MX 2several other good outbuildings. Small down
4-door hardtop, V& autolicense endoriiment required, Only
doors, V-8 engine, crulseoImmediate possession,
3O0 miles. Excellent condition. Tel, 507matic, power steering, tilt
niatic, radio, extra equip7SS-67W,
Large
share
farm,
228
acres
tillable.
(Spedairy
steering wheel, radio
270 acre
ment.
HON DA-19«> 175 Street Scramblir. 76-J
Open Mon. & Frl. Nights
suitable for corn ground, Blair area, 5 bedroom modern
cial Price: $295).
W.
»lh,
1974 Montego MX 44oor, Vhome, 40 stanchions dairy barn with cleaner, mllkhouse,
' '
1968 VOLKSWAGEN "Bug."
¦
8 engine, cruiseomatic, ra¦¦¦. : i
bulk tank , double garage and granary new machine shed.
~
h
L ' -JLL ..
4-speed, radio, like new
dio, extra equipment.
Second set of buildings include house, barn, silo and ungallon).
(So miles per
and large corn cribs.. Fall possesloader, machine sheds
,.
AFTER HOURS CALL:1974 Cougar XR 7 2-door
'
' . " '
¦
*»lon . ¦ ; . * ¦ ; '. • . " .
1967 REBEL 2-door. B-xylin. .
.
*
hardtop, fully equipped.
Jan Allen
452-5139
A
„ der engine, automatic,
BOB
360 acre dairy farm with 200 tillable in Fountain City
,
power
steering,
radio
Bank Financing
Dick Rian ,.... ,. 454-2990
Jk J"} A
area. Excellent set of improvements including 4. silos
(Priced
Right).
milking
parlor
free
stall
Mar
454-4224
with
MiUer
,
3
bunks,
and unloaders
•• •
\ M TV I f i V C k' s Avis8°Cox .....;..
barn, calf barn with furnace and free stalls , modern 6
454-1172
H»" VJJ r-jTi;
PETERSON
ijedroom home , ncw 99x45 machine shed. Many other
If
REALTOR
Laura
Plsk
452-2JU8
fAalurcs and buildings. Fall possession.
MOTORS INC.
Nora Heinlen .... 452-3175
I20 C£NTER, ', 320 acre dairy farm with 185 acres tillable in Arcadia
\\\mmmmmmmm
mmmtmmr
Myles
Petersen
..
452-4009
Ford - Merc ury
area, Modern 5 bedroom home, 7-year-old barn with 40 ;
stanchions, cleaner, attached milkhouse, bulk tank , 3
Lanesboro, Minn.
silos, 2 unloaders , machine shed and other buildings. Fall
Tel. 467-2195 or 407-2196,
possession,
_______
.
PRICE IS SECONDARY!
75 acre hobby farm, 20 acres tillable, balance woodOUR CLIENT wants three bedrooms, two baths on
land and pasture in Tamarack area. Pull set of buildings
one floor ; Family room, fireplace; Home must be
with 4 bedroom home, 30 stanchion barn , cleaner, 2 silos
in good condition and on a nice lot either in College
Office Hours :
and unloaders, 3 car garage and granary , driveway corn
of Saint Teresa area or near the lake. What have
f ^nffiJL.
^
spring
Twenty-five
water.
minutes from Wicrib, ample
you?
nona. Immediate possession.
'
NEW SPLIT foyer, A large bedroomi. 2
full baths, rec room- living room, combination kitchen and dining room, central air, all carpeted, large 4wt)a
Stray*. Located In excellent area on •
ipeclous lot with i view. Many other
¦extras. S43 Hickory Lane. Tei 454-4151. .

W*

TRAVELHOWE-1959, 10x40, fair , con- PLYMOUTH,. 1948 Satellite; WS4 Pontlisc
Tarnpest, best offerl 1968 Dodja pickdition. J14-M. Tel. St. Charles 932-4173
R after ,4:30., ' , *'
up. Vs on, 28,000 actual miles. Ttl.
4S4-12M. Georg* Pruka, Rt. U Wlnons.
CHEVROLET—,19«; good condition, many
new parts. *»5. Tef. 457-3447, 7-t. fitk PLYMOUTH-lfW. Sport Fury 2-door, «u¦ ior Mike: '
tcxrallc transmission, power steering
and-brakes, bucket seats. Excellent
condition. Tel.; 452-7014. . :

' . 1974 CHEROKEE 4-wheel drive
KEN'S SALES «. SERVICE
,* . '¦' Hwy. i<;4V E. Tel. 452-9231

1973 CHEVROLET
;xA ly ^N OVA; A .. ' .y

JJQ9 \imi Cart

ECONOMY PLUS—drive to work and use CORVETT E—1M7,mw radial tires, W
3» h.p., 1? miles per gal. plui. MSO0.
for fishing or;fun, ' 1967 Amphlcar, over
40 mills pir: gal. See at 625 Dacota, (Inquire 213 Maple St., Houston.
Winona or Tel. 454-1W4, Jl,4»5.
COUNTRY SEDAN-IMS, »¦ passenger,
CHEVELLE—1J68, 327, automatic, , mag • 1B9, stick, like new tires, new . mufpump,
battery,
dutch, EL CAMlNO-l»70, with or without t«>i •
fler, fuel
wheels, good condition. Tel. Rushlord
doesn'J use oil. S395. T»l. St. Charles
per, good ' condition. Tel, (S87-?771; rt j K
.:
**4-ya«,.
¦
932-lW.
;
CHEVR0LET-19-54 - 2-door. 283 englni
VOLKSWAGEN—1963 Kharmann Ohla,
¦• '
¦ '
4 speed/ iio rvst, 4350. Tel. - 454-2545 MERCURY-^1?4» Cyclone, -«!«, 4-spwd, ;- »3»;: Tel. 452-7716.
. •;, .. * :_ * ,'. ¦; • ' . .
new paint |ob. «oo. j t i . ASA-AHO. .
between 5-7 p.iti,

.

JEEP—1957 CJ$, snowplow, 2 tops, gal
heater, new motor. This Jeep Is. In
BOATHOUSE for saie, on styrofoam.
excellent cotidltlon for a 1957 model,
20x24, 10' well. Wliwna Boat Harbor;
$1,795 or best offer. . Will consider
Tel. . 452-7114. AM.C Company.
anything on .trade. 1971 Chevrolet
Blazer, V-8, . automatic, power steerPABST - .17', boafi Johnson motor, 75 ! Ing. ' Foltz Auto Sales, Caledonia, Tel,
h.p., frailer; motor and trailer, excel724-3629 or,724-3105.
lent condition,: has /license, all¦ accissorles . Included. TeL 454-1701. . • .
CHEVROLET - 1964. 1-toh pickup with
hoist and combination grain and stock
MBRCURY JO h.p. outboard motori T»f.
racks. 52,000 mllM. Tef. Dakota 643452-9M9. after A.' .. •
•
,'¦6299. . . :
BOATHOUSE for sale. Very good condition. . Tel. 452-1W7 or 454-1558.
;

'
.: -

'
107 Trucks, Traefs; trailers 108 ;U»ed;Car«V.

99 •Moforcyclss, Bicycle* TT

;

IVlultiplo Listing Service
t

Florence Moe .... 484-2823 Harriot Kiral .... -452-6331 , '•
BUI Zlebell
452-4854 Ame Zachary .... 454-2531 'J
-«Ed Hartert
452-3073 Charles E. Merkel, Roaltornn
¦CW

UA«k.*>*4«« '»'B 'ta»'A'k« *'ftBA'4AA'ft' *MUIA'««A *A'ftAAAAAl
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Issue to be settled in House
// '

.

PEANUTS

by Charle* M. Schuj*

Senile kiffe

^

March;.' **. ; ; : .
' ¦•' • '. ' ' ;¦-',
The issue will be settled this
year in. the Senate-House conference '.on . the legislation. -' ¦
.
Busing foes ih the Senate also
will get ether chances before
the bill finally is passed next
Tuesday. A X AAA; .
Republican Whip Robert P.
Griffin of Michigan has announced he . will try to substi[ 'A ' ;
tute .: the entire House bill for
the
Senate measure in debate
The proposal would have put
next Monday; : :
such tight limits oh court bus- starting
But the civil rights forces ining orders as virtually to eliminate them. ,
The Senate thus preserved its
record of rejecting all such antibusing riders . .in the 20 years
since the Supreme Court's
school .desegregation decision.,
The House has voted for
them , in recent years and attached; an amendment identical
to Gurney's .to the pending educatiori bill when it acted On it in
'C'
"^:^Gordon
*:Beai
V* ^ - ^

BLfONDlt

WASHINGTON (AP). - Civil
fights forces have triumphed
again in the Senate, defeating
47 to 46 amendments seeking to
end busing for . school desegregation
purposes.•- ' : .
¦
.- They managed Wednesday to
turn , back one of the strongest
antibusirig challenges, yet—ah
amendment by Sen. Edward J.
.¦Gurney, R-Fla., strongly backby Chic Ypting ed by the Nixon administration.

sisted; their victory was secure,
saying a majority of Wednesday^ absentees favored their
position:
The Guniey proposal was tabled and thus killed ph a motion made by Sen.
¦ Jacob K. Javits, R-N.Y. A; ;'.
Supporting this were 83
Democrats and 14 Republicans.
Opposed Were 20 Democrats
and 26 Republicans,
The Senate also rejected 55 to
38 an antibusiifg amendment of
Sen. Sand J. Ervin Jr., D-N.C,

to give parents complete freedom of: choice , in selecting a
school for their children.
But it adopted 56 to 36 an
amendment of Sen. Bifch Bayh,
D-Ind., to. . place a iinrit . on
court busing orders.
Under Its terms, busing could
not be ordered from one school
¦district into another unless die
¦court found that the . disrict
Khes were drawn to. maintain
segregation or that racial discrimination was being practiced ini both districts..

The Gurney amendment
would have fixed a policy that
school assignments should be
made on the basis of tib neigh- :
borhdod school.
It would have required courts
to T use other remedies before
busing arid to:limit all busing to
the next closest school to the
pupil's; liomie. .. ' • .;'
It also would have permitted
reopening of aE previously de- ;
cided busing cases and;their
redetermination based dp: the,
new limitations.

PLANNING ON CARPETING?
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2 BIG DAYS - SHOP & SAV E
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Reorganization
of iransportition
department a sked

• MADISON (IJPI ) - The Wisconsin Division of this American
Automobile Association (AAA )
Tuesday urged the state Senate
to kill a ;bill that would reorganize ihe state Transportation
Department.
by Roy Craiu The AAA charged the. measure
already approved by the Democratic - controlled Assembly at
the request of Gov. Patrick J.
Lucey, would turn the ' state's
highwayprogram into a political
football .
"This; legislation is only one
step in Governor Lucey's longrange strategy''. - .to drastically
overhaul ; the , Department, of
Transportation, to place entirely
too much authority in tie transportation secretary aiid to open
the door to . using taxes; paid by
' ¦' ¦
;; . / fc Mdrt Walter highway users for nohWghway
^
purposes," ; said . Stil a r t B.
Wright, AAA general manager.
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Shuniskrs tan Take Care (yf ^b
en, Living Room, Bedroom. Porch, Basement • All Items in
Stock and Available for Immediate Delivery.
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red,avocado, orange,
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blue/green and gold. ,
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NORTHERH LIGHTS
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rubber back. Ideal for many
•
Tf |
dreas. ln-stock colors are red,.* : ' . - V :;>|WI ;% '
r$
blue; orange,greeny gold, coffee,
ff "*»'»'* ..'

WithT ^ high-low loop. Colors
In stock include bronzetone; ^ ;;T
• orange, moss and Grecian gold,
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by Ernie Bushmills

BARNEY GOOGLE AND SNUFFY SMITH
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, . . by Fred Lasswell
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WIZARD OF ID

bluer goldei , fire/ Wine and 3
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striped combination wlors. Ideal
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by Parker and Hart

by Ed Dodd
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A Classic design with the comfort to
match. This Decorator Chair' features
a button tufted back, T cushion , skirted base and beautiful striped cover.

While They Last!
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OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Monday thru Friday 9 to 9
Saturday 9 to 6
Sunday Noon to 6
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350 East Sarnia Street
WI NONA 452-4636
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